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Maintaining Your

ucket Truck

How Do Your
Shrubs Grow?
AGuide to
Shrub T~imming

From uniquely designed feed
systems, cutting mechanisms and
unparalleled discharge capabilities,
Vermeer disc and drum chippers
are built tough to get the job
done. See the new BC1000xt
chipper with increased chipping
diameter capabilities at your
dealership today!

As the inventor of the stump
cutter, Vertnrser has introducsd
Innovation$ Ilks the patented
AutoSwet!Jptt syslenii direct drive

cutter systems. tfl1nOie controls
and dutable Pro Serltls teelh.
Take a look at the~
released SCSOrx rublJiljr llaclc.
self-propelled unit- fils through
38. (91 em) openings/

In addition to its worldwide dealer
network, Vermeer has strategic
alliances with industry giants,
including Sherrill Incorporated and
ArborMaster Training, Inc. Vermeer
offers everything you need for
success on the jo~
site, and backs it
up by being in the
field tor you.
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Microinjection: the Rx for Wilt Diseases in Trees
E xtreme environmental stresses
predispose trees co foliar and
vascular wilt diseases such as:
• Oak Wilt
• Dutch Elm Disease
• Sycamore and Dogwood
Anthracnose
Oak wilt disease has been discovered
in 21 eastern US stares with the
heaviest damage in rhe mid-west
scares surrounding rhe Grear Lakes.
In red oaks, which are more susceptible than white oaks, wilt is almost
always lethal and death can occur
in as litde as one monrh. Another
aggressive fungus carried by rhe
elm bark beetle causes Durch Elm
Disease, one of the mosr destructive
vascular wilt diseases.
By the time the symptoms of fungal
infection are noticed, treatment is
usually ineffective and the tree cannor be saved. The preferred approach
is identifying at risk trees and
focusing on prevention and nutrition.

All Horticultural
Specialists Can
Benefit from
Arborjet
The state of the art
Arborjer device is a
lightweight, handheld portable tool.

Equally effective for large deciduous
or evergreen trees, ornamental trees,
palm trees, shrubs, and vines. Its
applications are extremely versatilefrom controlling native insect
pests and exotic insect invasives ro
augmenting plant health vitality
and regulating plant growth.

Introducing a new and environmentally
responsible tree and plant injection system.
Minimize tree injury w hile using environmentally safe products to preserve
our natural and urban forests. T he A rborjet method assures quick and
effective delivery of
compounds directly into
the tree using a microinjection system
2.Sx smaller

With the Arborjet microinjection
system it is quick, easy and cost
effective ro rrear rhe trees before
rhey become infected.
Based on soil and fo liar analysis,
Arborjer's research scientists have
formulated organic and natural
based nutritional supplemenrs ro
augment rhe rree's vitality.
to the vo,s culor system.

Arborjet offers
therapeu ric
formulations
char will limit
rhe progress
of wilt disease.
Using rhe
i:
Arborjet system, a greater number
of trees can be n·eared in a shorter
period of rime since there is no
waiting period for product absorption and no microinjection capsule
left behind. And, you can triple
your profits in 1/ 3 the time!
The Arborjer's fast and effective new
injection system offers real beadway in the battle against wilt disease!
Please circle 7 on Reader SerYice Card

• Elimina t es drilling
• N o capsule left be hind
• Lig htweig ht po r tabl e tool
with ha ndy utility pack

• Fast - no wait ing fo r
pro duct a bsorpt io n

• Quick, easy a nd SAFER t han
other injection devices

• 3 t imes t he profi t in
1/3 t h e t ime

.Et
call

1-866-ARBO

or 1-866-272-6758 www.arborjet.com
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Just Don't Do It
Tree Care Industry
ot the ''a) I u uall y wa nt to co mmun ica te "ith
people: startin g o ff with a negati ve statement. Ho'' ever. it' one of the respon ibilitie!> AA has as a trade
a s~oci ati o n - to help peopl e improve their businesses
the ri ght way.
It' s a new season. It" s a different economy. Times are changing. Every
study I pi ck up says that the workforce is getting older. Immigration l aws are
tightening up. Postage i s going up. Regulations are increasing. It '~ not getting an y easier out there.
Tempting tO think about ways around the system. i sn't it?
·' Who i s going tO know if a few of u it down and talk about hO\\ we're
pricing our tree care th i. pring? Those anti-trust laws were written for the
really bi g corporations. I'm j ust a small bu ine trying to tay ali' e and feed
my family.
.. What if I dopa) some cash under the table tom) employees. or I don 't
put ever yone on m) \\ Orkers· compen ation i n urance'? T hey·rej u'> t fat Cat'>.
and the premium<> are out the roof now. They j ust keep going up.''
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Bottom line ... it matters. It matters how you get there. Regardless of whether
you're a fan or not. here are orne powerful word from Oprah Winfrey..
.. Real integrit y i s doing the ri ght thing. knowing that n o bod y'~ going to
know w hether you did or not. ..
A business built on a l ack of integrit y does taint itself alithe way around.
It ~end s m essage~ to your employees that it reall y doesn't matter if they participate in your !.afcty program in the morning or just fudge the paper work .
I t perm eates every thing. because you're the owner and you set the tone. If
you start chipping away at doing business honestl y. it w ill chip away at your
business in the long run . Good people won't tay w ith you. because something j ust doesn't feel ri ght.
Just don' t do it.
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SERVICE I PARTS CENTERS

Access the best in equipment, application
expenise and suppon.
It's the Telelect distributor organization, on uncommon network of equipment professionals sourcing simple, available and cost
effective Telelect Tree Trimmers. Telelect Network provides on unparalleled level of application expertise and product support to
help ensure your equipment investment is productive and profitable.
It's owinning combination - the financial strength of omajor corporation

-

!

-

and customer focused and responsive local representation. Top into this
valuable resource. Contact your Telelect Network Representative now.

~.tslslsct.;Qijj;)
~ TEREX

TELELECT

600 Oakwood Road • Watertown. SO 57201 • (605) 882-4000 • FAX (605) 882-1842
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Business of Tree Care
By Roger Feit
Selling a variet y of ser vices on the ame visit
will increase your bottom line.

B l ue jeans, yes. Boring
blue collars definitely not
when arborists dress for
success (and work). Photo
by Ariana Zi minsky.
TCI's mission is to engage and enlighten readers with the latest
industry news and information on regulations, standards, practices, safety, innovations, products and equipment. We strive to
serve as the definitive resource for commercial, residential, municipal and utility arborists, as well as for others involved in the
care and maintenance of trees. The official publication of the nonprofit National Arborist Association, we vow to sustain the same
uncompromising standards of excellence as our members in the
field, who adhere to the highest professional practices worldwide.
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THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE
LINE OF HIGH PERFORMANCE
STUMP CUTTERS

RG9

RG20

RG20HD

RG1672M

RG1625 Super Jr.

RGSO

RG1642M

RG85

SUPER TOOTH

RG1672DXH

RG120DXH

T275 with FM 7260
Forestry Mower/Mulcher

4255 Lincoln Way East I Wooster, Ohio 44691-8601
www.raycomfg.com I E-mail: rayco@raycomfg.com

" The Stump Cutter People"
Please circle 56 on Reader Service Card
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A . imple tool and ome quick calculations will
help you take c;afe felling to new height .

of'' i:.dom from the old chool have a
special meaning today.
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ews. stories and information on tree
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By Rick Holl'land
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Use MycorTree™ products by themselves or in conjunction with your
spring fertilizing program to increase the plant's ability to uptake
water and essential mineral elements by establishing a ~ extensive root system. MycorTree™ products are loaded with mycorrhizal
fungi as well as a virtual cocktail of bio stimulants.

Protech
Auger Bit
11/2" dio.

24" long
12" flight

~·

~

.t

~

~

~

PLANT

d«: for 1/l'

HEALTH
CARE,INC.

drive drills

14962
ONLY $15

MycorTreeTM lniectableTM
1 box (eight 4oz packets) • makes up to 400 gallons

15139 was $148 ••••••• ~ ~

1 case (4 boxes) · makes up to 1600 gallons

24038 was $542 ••••••• ~~i]Q
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1-80G-525-8873 www.wtsherrill.com
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Offer available through Sherrill Arborist Supply and participating Vermeer dealers. Offer ends May 15, 2002.
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Tree Care Industry magazine's Spring Fashion Issue!

Arborist

thes that put the
ack1n
"Functional"!
oday' s working clothes aren't just for your
father anymore. They've become hip. Not only
are they functional, comfortable and durable,
they just plain look good. It's with this idea of cool
work clothes that we present the first Spring Fashion
Issue of Tree Care Industry magazine. Let's have
some fun ...

T

By Michael Roche
Photos and layow
by Ariana Zora Ziminsky

Arborwear

Karen is a chip off
the old block with her
vibrant red utility
suspenders (new
this season from
Carhartt), rugged
Wild Ass work
jeans and " Log
Hard" T-shirt,
both classic
Bailey's
items.

Started in 1997 by Paul Ta) lor. ArborWear has quickly
gained a reputation of wan ting to be on the forefront of cool and
durable work clothe~. Whether you meet the owner at TCI EXPO.
brow:.e their catalogue. or check out their Web site. the image you
keep getting is these guy<> want every arbori t to wear their clothe!>
and they want them to have fun doing it.
The :.tory behind how ArborWear carne to be is fairly wellknown. Five year~ ago. Taylor realized there was a lack of flexible
sturdy work clothes.
..M y idea was to combine the durability of heavy-duty canvas pants with the technical features and fit of a rock climbing pant,..
he says. ··1 spent a year and a half learning the ropes of the textile
industry and developing our product line. I would take our prototype
garments into the field with me each day. and give them a thorough
thrashing!
TREE CARE l DUSTRY • APRIL 2002
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.. 1 climbed in them. fed the chipper in them. and
quickly disco,ered what wod..ed and what didn't. By Lhe
fall of 1998. we had produced our lirl>t batch of pants and
shim. which we sold at trade showl>. There was an immediate interest in ''hat '' e were doing:·
In
Ta) lor enli'>ted Bill Weber in hi endeavor.
and ever '>incc. they ha' c been on a mi~~ion to help arbori t
wear tough. '>mart-loof..ing clothe-..
Their clothe-. ho\\e\'er. aren't juM cool to look at-

:woo.

t'oons\s - me mcluded • w,

·~os\ a:

01./fct/J ,
the)
are functional a\ ''ell. The
/0.
shirts buuon halfway down to avoid
~.f
Karen
gelling caught on a branch "hen you arc
~
stretches
climbing. and their extra length keep:, them
atteralong
tucked in and out of the way. The pants have .::q,.
day's work.
double fronh for extra
~
She has been
wear and extra space
~
able to keep
in the crotch area so
g.
things
" light"
you can step wide
~·
with
rugged
between limbs withg.
lightweight
out blov. ing out a
\E.
Arborwear pants,
\Cam. Arborwear pant ::)
(/)
while she miracuarc thoughtfully tapered ~
lously keeps things
at the leg "here you
C1
"white" w ith the
auach climbing :.purs to
~
washed flannelpre\'ent bunching.
:::t>s,...
lined jacket from
Arbomear . hons are ' -Q
Carhartt.
made of the ~ame strong material ~6! a
a'> Lhe panll> o you can rake that
r;SqOi
Ia\\ n in comfort at the end of the day.
~e.
The belts- and even the belt buckles~ •.. SL ·
are -.turd) but thin. The) won't get hung up
lfltrJp 0
on y~ur :.addle or dig into your :.tomach ''hen
n Clothing?•
you re up a tree.
· • Paul Taylor Arb
e\\ thi Spring is a
'
orwear
hea\ y-duty canvas
jacket with a
polar neece
Starred in 1975 by
liner
Bill Bailey and his wife
and
Judith. Bailey's is the
a lighter weigh t
world· s large t rnai !-order
twill shirt. The
logging supply company. The
t" iII shirt:. are avai !company began after Bill had
able in :.hort and long
an accident logging and hun
'>leeveo;.
his back. He needed to lind
Arborwear
another occupation. He and
alo,o makes shorthis '' ife a'' a need in the
'>lee\e T-shirt
induSLT) for qualit} logging
'' ith the compan)
product . old at reasonable
logo imprinted on
prices. b) people '' ho kne''
them or long
the logging busine s. Like
slee\e T-.,hin., that declare ... Built to Climb...
many '>mall busine e~. the)
..Mo... t arbori-.t-. - me included - ''ouldn't Lhink of
!>tarted !>mall. working out of
'>kimping on their chain -.a,,. chipper. rope. or saddle...
their hou e and garage.
emph~ile'> Ta) lor...Wh) '>hould the) sl-imp on clothing?"
Twenty-seven year:. later.

%

W!)

Bailey's

Opposite page: At lett, Kelly sports a snazzy cranberry
Arborwear hat and red fleece-lined shield squall jacket
from Carhartt. This page: Above, Alasdair takes a look
back in his olive Arborwear shirt and Bailey's Wild Ass
jeans. At right, Kelly takes takes off her forest hat and
relaxes in her long-sleeved " Built to Climb" T-shirt,
sharp green Arborwear belt and midnight blue canvas
utility pants from Carhartt.
TREE CARE I DUSTRY. APRIL ::!002

the) have two large warehou e\ located in California
and Tennes ee.
Since there are Ob\ iou~ cro sovers between the
logging and tree care industries. Bailey· i~ extremely
popular among arborists.
9

Their catalog carrie~ everything from sawmills to rope to pants. They can
clothe you from head to toe - from hats to boot -but for the purpo e of
thi~ article we've left out protective equipment to focu on pant., shirt and
jacke t~.

Bailey's Wild Ass pants are popular and
feature extra-strong denim material with a full
cut. Their Web page claims. " Y ou can still find
old-time quality and classic style in an all-cotton
\\Ork pant ... T he pant al o come in a double-front
panel for extra wear.
Bailey' duck pants are made of
14-ounce denim and have "double- and
triple-Mitched seams. double-from
knees. and rivets at tre points for .!2Q>
increa ed trength and durability." .r:::
When you buy these pants and
take them out of they box.
you' ll notice they are tiff. but
(/)
.....
one washing and you can wear
c:
them out to dinner.
cu
"For some people they
0.
.....
can be dre s pants." offers
.::J
Bill Bailey. president of
0
Bailey's. "They put on a
.::::
clean pair with no holes
in them and that' all they
need for a speci al occasion.
Salesman Alasdair takes critical
lt's ob"iou
notes from a client while sporting his the e pant have
Q)
been field-tested _
professional, clean-looking olive
·~
shirt from Arborwear and cargo
they are so turpants from. Dickies. An Arborwear
d) you feel
0..:::;
like you
belt holds •t all together.
could work in them e'er) da) for ~even year and
~
~
barely have a '>Cuff marl-.. on them.
· <:-<::>.>
"Our pant'> arc guaranteed to perk
o'
<:?)
you up ... ~ays Bailey. "Some people going
"::-.0
through li fe need a lift. Our pant'> can
help...
o'<
0
The duck jacket provide~ the
'<
same durability and strength a:. the
~0
pants. The stylish looking hickor-0
ry work shirt is made of heavy
-.J
twill and come!> with a tip..:::;<"< '
..:::;
per running halfway down
~0
the front. The shirt is extra
& long to keep it tucked in under
'<0 tough working conditions.
o
Bailey· al o
"'
know., that there hould be
0
0
...ome fun at ''ork. and for
0
~
that they carry T -. hirt .
,ro- One declares. "Log Hard...
~'tl
'' ith bold red lettering. while
05
another -;hirt has a tree with a
,0
climber that ::.ay!>. ·'Ju::.t Climb
't1
lt ...
"You can abo have Henry
the donkey (the "wild a~~.. ) on your collared shirt pocket so he· s close to your heart.
and another one on your butt so you· re covered
north and south."' quips Bailey.

-·-

""'

~
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Above: You can't wear just any clothes when chain
saws and other potentially dangerous equipment
come into play. Tim is
sure to keep safety his
top priority in his
spruce green poplin
industrial shirt from
Dickies and chestnut
brown lightweight
pants from Arborwear.
Luckily for Tim,
Arborwear recently
started making
pants in just his
size • a long 36·
inch inseam.
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Above: There's nothing like
a rope and a smile to go
with this snazzy T-shirt.
Left: Bailey's duck work
coat is thick, durable, and
will provide years of wear.

Carhartt
Carham has been making clothe ince 1889 when llamilton
Carhart! started making overall for railroad worker . Located in
Dearborn, Mich .. the company no'' owns 13 unioni7ed factories
and employs 2,500 worker .
The traditional duck jacket!> and utility pants are
'We
known by working men and women in all trade!..
having gained a reputation for function. durabiliry, and good look!..
'"Consumers are looking for
product that are worth their dollar.
omething they know will lac;t and is
the real thing,.. notes Paula Steele. marketing communication!. ~upervisor. at
Carhartt. '"People we talk to want clothes
that fit, are comfortable. and wear
well.'" she continues. '"They find that in
Carhartt...
One of their testimonials
comes from a man who nipped his
lawn mower down an embankment.
The mower landed blades down.
still running. and on top of him. He
could feel the blades getting
into his neck. but the thick Carhart! coat he wa wearing stopped
the blades and saved hi\ life.
Perhap!. one of the greatest tribute to the rising popularity in good-looking work clothe carne from a recent Nell' York
Times article. In it. women from Manhattan were lamenting ho''
they couldn't find qualit) men in their own borough. o tra\eled to Brooklyn in search of a '"Carhartt Guy... They
described thi~ pe~on as
Above: Cool spring temperatures don't keep Alasdair
hard-working. capable of
from doing his job when he has a thick, warm and
making a decent -;alary. and
flexible Arborwear jacket to protect him from the eleinterested in coming home
ments. Top right: Karen is ready to catch a few rays
to his family. That . ays a
while she does some lawn work in her hunter green
lot about any today'
polo shirt and rinsed stone cargo shorts, both from
working apparel.
Dickies. An Arborwear hat will help keep those sun
Clothing needs to be
rays from blinding her as she tolls away.
functional first but it
can abo be goodlooking to wear, and
there il. no reason
why it can't make
you attracti vc to the
oppo'>ite sex.
'"We are
con-;tantly out
there tal~ing
and li'>tening
to our cu'>Tough cargo utility
tomerc;... Steele
pants from Carhartt
..0
explain'>. '"We
protect Alasdair as
c;))V.
are constant!)
he gets ready to
~
impro\ing. I f it
do some seriNAA
can be made betous pruning.
<9...,"
. make
staff arborist Tim Walsh
'-;.
ter. we ''Ill
<9, 0
.11 be tter. I.
attributes his successful
t not
throwbag toss to his all-time
~1'",?,
just workware: it'
favorite Arborwear pants availC!ll"ft a tool.'"
able in a size he has found in few
places: 34 waist by 36 length. A
long-.sleeved Woodsman hickory shirt
from Bailey's keeps him toasty during
early spring jobs.

...

0/.

I
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Dickies
Dickies line of work clothes started in I 922 when the Wi lliamson family bought out E. E. Dickie
from a partnership in the overalls business and renamed the company the Willamson-Dickie Manufacturing
Company. It is now the largest maker of work clothes in the world, with a giant selection of everythi ng from
the toughest work clothes to a children's line of clothjng.
Dickies has pent decades building a well-deserved reputation for good looking. quality clothe for
a reasonable price. Wear Dickjes cargo pants and work shirt while consulting with customers. and they will know they are dealing with a professional! Later that day
wear the same clothes running a chain saw (with appropriate PPE. of
cour e!), and know you are in clothes tough enough to handle the task.
Dickies has seven kinds of work pants. two of which come with
a double knee. Their double-knee work pant has a loose fit. a
crease and an extra pocket for a tool or cell
They also carry a line of flannel -lined work pants,
for extra warmth outdoors without overheating you
in the office.
There are nine different Dickies work
shjrrs. many of which match their long pants.
The chambray shirt is made of 50 percent
cotton and 50 percent polyes ter and is
Be in style and stay safe with
permanent press. giving it a slightly
these duck work pants from
.,...~:!\
dressier look. There are 16 colors ofTBailey's.
shirts to choose from and all are
made from lOO percent pre-shrunk
cotton.
Their performance jacket has a warm fleece lining, front pockWhen you can't say it betets with zippers, and is water-resistant. The washed flannel jacket has
ter yourself, Arborwear's
a corduroy collar and is available in hip or waist length. When buy" Built to Climb" longing a coat from any company. keep in mind that full length is best
sleeved T-shirt says it
if you are working outside, but hip length is more comfortable
best - especially wit h a
when you are driving your truck..
nice hat to cap it off!

Call Now!

Here is our most popular pro-arborist chai11. 30LP is an aggressive cutting low-profile
chain that matches perfectly with an ArborPRO"' bar. Do not choose this
~ chain unless you are a professional arborist or utility worker with experience running a chain saw. Chain is .375 pitch, .050 gauge, full comp.
Popular loop prices are below.
••---••

;: .,p

tor our r E
116 Page
Full-Color 2002
Master Catalog!
Mention Source
Code T8K4

SALE PRICE

Item No.

Desc ription

WPL
WPL
WPL
WPL

14" chain loop for mini Stihl (50 drive Links) ............... .. ............................. .. .. ea.
14" chain loop tor mini Echo, Poulan, Husky (52 drive links) ....... . ........ • ......... . ..... ea.

14 30LP50
14 30LP52
16 30LP55
16 30LP56

16" chain loop for mini Stihl (55 drive links) .................... . ........ • ........... . ... ea.
16" chain loop for mini Echo, Poulan, Husky (56 drive w1ks) ....... . ... . . .......... • ........ ea.

$7.49
7.49
>8.49
.S.49

e
Sprocketnose Bars
If you are tired of the low quality laminated bars that come with today"s smaller professional saws, here is your answer. Arbor PRO bars are designed with today's professional users
in mind. Made of special micro-alloy steel, these bars a re wider and thicker than stock bars. They also come
with a stout 4 rivet tip to give you increased life in the nose area. Try one on your tree saw and see why
professional arborists refuse to run anything else. Bars fit Stihl, Husky, Poulan and Echo saws.

The World's Largest Mail
Order Woodsman
Supplies Company Selling at Discounted Prices
Over 5,000 Products with
www. baileys-on l i n e .com
Warehouses in TN & CA
Offer good through 5/31/02,@ 2002

Item No.
APM 12
APM 14
APM 16

'

.

~

Description
~ Pl'UCE
12* ArborPRO™ Bar .. . .........ea.
1.95
14" ArborPRO™ Bar ...... ...... ea.
16* ArborPRQTM Bar ...... .. .... ea.

2.95
13.95

1·800-322·4539i

Please circle II on Reader Service Card
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150 SPECIALIZED TRUCKS AT WWW.OPCVKES.COM

IN STOCK
50 Bucket trucks, 15 Boom
trucks, 15 Knuckleboom trucks,
5 Sheetrock trucks, 10
Unmounted Knucklebooms, 15
Digger Derricks, 25 Mechanics
trucks with cranes, 30+ Fuel
trucks and lube trucks ...

hese latest trends in arborist clothing are just
the tip of the iceberg when it comes to fun,
functional and rugged outdoor workwear. We
want to know what you have discovered works best
when climbing, chipping or just generally sweating
your workday away. Send recommendations on your
favorite arborist clothing to: Ziminsky@natlarb.com
or call Ariana at 1-800-733-2622, Ext. 123.

T

m
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Arbor GripTI'

The 335XPT arborist saw by Husqt'arna. Powe1jul. balanced, and
m ore reliable /!Jan eve1: II boasts an unbeatable pou•er to tl'eigbl

Ba/cmced textured top bandle
Tbtnn.b Grip

ratio, snag ji'ee slwpe, and tbe industry exclusive ArborGrijJ'",
our textured bcmdle will; tbumb and throttle finger supports for
greater control and to get you to tbose tigbt, bigb places with ease.
'obody Is more committed to /be Arborist than Husqt•ama. We

Tbrottle finger support
Buill-in rope ring

fJAir Injection

offer a full line of speclaiZJ' designed safety gear and are a proud
sponsor of tbe Arbor.llaster training programs. To find /be nearest
Husqt •cmw POtl'er Retailer mil I-800-HUSf....ry..62 or L'isil our u·eb
site at u·u·wbt~sqt•arnct.com. For info rmaliOJl about Arbor.llaster
Training, call 1-860---129-5028.

Crown Commitme nt
15-day satisfaction guarantee

(!9 Husqvarna
9Husqvama

Tough N ame. Tough Equipment:"

www.husqvarna.com
Use of chain saws in trees should only be done by professionals with specific training. Price and availability vary by dealer.

Please circle 28 on Reader Sen icc Card
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Husqvarna

Branch Office

Key Figures to Know
By Phil Nilsson

usiness people tend to view their company operating results a omething they do at year·
end. Financial !.tatements. ta x returns. an annual
sit down to analyze how the busine s did taken from a
historical per pective. Thi i all well and good. but the
problem with it of cou r e it won't tell you what"s going
on in the busine over the short term ... and in time to
turn them around.
What 's needed to fill the gap is short-term reporting.
Short-term reporting or "key figures" are indicators of
how a business is doing for a month, week or even a day.
If you don't follow the. e key figures in the spring when
things get busy, it wi ll be too late to do much about it
when you finally add things up at yearend.
K ey figures tell us if over the short term the company
i s on track to fulfilling long-term goals without going
through the expense or formali ty of preparing financial
statements.

B

Key figures ... the bare
minimums
The numbers we're after to measure short-term result
need to be easy to "get at." apply and understand- without doing endles research or investing a lot of time. If
you know one or two key figures as bare minimums. you
can often fill in the blanks to the others. How often you
want to know this information is up to you, but when I
was in business I used to run tallies every day.
What was I lookin g for? What did I want to know? Sales
... labor costs ... direct costs, overh ead, and projected
profit. At the end of each day, it took me about 15 min-

16

utes to figure out the results of that day. After getting the
results for the day. I then transferred the information into
a logbook. This wa a book that would evenrually contain the outcome of each production day for an entire year.
Certain assumption about the key figures had to be made
to avoid the time and ex pen e of actually looking at accounting records. Nevertheless if you have two figures- sale and
labor hours - that's all you need to get started filling in the
blank . This i generally true because certain expense categories "follow" along in ratios or percentages (as a rule)
when compared to sal es and labor costs.

The th ings you should know
I. Daily production or billab le sales created.
2. Direct payroll costs for the day.
3. Direct overhead cos ts for the day on daily labor.
4. All other overhead costs for the day, assigned to that
one day.
5. Profit for the day.
Thi may seem like a lot of trouble to go through to
get the key figures. but it isn't that time consuming because all you need is the sales figure and the payroll hours
for the day. There t of the number will fall into line by
rati o.
We want to know how high the sales were for the day
and how much it cost to do those sal es. L og all these numbers, run a year-to-date in your logbook. and you'll have
a cumulative "picture" of where you are.

Finding the numbers to use
The daily payroll part is easy. How many hours did your

TREE CAREr DUSTRY - APRIL 2002

people work, what i . the average
hourly pay. what wa the total payroll
for that day? Enter this into your logbook.
Sales for the day is what wa. produced in billable work. I f job. are not
bi lied because they weren "t completed
or are still in process. estimate the percentage of completion. For fixed
contract.. spike out known sales value for portions of the work completed
such as spraying, pruning. mulching
and so on.
Direct overhead costs are assumed to
fol low payroll costs and hours. Get this
"hourly figure" by analyzing your finan cial statement to draw conclusions and
come up with an hourly cost on average.
Direct overhead costs are costs that happen because you did some work and
"engaged.. other expense. .

When an employee comes to work.
certain expen e categories foliO\\ him
around during that day - fuel. depreciation on equipment. supplies used.
insurance on the vehicle. repairs to
equipment. Tho e co t can be vi. ualized as "on the road .. costs or .. at the
job ite'' cost . All other O\erhead
costs uch a rent. utilitie . ad\ertising.
general
overhead
and
administrative costs can be visualiLed
as .. back at the shop.. co. l. .
General overhead expenses are
tho e that are not identified or related
to payroll hours. They happen and cost
you money whether you have business
activity or nor. Split these out separately and come up with an estimate of
the total production hour you expect
to have for the year. Y e . as you go
along during the year you may have an

increase or a decrea e to production
hours as ne'' work come in. but it's
the best number you have today o
'"ork \\ ith that number. As production
hours go up more than projected. general overhead co t per hour go do" n.
and vice versa.

The end result
How high a level of sale did I have
today? What did those . ale cost?
What was my profit for the da)? How
much have I made this sea on . o far?
H ow does that compare to ''here I
though t I'd be at this point?
l sn' t that what you want to know?

Phil Nilsson is a business conwltant.
speaker, and amhor. He owned and operated a landscape design-build-maintain
TCL
firm for 15 years.

We have what you want ...
when you want it ...
at the lowest possible price
•
•
•
•

chain saws
saddles
carabiners
ropes

•
•
•
•

pole pruners
hand saws
decay detection
chemicals

Check our catalog or website for all the
equipment and supplies an arborist needs.

All products a re
arborlst-tested . . .

Our service is the best in the business
• ~ Same day shipping
• Spare parts for everthing sold
• Low, competitive pricing
• Friendly, courteous service from our
knowledgeable staff

by mel~'-

Caii00-441·8381
fax 888-441-8382
www.arborfst.com
Plea~e

•~
--
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cutting Edge
P RODUCTS

&

SERVICES

High Voltage Live Line Alarm
Baker Equipment recently introduced the High Voltage Live Line Voltage
Alarm. Designed to be worn on the user's dominant arm , this watchsized device has an actuating distance of approximately 59 inches. With
a sound volume of 65 decibels, this device
automatically sounds an alarm to warn of the
potential for an electric
shock accident
when an
access
equipment
operator
gets close
to high voltage energized parts. The
High Voltage Live Line Alarm runs on a
lithium battery with a service life of two years. For more information ,
contact Baker Equipment at PO Box 25609, Richmond, VA 23260-5609;
call1-800-446-261 0 or fax (804) 342-6883.
Ple:l\c c•rclc 90 on Reader Sen ice Card

Titan 200

Ple~e

circle 91 on Reader Sen icc Card

The Titan 200 is the latest release from the
Miller Machine attachment-type stump
grinding product line. The Titan 200 is
intended for use on large forestry tool
carriers such as the Barko, Hydroaxe,
Franklin Tractor timber machines, and Cat
Integrated Tool Carriers. For more information, contact Miller Machine, 3309 E.
Washinton Ave., Frankfort, IN 46041 ; call
(765) 659-1524; or fax (765) 659-0613.

Plca\c circ le 50 on Reader Service Card
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ArborSystems
Tree Injection Kit
The ArborSystems tree injection
start-up kit provides everything
needed for tree care pros to try out
this way to treat trees. With this
system, you can treat a tree in less
than three minutes and generate from
$25 to $65 of revenue per tree. Each
start-up kit includes the tree injector,
wedge punch, four bottles of chemicals, and training video in a single
case. A variety of chemicals is
available to treat various tree conditions. A typical start-up kit retails for
under $1 ,000 and can generate up to
$3,500 in income. The process of
treating trees is quick and environmentally friendly. Since the chemicals
are injected directly into the active
layer of the tree, there is no waiting
for absorption, no risk of drift getting
on plants, cars, or people, and , in
most cases, no need for posting.
ArborSystems offers a free CD-ROM
which provides complete information
on how to offer profitable tree treatment services. The CD-ROM includes
information on disease and insect
control, the pricing and profitability of
treating trees, and a step-by-step
video demonstrating how to use the
ArborSystems tree injection system.
For more information, call 1-800-6984641 or visit www.arborsystems.com.
Ple;~-.c

circ le 92 on Reader Service Card

Cone-Head Chipper

Hardiness Zones Map

Dynamic Manufacturing has introduced its new line of Cone-Head
Chippers, starting with the
Model 500. Actual chipping is
done on a compound angle,
and always at the center of the
drum where torque is maximized and efficient use of
horsepower is at its peak. The
Model 500 has a 28-inchwide-by-14-inch-high chipper
throat opening . The in-feed throat is 5 feet wide by 3 feet high and
flares to 7-foot-4 at its widest point. The Model500 Cone-Head
weighs in at 8,450 pounds. It is powered with a 125 hp Caterpillar
and can handle up to 14-inch diameter limby, gnarly material. For
more information, contact Dynamic Mfg. Corp. , 5059 W. Weidman
Road, P.O. Box 39, Weidman, Ml48893; call (989) 644-8109; or
visit www.pik-n-pak.com.

The National Arbor Day Foundation has
produced a new Arborday.org Hardiness Zones
Map. Completed
in 2002 , the
map and Web
site combination
offers more
current and
..,._._
precise informa- ij· =~~t
tion on cold:
hardiness
----- - -·-- - - · - zones, a key factor in selecting trees for
planting . The Arborday.org Hardiness Zones
map is based on the most recently compiled
average annual minimum temperatures recorded by U.S. weather stations. For more
information, visit www.arborday.org.

..:=::
-·--· ·-- ·-----,. ,_.....
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Bug Barrier Tree Band

l

l

Envirometrics Systems, Inc., has introduced Bug Barrier Tree Band, a non-chemical
barrier for crawling and climbing insects. This product is a sticky material that physically traps insects, eliminating the need for chemical pesticides to
control these pests. A dense, flexible fiber barrier is wrapped around
the trunk to fill bark crevices and cut off insects' escape route. The
fiber also lets the bark "breathe" and prevents the adhesive from
touching the bark. A film barrier with a sticky inside is installed over
the fiber, stopping bugs in their tracks. Part of the film barrier extends below the fiber barrier to prevent bugs from taking a detour.
When it is full of insect carcasses, the band is removed. For more
information, contact Paul Martin, Envirometrics Systems Inc., 3
Please circle 94 on Reader Service Card
Kinnear Crescent, London, Ontario, Canada N6K 1 V7; call 1-888276-41 04; or visit www .envirometrics.ca.

X-Tra-Lift
The X-Tra-Lift is a loading system
with a 1 ,300 pound lifting capacity
that fits inside the already existing
pick-up box. The box is equipped with
heavy-duty casters to roll it to where
you need it once placed on the
ground . It loads and unloads parallel
to the ground. For more information,
contact Stellar Industries, 280 West
3rd St. , Garner, lA 50438; call 1-800321-37 41 ; fax: (641 ) 923-2812; or visit
www.stellar-industries.com .

JiMAiiAWii-·On. ..

~WI!IJII

e Ma r k-et!
..,

t.OCK & LOAD IN

2 sets will get you started!
Prices as low as

$8 . 25 /tooth

45 SECONDS!!

~
./
Free Spud Wrench with a fiJI whUI
chongeover until April 15!1

?'

800-537·2552

Please circle 95 on Reader Service Card

315-834-6611

Fax: 3 15-834-9 220

Ema il: 1-nardlmf~orldnet.att.net

Plea'e ci rcle 35 on Reader Service Card
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Cynthia Mills named to
2002 Class of Fellows
C) mhia Mill!., CAE. wa!. one of 141eader nationwide named to the American
Society of As ociation Executive . .
(ASAE) 2002 Class of Fellows. The Fellows de ignation is one of ASAE's highest
honors, conferred upon industry executives
who have compiled a hi tory of significant
contributions during their careers. The
2002 Fellows join 156 other men and
women who have received the designation
since the program's inception in 1986.
ASAE relies on the advice of the Fellows as they seek to stay abreast of trends
in the profession and anticipate future challenge . "It really is an influential and
knowledgeable group of executives. and
I'm pleased to welcome the 2002 cia s.''
said ASAE Pre ident and CEO MichaelS.
01 on. CAE.
" I am honored to be included'' ith uch
an influential and distingui. hed group of
executi\'es:· . aid Mills. "Being a career
as ociation executive bring'> one into contact with volunteer leaders and association
profe sional. who make critical difference in the lives of people around the
world. As a Fellow. I look forward to . erving with other association executives to
positively impact leadership development
in all volunteer organizations."
The American Society of Association
Executives is a membership organization
made up of roughly 25,000 association executives and suppliers.

Merges and Changes
at Time Manufacturing
Time Manufacturing Co. has merged
the sale and marketing of the Versalift
and Condor product lineJ.. All Time
Manufacturing saleJ.men now repre ent
both product line . This merger applies
only to the company !.alesmen and does
not change the focus of the distributor
network. as there\\ ill continue to be distributors who handle only Condor or
Ver alift. although it i!. possible to represem both.
The goal, according to Time Manufacturing Co. President Charles Wiley. is to
'·Jet the customer know that we are here
to meet any need he has - from a te le20

scoping 29-foot van unit. 10 a 21 0-foot
unit to maintain transmission tO\\er!> ...
He doe n ·t have to make two phone calls.
He doesn't have to deal '' ith t\\ o companic ...
In addition. the parts and sen ice departments for both Versalift and Condor
have also merged into one customer service department. headed by Dorian
"Cowboy" Clawson.
Some immediate changes distributors
and customers will see include an online
parts ordering system for distributors,
and toll-free numbers being added for
phone calls and faxes. I n addition, inventory of available parts has been increased
more than 25 percent.

Erickson New President
of Corona Clipper in U.S.
Corporacion Patricio Echeverria/
Bellota has named Steve Erickson as
president of the U.S. ub idiar) Corona
Clipper. lnc .. which manufactures and
di tributes pruning and long-handled
tools. Erickson wa vice president of finance and joined Corona in 1992. He
ucceed Jim McGovern. who left the
company to join a family business.

Tree Educator's
Summit update
T he Student Society of Arboriculture
has teamed up with Dr. Alex Shigo and
the Portsmouth Series. hosted by orthea t Shade Tree. to present the first Tree
Educator's Summit.
This two-day event i scheduled for
July 11 and 12. and will take place in
and around Portsmouth. .H . There
will be an outdoor portion of the summit at a local "Tree Morgue" (a log
dumping ite for a tree ervice) for disection . a well as an indoor portion
with microscope .
This is not another lecture: thi<o is an
opportuni ry from orne of the world·'> best
tree educators to pend time learning from
each other and touching trees. Di. CU!>SiOn!>
will be based on what attendees discover
at the seminar.
This will be a leave-your-ego-andagenda-at-the-door opportunity to share
with and learn from the best tree cducaTREE CARE INDUSTRY- APRIL 2002

tOr!> in the world- you and your peer .
Dr. Shigo will be donating his fee to
the Student Society of Arboricuhure. The
CO!>t for this event is $575.
Space is limited. o sign up oon. Contact Tim Wal h. Director. Student
Society of Arboriculture. P.O. Box 4821,
Manchester. H 03108. or via e-mail at
SSADirector@an.net.
You may also contact orthea t Shade
Tree at (603) 436-4804.

Cummins, Fleetguard
Emission team up
Cummins I nc. recently unveiled a new
venture within its filtration busine s unit
to create and sell solutions to treat the
byproducts from engine combustion.
Fleetguard Emission Solutions unit ha
been formed to provide solutions for
customers to meet the tightening emis'>iOn regulation around the worl d.
The technology offered through the
Fleetguard Emi sion Solution business
will enable reciprocating engine to co !effectively meet or exceed future U.S ..
EPA. and international emissions requirement . This business will research,
develop, and commerci alize ystem and
product for use in mobile and stationary applications.
This business wi ll focus on the retrofitting of the existing engine population
with emissions control devices and the
development of emissions system solutions for Cummins and other original
equipment manufacturers for future
emission requirements.

Virginia Tech Expands
Urban Forestry Program
Virginia Tech's College of 1 atural
Resources i expanding it urban fore try
program. Harold Burkhart. head of the
forestry department. said. " T here are a
limited number of urban fore try programs in the U.S .. and demand for
graduates is high ...
A<:. part of the expan ion. Brian Kane
will join the program full time in June as
assistant professor to teach additional urban forestry classes. Kane complete his
doctorate and master's degree in urban
forestry at the University of Massachusetts,

I

Morbark Celebrates
45th Anniversary
Morbark is celebrating its 45th anniversary in 2002. What started in a small
blacksmith shop nearly half a century ago
has become a 1.5 million square foot facility that manufactures forestry.
recycling and sawmill equipment.
Norval Morey, a logger. sawmill
owner and entrepreneur, worked with
three of his employees in 1957 to
patent and introduce the first portable
pulpwood debarker. As part of the
anniversary celebration, this original
debarker was restored to original con-

and also holds a bachelor' s degree in political science from Holy Cross College in
Worcester. Mass. Most of Kane's research
has consisted of hazard tree identification.
urban forestry. and arboriculture. He has
also been published in TCI.

Mendlesky Manager of
Special Projects at Ford
Bob Mendlesky has recently been
named special project manager at Ford
Power Products. In this position.
Mendlesky will
be responsible
for coordinating
the
development of
new business
opportunities
via product development
projects.
Ford Power
Products is a
wholly owned
subsidiary of
the Ford Motor Co. FPP supplies Ford engines, transmissions and other related
powertrain equipment to original equipment manufactures in the industrial,
marine and on-road markets.

Free Book Offers Many
Ideas for Waste Wood
The USDA Forest Service made available a new publication entitled .
"Utilizing Municipal Trees: Ideas from
Across the Country ... The 90-page color

dition and will be on display at the
ConExpo-Con/Agg T rade show. For
more information about Morbark's
anniversary celebration. call 1-800831-0042 or visit www.morbark.com.

booklet provides stories from entrepreneurs, tree care companies, city foresters.
and sawmill operators who see opportunities for making fine furniture. unique
woodcrafts and other lumber products
from otherwise wasted urban trees. Author Steven Bratkovich has extensive
experience in marketing and wood utilization . and has spent two years
researching this book.
To obtain a free copy of this publication, contact the USDA Forest Service,
Northeastern Area State and Pri vate Forestry, 1992 Folwell Ave.. St. Paul. M
55108, call (651) 649-5262 or visit
www .na. fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/mi c/umt.

Oberlander National
Sales Manager at
Growth Products Ltd.

Our new 160 full color page catalog
of professional tools and equipment for the
arborist, landscaper and serious gardener
will leave
quite an
impression
with over
400 new
items!

Check out Bishop Company's new
catalog of professional tools and
equipment for the landscaper.

II

FOR THE POWER
EQUIPMENT DEALER
Become a Bishop Company dealer
and stop sending your customers
away empty handed.

CALL (BDDJ 4i!1 -4833

Growth Products Ltd. recently announced Randy Oberlander ha been
promoted to the newly created position of
ational Sales Manager
Prior to joining Growth Products.
Oberlander was Central Pennsylvania Turf
& Ornamental Sale Representative for
United Horticultural Supply. The University
of Georgia Certified Turfgrass Professional
has also held variou po itions at Andgrow
Fertilizer and Pro-Lawn Products.
Growth Products Ltd. manufacturers
crystal-clear liquid fertilizer, chelated micronutrients. natural organics. microbial
inoculants. and a biological fungicide. Incorporated in 1984. Growth Product Ltd.
is focused on the development of innovative, environmentally ound product for
the green industry.

and request your
~ree copy today!

P.O. Box 870, 'Whittier', CA 90608

1-800 4i!1-4833

m
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Pruning Shrubs for Health and
Beauty
By Ruth S. Foster

Shrubs are very self-sufficient,
but if neglected, they can be a pain
to restore and renovate. A light
yearl y pruning or shaping will keep
most looking good for many years.
Eventually they may get too large
and outgrow their space. especia lly
if they were chosen carelessly. Or
they may get sparse and ratty looking. Fortunately, most deciduous
shrubs can be cut back severely
without harm. Evergreens must be
pruned more conser vati vel y . although they. too. will sprout again
from old wood. albeit slowly.
Correct pruning i s a ski ll -a fine art. actually.
Different plants require different care and at different seasons. There are many. many rules- all of
which have exceptions, of course, maki ng things
even more complicated. But you can bring order
out of the chaos with a few basic truths.

Fine topiary (above) is very time consuming and must be done several
times a year. Brute shearing (below), on the other hand, is neither time
consuming nor healthy for the plant.

Basic Truth No.1:
New shoots will sprout
where you cut.
At each cut. Sounds obvious. but careless pruners neglect to think about how and where the new shoots will
grow.

Basic Truth No. 2:
Know why you are pruning.
The main reasons are:
I. To control size;
2. To improve the shape or thin out dead. crossing. overgrown shoots by selective thinning:
3. To increase flower buds by pinching the tips of new
growth. especially azaleas and rhododendrons:
4. To thicken the foliage. This is done by shearing or pinching off the tips, particularly on hedges and evergreens.
5. To completely renovate by cutting back to within about
6 inches of the ground. English gardeners love to do this. which
is how they maintain such old gardens.

Basic Truth No.3:
Prune at the right time.
Here's where it gets confusing. since each season produces different growth and each species has its own little
peculiarities.

General pruning calendar
Ver y early spring: Very early spring. before or just a. the
buds swell. is generall y the best time to prune deciduous shrubs
that are grown for foliage (such as euonymus. barberry. privet).
A l so. one can prune summer flowering shrubs that bloom on
"first-year wood'' (roses. hydrangea. rose-of-Sharon. butterfly
bush, pontentilla). First-year wood consists of branches that both
grow and produce flowers in the same year.
Equally important i when NOT to prune. Most deciduous
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shrubs and trees resent being cut w hen
they are j ust leafing out. At that time.
they need their growth hormones and the
carbohydrates stored in their roots for
making lea ves. Better to prune earl ier.
just as they buds swell but haven' t begun to lea f out. Or. wait un ti l the leaves
have full y expanded.
Evergreens and hedges are an exception.
Generall y they are sheared or hand clipped
after growth has started and they begin to
look untidy. Just the new tips are taken off.
The purpose i s to thicken them. Remembering the first truth above. at each cl ipped
tip, two or more new shoots will grow .
Spring/ ea rl y summer: Shrubs that
flower in spring on ..second-year wood..
are pruned just after they fini sh blooming.
for their fl ower buds are formed o n
branches grown the year before. (For sythia. lilac. bridal wreath. kerri a, bu h
honeysuckl e. w i gelia. viburnum. most
spireas. rh ododendrons and azalea.) I f
pruned heavil y i n early spring. all the
fl ower buds will be cut off.
Summer : Summer pruning is for thinning. shaping, and dwarfing. By removing
leaves in summer, you remove some of the

ability of the plant to make carbohydrates
(which is actually the food of plant . Fertil izer is technically not plant food.) T hen
the plants grow less. w hich, i f you are
spending all that time pruning them back,
is a good thing.
Fertili zer makes them gr ow f aster.
which means you have to prune even more.
So only fertili ze for specific reasons. Don' t
just throw it around with a heavy hand and
thoughtles head.
FaiJ : Do NOT prune so late in the season that new shoots w ill not have time to
harden off before winter.
Late faU: In late fall. after a hard frost
and true dormancy, pruning may be done
on very hardy varieties. but there i s a danger the tips may w inter kill o n
cold-sensitive species.
Late winter: Late winter i s a time when
tough, deciduous hedges. such as privet,
can be sheared for a perfect geometric
shape. They generall y need another shearing in l ate spring or summer to maintain
the effect. A light snipping of stray. errant
shoots as needed helps, too.
Some people al so prune tough evergreens (such as yew and holly) at this time

because it fi t into the work schedule more
efficiently. A li ttle tip kill may occur but
can be corrected later.
Of course. it· s nece sary to temper the
so-called rules w ith your judgement. which
gets you back to that basic truth that w hen
you cut. something new wi ll grow. Then
you have to prune again.
The bottom li ne for ti ming of pruning come down to the basics. When does
your labor force have the time for major
pruning? When do you prefer to keep
things looking neat with a regul ar light
clipping of errant tray hoots? How can
you best incorporate your understanding
of the pruning process into your work
schedules?

Specifics about different
shrubs, little tricks and
exceptions
You hould not read thi at bedti me unless you have insomnia becau e it is certain
to put you to sleep. It i s all useful information. though perhaps more than you really
wanted to know.

New Power for the Pros.
Lowe's and Husqvama®have teamed up to
provide the Outdoor Power Equipment and
service you need.

(i
NATIONAL ARBORIST
ASSOCIATION

• You'll also find other great brands like Cub Cadet®.
and more
• Home Delivery available
• Everyday Low Price Guarantee
• Factory Certified Sales Pros
• Available Extended Warranty .....-.,.
• Financing Options
l!!l,WJ,il
• We service what we sell!
Improving Home lmprovemenr
C 2002 by lowe'•' All rights reserved. Lowe·,• ond the goble det.ign ore

regi~otered rrodemoritJ of lf Corporation.
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To control the size of
overgrown shrubs
To control the size of overgrown shrubs,
one can selectively cut back the overly long
shoots. Spare the chain saw approach,
though, or better yet, thin out the crowded
untidy inside of the bushes, saving onl;
young, healthy vigorous shoots that have
several years of productive life ahead of
them. This i s the correct way to prune
them.

Deciduous shrub;
correct pruning

A CUT ABOVE
For the finest brush cutters,
point cut pruners, pole pruners and
replacement poles, you can't beat
P-F technology.
Pruner blades are made of tough
forged alloy tool steel.
heat-treated for
exceptionally long life.
Both blades cut for easier operation
and to avoid unnecessary damage to bark
and cambium
while promoting
quick healing.
Pruner poles
have snug-fitting,
locking sleeves
!hat won't snag
leaves or branches.
P-F tools: a cut
above the rest.
Get our catalog.

CallSOS-835-3766.

@

PORTER-FERGUSON

PO Box 158. Worcester. MA USA 01613
A dMslon of [.QweU Corpora1lon

About one-quarter to one-third of the
oldest and weakest stems should be removed at ground level, which requires
crawling around under the shrub. It's a
time-consuming process, requirino oreat
skill.
o o
A l though bushes may live for a century
more, each shoot does not. How long it
lives depends on the particular variety.
Some develop hardwood-like tree trunks
and can live for many, many years; these
bushes appear more like small trees.
To turn tall , overgrown shrubs into
small, interesting trees, select the trunks
you wish to keep. and prune all the side
branches off, keeping just the tops. They
will continue to grow and bloom each year.
I t works especially well on rhododendron
hydrangea, paniculata and yew. The bark
of yew is often quite interesting. The newly
made small tree can be underplanted with
ground cover, bulbs, shade flowers such
as impatiens. and even small shrubs.
~r

To completely renovate
If you are seeking to renovate the shrub
totally, cut back all the shoots to about 6
inches. The reason this works is that most
shrubs will send up new, young shoots
from the ground and have adventitious
buds all along their stems. (Most forest tree

Please circle 53 on Reader Service Card
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trunks don 't.)
This kind of drastic cutting back is usually done in the spring. or just after spring
flowers have finished. Fertilizer is then
scratched into the soil around the base of
the plant.
Depending on variety, it may take a few
weeks to grow a lovely little green mound
of new leaves (as is the case with forsythia). For evergreens (such as yew and
rhododendron), it can take most of the year
for new sprigs of green to appear. In three
years, however, you'll be glad you waited.

Incorrect pruning

The question is whether your customers
w ill be patient enough.
In old English castle gardens. huge old
hedges are renewed by cutting one side
back to the center; waiting a few years until
that side fills out with new green 0orowth·'
and then repeating the process on the other
side. A good treatment for old. unwanted
privet hedges is simply to shear them down
to the ground each winter. They return as
a small , informal green border that needs
no more cutting until the following year.
If s a lot easier than pulling out vigorous
roots and making a huge mess.
Remember though, when you do such a
drastic renovation. the plant puts all its
energy into new shoots and will not set
flower buds agai n for two or three year s.

To improve the shape
I mproving a shrub's shape is simply an
aesthetjc operation. It may invol ve trimming back lightly, or selectively removino
dead. diseased, broken. rubbing or othe~
errant branch growth. After this kind of
prunjng. the plant looks neater. T his can
be done whenever one has time, except in
the early fall.

To thicken foliage
To thicken foliage. we shear; this is also

the only reason one should use an electric
pruner on shrubs. Obviously, hedge. are
the prime candidate. So, too. are foundation plantings, especially on older homes.
Most people who wield a power pruner
with careless abandon don't realize that
you cannot cut below the green foliage on
evergreens. It takes a whole season for bare
twigs to green up again.
Also, hedges or pruned shrubs of any
shape need sunlight on the bottom leaves
as well as the top leaves. Therefore. the
proper shape for a healthy hedge is slightly
thicker on the bottom than the top. Otherwise the bottom begins to get thin. allowing

times a year. gently. using the above guidelines for improving shape as well as the
pruning calendar. Topiary plants are fragi le because they lose so much foliage so
often. A balanced fertilizer in early spring
can help topiary plants.

To increase
flower buds

This sophisticated technique is useful
for azaleas and rhododendrons as well as
some other species. The trick is to watch
the new shoots that begin after flowering
finishes. Each growing tip produces three
tO five new shoots. which thickens the
shrub. On azaleas it is qui te
twiggy.
When the new shoots, which
Rhododendron
Azalea
are often covered with down or
Holly
~meDia
fuzz, reach about three set of
leaves, carefu lly . nip out the
growing tip with your fingers.
Two or three new shoots will
then sprout from the end, and
will set flowering buds in their
season . On some specie it is
every year. on others it takes
two years.
One of the interesting differences between rhododendrons
and azaleas is that rhodys flower
To lower height or improve shape of plant, trim off
unbalanced growth at leaf nodes.
only on the terminal end of a
shoot. Therefore pruning should
you to see through it, while the top grows
to be done just above a whorl of leaves.
like crazy.
Azaleas bloom on lateral shoots as well
I ncidentally. there is another small trick
as terminal ones. This means that azaleas
you can use here: Make the top height as
can be pruned back most anywhere and
high as your tallest worker can comfortshoots will arise from the bark. If pruned
ably reach while standing on the ground.
too severely. the shoot grow vigorou ly
This is usually about6 feet. When you have
and become too tall. That's why azaleas
to u e a ladder to get the top. it increases
are more often tip pruned. Some people
the time and cost considerably.
shear azaleas like hedges. Then they beFine topiary is done by hand with pruncome like hedges and bloom sparsely. The
ing shears. It' very time consuming. but
Japanese prune their azaleas like this,
if your clients want that look. and are willthough with hand clippers because they
ing to pay for it.
there is no reason
why
someone
A.
B.
can ' t be trained in
the art. Most
people buy topiary
already shaped be~·
cause it takes four
to 10 years if you
try to start training
a plant from
To increase flower buds on rhododendrons, nip off flower head
scratch.
(A). Two buds remain, which grow into two shoots (B). If nipped,
Topiary shaping
they become four shoots (C).
i s done several

-~
\( (f
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want them to remain the same size and
shape. Their azaleas do not bloom as exuberantly as do mine. which have been only
lightly Lrimmed for 30 year!> and are in full
outhea tern sun.

If a shrub is sickly or
dying
Pruning and/or fenilizer may or may not
help a sickly or dying shrub. They may
give a burst of green for a while. though.
When the shrub dies. plantl>Omething from
a different famil y in case there is a disease
or fungus till residing in the soil. Thi i
often the ituation with classic rose sickne s caused by a fungus.

How to tell what's alive
and what's not
When pruning before the buds swell. the
main question ill. " I!> it ali veT Let" s count
the ways we can tell. FirM, look at the end
of the stem or branch. A live branch will
have small twigs and !>welling. firm buds.
Li ve stems are nexible and bend. AI o. if
you cratch off the bark. the cambium'' ill
often be green. Dead branche !>nap off
when you bend them and they may have
peeling bark.
Sickly shrubs and newly planted ones
leaf out very late. much later than normal.
Always wait until June to sec what"s going to sprout. Some - such as the beautiful,
esoteric Franklinia, which blooms with

Overgrown lilac

camellia like nowers in September - are
just very late normally. Many folks ruin
the shape of a plant because they just didn't
wait long enough.

Lilacs
Lilacs are special because they nowcr
on second-year or third-year shoots. and
then continue to nower until that shoot dies
from insects or old age. which can be 10
or 20 years. Often they are grown as trees.
e pecially Japanese lilacs.
The trick is to renew lilacs each year by
saving two or three ne\\ shoots from the
ground and removing alithe re t of them.
As each stem ages. it gets thicker and more
tree-like.
Eventually. lilac borers or something
else get into the lilac and it" s time to remove it at ground level. Of course. the
aved shoots are blooming by that time.
That i s why old-fashioned lilac plants last
forever. (Lilacs also appreciate a side

AD I I

HYDRAULICALLY POWERED PRUNING TOOLS

FASTEST CUTTING TOOL IN THE MARKET!

• Full hne of loppers. ctrcular saY~s. and cham saws.
• Four lengths to choose from.
• ught v.e1ght and durable.
• Can be operated on an open or closed center hydrauloc system.
• Insulated models for hne clearance v.OII<.
• Un1que patented spool system to elimmate heat generatJon.
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Ulac after pruning
dressing of lime every few years.)

Hydrangeas
Hydran geas are special. too, and are
tricky to prune. When in comes to pruning hydrangeas. th e less the better.
Generally on macrophylla or French varietie s, a single pruning in spring to
remove the oldest non-productive canes
at ground level will do the trick. Healthy
new shoots are usually the thickness of
one· s thumb and may have a greenish
color. The oldest ones are usually pale
tan and are often peeling.
The nowering buds are made the year
before on the e hrub varieties. so the
'>!ems should only be trimmed back
lightly after nowering has finished. They
will not flower if the temperature gets too
cold (about 0 degrees Fahrenheit). but
will still have healthy leaves.
To renovate really scraggly hydrangeas. cut shoots back to about 2 feet and
fertilize.
The white, paniculata varieties often
are grown as small trees, and have huge
flowerhead s at the end of each twig on
gracefully drooping limbs. If you inherit
one of these. don "t touch it. Just prune
enough to keep it from breaking. When
the ends are pruned in spring. there will
be more but smaller blossoms.
The paniculata varietie ar e renovated
by savi ng everal branche at about 2
feet. Paniculata varieties. especially the
..Peegee.. hydrangea. are ver y adaptable
and can be grown in bush. hedge or tree
form. I prefer the tree form.
Correct pruning i s a fine art that too
many arborists and land caper neglect
to master. Learn the basic rules and adapt
them for your area and clientele.

Ruth S. Fosler, a garden colcmmistfor
25 years with the Boston Globe. is a
Massacflllselfs certified arborist.

lfCJ
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OSHA's Top Ten
isted below in descending order are the standards
that were most frequently cited by Federal OSHA
for tree service businesses during the last fiscal
year. Jn all. Federal OSHA conducted 42 inspections
of tree care establishments. issued 126 citations and proposed
over $132.000 in penalties in that period. These statistics do
not include data from the 22 States that administer their own
approved OSHA State plan.
Herewith is a brief, plain-English explanation of the likeliest
reasons for the ten most cited areas of OSHA regulatjon.

Standard Description
1910.67
Vehicle-Mounted Elevating/Rotating Work Platforms
Citations under this standard are varied. The most common is
the company that failed to have its aerial lifts inspected on an
annual or semi-annual basis. or that failed to properly maintain a
lift. Also common is the operator who failed to wear appropriate
fall protection.

Standard Description
1910.135
Occupational Head Protection
The common violation. not surprisingly, stems from employees not wearing their hardhats.

Standard Description
SA-l

General Duty Clause
The OSHA compliance officer invokes the General Duty Cl ause
when he observes what he feels is an unsafe condition or act, but
cannot find a "'good fit" in any existing OSHA standard. Under
this clause. OSHA cites the employer for failing to provide a
workplace free of recognized hazards likely to cause harm and
may go on to make specific reference to an industry" s own standards (ANSI Zl33. 1 in our case).

Standard Description
1910.133
Eye & Face Protection
Like 1910.135, above, these stem from employees not wearing
their safety glasses.

Standard Description
1910.266
Pulpwood Logging
It is likely that in some of these cases. the Logging Standard
was inappropriately applied to a tree care operation and the company should have contested its citmion. Giving OSHA the benefit
of the doubt about the true nature of the operation. common violations are not wearing chain saw cut-resistant boots or leg
protection; or workers other than the chain saw operator or those
involved with the operation with in two tree lengths during a tree
felling operation.

Standard Description
1910.269
Electric Power Generatiooffr ansmission/Distribution
This standard applies to line clearance tree trimming operations.
The most common violation is working within the specified minimum separation distance for the vol tage present, but there are
varied citations under this rule.

Standard Description
1910.1200
Hazard Communication
The employer has allegedly failed to identify hazardous substances in the workplace and train employees in what PPE to use
or what actions to take in order to reduce the hazard. A common
substance like gasoline triggers this requirement.

Standard Description
1910.268
Telecommunjcations
These are similar to violations of 1910.269 for line clearance
operations, but in this case, near telephone orCA TV wir es.
Standard Description
1910.333
Electrical, Selection & Use of Work Practices

Standard Description
1910.132
Personal Protective Equipment, General Requirements

Thjs regulation warns all those who have no business being there
about the precautions to take arournd electricity. These citations
likely stemmed from crews doing something they shouldn't have
attempted near power lines without first making sure that the wires
were either de-energized or covered.

The common violation is for the employer who fails to assess
workplace hazards. prescribe what PPE to use. or issue or enforce
the use of appropriate PPE. To quote the standard. 'The employer
shall verify that the required workplace hazard assessment has
been performed through a written certification ... "

If you implement a comprehensive safety program with management commjrrnent, employee involvement. constant evaI uation
and regular refinement. then OSHA compliance virtually takes
care of itself.
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e you so happy to receive confirrnation of an est imate that you
verlook a ready opportunity to
offer additional work? Most salespeople
fail to perceive that such a situation i s ripe
to up-sell. present additional serv ices
(some of w hich are self-perpetuating
yearly maintenance) and/or introduce the
services of a colleague for which you receive a fee. Also remember. the more work
done to the client's expectation (or better).
the greater the client' loyalty and the number of referrals.
I have known salespeople who receive
a confirmation with one foot out the door:
they exit as fast as possible. This tactic
assures your clients of the reason for your
visit: to take their money.
Slow down. stop a moment. smell the
roses. Savor your victory. but be ready for
Phase 2: Educating the customer and introducing more work. First. we need to
retrace our steps in order to understand
how best to proceed .
This starts with having a clear understanding of the massive effort involved in
obtaining an appoi ntment a seri ous buyer
and delivering your sales presentation.
A proper sales presentation includes:

While
They
~Have

Their

By Roger Feit

e tablishing rapport, probing w ith question . offerin g choi ces, educating your
prospect. offering options. w riting clearly
what you have discussed, and. finally,
again reviewing every item to make sure
you and your client are on the same page.
When you actually get the work confirmed,
it's a meaningfu l accomplishment.
This i s a big deal for the cl ient also. He
or she takes time to warm up to you. and a
while longer to begin to trust you.lf he says
"yes'· to your proposal. he is making a huge
emotional leap of faith on behalf of your
company. you. and your work. At thi s
point (right after his confirmation of your
estimate). he is prime for an up-sell or
bump (add-on). At M cDonald's. the cashier w ill ask. ·' Do you want fries with that
burger?'' Or. ·'Wh at would you like to
drink?" Those bumps add millions of dollars to McDonald's bottom line. You can
add tens of thousands of dollars to your
profits if you do your sales job right and
educate your clients about his other landscape needs. Th ese need s may have
nothing to do with why you were origi nally
brought to their property.

Build up to your up-sell
A ssume you are gi ving a pruning estimate to a potential new client: Joe Typical
and his wife Emily. You walk Joe and
Emily's property. giving them feedback on
what you see. Yes, it is primarily pruning
information, but as you look closer. you
notice that the euonymus hedge has scale
and mention that it needs an oil spray: the
Japanese maple. forsythia hedge and all of
the oaks look weak and need feeding. Y ou
notice that the beds will benefit from
mulching; the shrubs would be more vigorous and look better w ith some natural
interior pruning that highlights the structural beauty; and that annual maintenance
pruning for the ornam entals will keep them
looking nice (without having to remember
to call for pruning). so their trees will look
great all the time.
Because you listened to their concern s.
obser ved the landscape, asked probing
que st i ons. ed ucated them o n the
propert y · s strength s and weaknesses,
and cl arified priorities. you have built
trust. Therefore, when you review your
'·pri mary .. estimate with them. they are
likel y to confirm the work . I nstead of
toppi ng there. it is time to offer addi-

tiona! service . At thi time, I present to
Emily- the designated family plant peron - my w ritlen comment about their
plant heath care needs: " Here are the
other need s that we di scussed as we
wa lked your property," I ay. At that
point, I rev iew each item in the PHC
outline and refresh their memories about
the euonymus scale, the Japanese maple.
forsythia hedge, shrubs and oaks. etc.
Make sure you don't share your PH C
recommendations with Joe and Emily
T ypical until they have said yes to the
pruning. A l so. keep it under a different
estimate sheet to avoid confusion.

Timing
Timing for these types of situation is
critical. Don't put the can before the horse.
The primary reason that you were brought
to the Typicals· residence was to address
their pruning needs. so pre ent that estimate first. When you do present the PHC
suggestions. be prepared for Joe to ask.
" Do I really need this work?" I f appropriate. be prepared to explain to Joe that your
PHC recommendations are as importantif not more important - to the property than
the pruning. (Generall y they are).
Explain why thi s work i vital. and
how it may be more appropriate to cut

back on the pruning this year (if appropriate). I n all probability. Joe won't wanr
to do that.
ine times out of 10, he will
keep all of the pruning and will also contract most of the additional PHC work
because you did a more thorough job
looki ng over his land cape along the way
and informing him of what you ee.
For the most succes , be sure to foll ow th e e steps in the order that I
de cribed.

Keep it concise
W ant another powerful tip? Use a
well-conceived estimate form listing all
your ser vice. . Wi th it. your clients can
scan the different services with you that
they may want now or in the future
(while you explai n them more in-depth).
Y ou can literally contract twice as much
because of it. You will look profe sional.
o rga ni zed and kn ow l edgeable. Plu s.
when you write up what their property
needs. they won' t feel you old them the
kitchen sink because they can see the
numer ous services that you did not recommend. They realize they are gelling a
customized program (and they are).
The best part of having this organized
estimate form is that you ·n have an ea y
way to introduce, explain and contract your

FAST, EASY AND AFFORDABLE TRUCK FINANCING

Guaranteed Approvals
Every Single Time ...
Guaranteed!
Experts at Tough Credit
And Start-Ups
Credit Decisions Are
Made In-House
Seasonal and Skip
Payment Plans Available
WE LISTEN TO OUR CUS TOMER'S S TOR Y

CAli Xaoo-932-2274
114 or 115
c o rporation

10 Hillman Drive Suite 104
Chadds Ford, PA 19317
www.cagcorp.com

Call Today And Make More Money Tomorrow!
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Make lemonade out of lemons
I once had a pruning e timate for a longtime favorite customer of mine. He
usually contracted for $3 .000 worth of pruning and $2.500 in PHC annually. I
had been having an off day and was glad that T had an appointment with Mr.
Jones. for l knew I would enjoy conversing with him. walking hi property and
would leave with a nice job.
Mr. Jones met me at the front door and immediately started to complain bitterly
about his daughters. Turns out that for tax purpo es. he had gifted this $ 1,300.000
house (one of his four hou es) to his daughters and they were unwilling to pay for
any ofthe maintenance need on that property. Mr. Jones lived there only during the
summer. He passi onately expressed that he wasn't going to spend a dime doing any
pruning - a dagger to my heart. ''If my daughters aren't wiiJing to pitch in, I ' ll be
darned if I will spend another penny on this place," he said.
He continued to carry on for I 0 minutes. When he finally took a breath, I said,
"Well I ' m here, so we might as well make the best of the time and check and to
see if there are any hazards that need addressing. As we walked around. I pointed
about $400 of critical work (cuning back a heavy oak limb over the house and
installing a cable to a split crotch) that he agreed to immediately.
A we entered the back yard. I noticed that the flower looked pale. I went
over and kicked some dirt up to take a closer look at the soil. It was hard and had
an almo t orange color. I told him that the rea on his flower were doing so poorly
was that the soi l wa bad. I a ked him if he knew the merits of applying compost
to the bed . He got very excited and aid as a kid his family u ed to make their
own compo t and grew incredible vegetables in it. He said, " You have to speak
to my wife; he need to hear thi also." So inside his house we went. We wapped
compost storie for an hour.
In the end. I walked out of there with a $2,900 pruning job. a $3.000 job
composting all of his beds, and a follow-on annual $3.000 alternating compo ting
job between his lawn or pl ant beds. From that point on. he resumed hi regular
$3.000 a year maintenance pruning.
So what is the les on of this story? There are a few. Lesson one: Do not gi ve
up on a service call if you have a real pre-qualified or existing client in front of
you. 1 looked for hazards and other opportunities to improve his property. T he
second lesson is that by the client agreeing to a small job, he became open to
further suggestions, making it easier to introduce other work. Then, third, I upsold the tree pruning by saying, "Since we are going to be here anyway. do you
want us to give the trees our usual full maintenance pruning?'' The client sa id
you might as well. And fourth: I offered more annual self-renewing work to hi s
existing plant hea lth (annual $3 .000 composting).
Sometimes your add-on ales effort will only result in an extra $150 or $300
worth of annual feeding at an appointment. Even that small amount can total an
extra $50.000 or more of self-renewing work annually.
By staying con cious of the e tep , in three years I built the plant health care
side of my bu iness from $80.000 to $550.000 annually. Again. thi was work
that er ved the client to a high le\'el, endearing him to us even more.
Remember. you're doing your customers a disservice when- because of your
fear of overloading them - you ignore bringing up ervices that will imprO\'e
their property. What if the Japanese maple that they planted when Emily was
born dies because you were too shy to advise them to feed it? If you're the professional, look arou nd and tell them all that you see. Some people you work for
have much more money than you' ll ever ee, so don ' t project your financial situation on them. Present the informati on and let them decide. If they really do have
a financial handicap, work out reasonable options for them. or give it away if it's
right. Every year I adopt some older person who can ' t afford me, but would be
tickled if I did some work for them for free. Jt just feels nice to do.
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self-renewi ng ser vices. The printed word
is key: people trust what they read in print.
Don't make the mistake of writing on a
legal pad what the customer needs and presenting it to them that way. You will only
be shooting yourself in the foot.

Plan ahead
Th e e addi ti o nal er vice are not
only high-margin work. but they can
also be set up to renew automatically.
Your company can build a se lf-perpetuating PHC program. Each year you
ca n aggregate a larger base of perpetual maintenance work. Do you want
to start each year with $ 10.000 of preset work or would you rather have
$500,000 of hi gh profit work ready to
do? Thi will allow you to concentrate
on delivering the best ser vice. rather
than on being consumed by new sales.
It 's all in the planning.
M ake the best use of your est imating time. A l ways be read y during or
at the conclu sion of your sales appointment to explain the benefits of
annual deep-root feeding. root growth
enhancement treatments. spray programs. mulching. or bed fertilizing:
spring. summer, fall or winter maintenance pruning . etc. Offer the
appropriate add-on ervices as an annual con tra ct that self renews espec i all y the servic es that serve them
to a hi gher l eve l.

Deliver high-quality
results
The most important aspect of these
add-on PHC items i s that they are typically the highest quality services and
the) deliver results. It is i mperative to
prO\ ide the best ser v i ces avai lable.
Thi proce
i s not intended to manipulate yo ur clie nt s but to
continuously research and implement
better ways of er ving them. Mo timportant, you mu t believe in your
service and be prepared to tand behind the results of your new offerings.
I f you make their l andscapes healthi er
through real, sc ientificall y based plant
hea lth care and you educate them
about it , your customers will stay with

you forever and yo ur brand will be
respected and trusted.

I.
I

When the going is
good ...
When you have recently completed
work on a cl ient' s property (meeting or
exceeding their expectations). he or she
is primed to say yes to your other highly
profi table and sel f-renew ing work. You
just have tO ask- so ask!! When the job
i s done. go back and go over the work to
make sure that the client i s happy- and
in the process you may be able to improve their property further by selling
add i tional services.
After you confirm some work , congratulate them for making a wise
decision. Discuss how wonderful your
crew i s and the pride they take in their
work: describe how beautiful their pl ace
is going to look and how they can sleep
easier with the hazardous tree limbs over
the house taken care of. Tell them that
on your Friday morning crew meetings.
you slap backs and enthusiastically rel ate feedback from l etters and
conversations of happy clients. Your
goal and your employees· goal i s to create a happy client.

Brush away buyer's
remorse
The first thing most people do after
they make a major buying decision is to
doubt that deci sion. So after they say yes.
sell the heck our of your service. This
bu ilds their confidence. adds trust and
relationship. and i a great time to ask
for referral s - so ask. Post-sales assurance helps your people feel good about
their deci sion . They'll be impressed with
you and be more apt to send their friends
your way. especially when you ask.
On occas ion, w hile hanging arou nd
after a sale. the client may say something
like rhi . . "You kno w what. let' s do the
whole project instead of splitting it up.''
or "M y mother has a place around the
block and she has a big project she needs
advice on.'' Stop and smell the roses: you
may receive a nice surpri se.

Conclusion
There are many good ideas out there.
Look around and see what other compa-

nies are doing for their clients in our trade
and related trades. Leverage best practices
and implement them. Learn the best ways
to do all your services. Qual ity countsand customer service counts as much.
Are you willing to make some changes
in the way you do business to make larger

RAPCCY .

profits? Li ve your dreams. Take time to
work on your busines each week. Call me
if you need help getting tarted.

Roger Fe it ofTreewise can be reached
at (631) 324-4239. fax (631) 324-8061,
or e-mail Treewise@optonline.net

m

like

a

CARBIDE
CHAIN ...

Diamond

WITH RAPCO
CARBIDE CHAIN
YOU CAN CUT
20 to 25 CORDS
WITHOUT
RE-SHARPENING!

WORLD'S FINEST!

RAPCCY-' .INDUSTRIES INC.
6000 N E 881h ST Sli.JITE 0·104
VANCOUVER WA 98665

PHONE: 1-SOQ-959-6130

FAX 360-573-0046

www.rapco~nduslnes.com

e-mail: Ron@rapcoindustries.com
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LOWEST PRICES ON THE MARKET
G & A EQUIPMENT, INC.
1-800-856-8261
KNOXVil-LE, TN
Visit Us At: www.Gand.Aequipment.com

~:
1995 Brush Bandit Chipper,
John Deere Diesel, 14"
Capacity, Tandem Axle, 2K
hours, Stock #897 S13,900

53' WIH Hi-Ranger on
19851ntemational, DT-466,
Auto, Stock #909
$11

l-l i .l~<>r•n<>• on 1987
-466, 5 Spd
International,
W/2 Spd Rear, Stock #930
$19,500

60' W/H
on 1
Ford, Cummings Diesel, 6
Spd, 49k Miles, Stock #931
$46,500

60' W/H Allee LR-3 on 1992
GMC Top Kick, Gas. Pony
Motor, 57k Miles, Stock #933
$33,500

1992 Ford F-600 Chip Truck,
11 ' Bed W/Personnel Carrier,
Gas, 5 Spd, 61k Miles.
Stock #686 S12,900

51 ' WIH Material Handler on
1991 F-700, Gas, 5/2 , Over
Center, New Paint, S13,900

75' W/H Hi-Ranger on 1990
Ford F-800, Gas, 5 Spd., 8k
Original Miles, New Paint,
Beautiful! Stock #905 $49,500
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More almanac online!
www.natlarb.com -> news -> industry calendar

Events & Seminars
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Don't miss these upcoming events
April 7-9, 2002
1Oth Anniversary Conference
United Kingdom and Ireland Chapter of ISA
Myerscough College,
Lancashire, UK
Contact: Chris Cooper-Abbs or Lucy Cable
01995 642222, Ext. 2583 or 2214; e-mail
isaconfernce2002@ myerscough .ac.uk
or visit www.isa-uki.org
April 12, 2002
ISA - Texas Chapter Seminar
EHAP for Arborists
Waco, TX
Contact: Mike Richardson , (972) 442-1524

May 10, 2002
Committee for Advancement of Arboriculture
Chain Saw Safety
Thompson Park
LincroH, NJ
Contact: (732) 431 -7903

June 20-22, 2002
Oh1o Chapter ISA
Summer Tree Conference and Trade Show
Columbus Marriott North
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: Ohio Chapter ISA (2 16) 381-1740

May 14, 2002
Committee for Advancement of Arboriculture
Electrical Hazard Awareness Program
Thompson Park
Lincroft, NJ
Contact: (732) 431-7903

July 25-26, 2002
Washington State Nursery
and Landscape Association
2002 Emerald Expo
Stadium Exhibition Center
Seattle, WA
Contact: Vickie Wilson, 1·800-672-771 1,
e-mail: vicwsnla@nwrain.com
or visit www.emeraldexpo.com

May 14, 2002
The National Arbor Day Foundation
Trees, People, and the Law Seminar
Clarion Hotel (Airport/Opryland Area)
733 Briley Parkway
Nashville, TN
Contact: conferences@arborday.org
or (402) 474-5655

April13, 2002
ISA ·Texas Chapter Seminar
Texas Tree Climbing Championship
Waco, TX
Contact: Mike Richardson. (972) 442-1524
May 6-17, 2002
Committee for the Advancement of Arboriculture
Arboriculture I
Basic Tree Climbing SchooVCourse
Thompson Park.
Lincroft, NJ
Contact: (732) 431-7903

May 30-June 2, 2002
Plantscape
11th Christmas Decorating Seminar
Pittsburgh, PA
Contact: Debby Claypoole, (412) 281·6352
or www.plantscape.com
June 13-14, 2002
Tree Biology- Magnified
Dr. Alex Shigo
Portsmouth Elks Banquet Hall
Portsmouth, NH
Contact: The Portsmouth Seminars,
1-800-841-2498

May 7, 2002
Integrated Pest Management
for the Landscape Professional
Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater Campus
Contact: Mike Schnelle, (405) 744-7361
or mas@okstate.edu
May 8, 2002
Committee for Advancement of Arboriculture
First Aid, CPR and Recertification
Monmouth County Fire Academy
Howell, NJ
Contact: (732) 431· 7903

June 16-17, 2002
Bird &Wildlife Watching and Backyard Habitat
Industry Expo
Dane County,
Madison, WI
Contact: Target Communications,
1-800-324-3337 or www.backyard-birds.com

POWERFUL
PROVEN
STUMP

PATENTED

GRINDER S

PERFORMERS

Phone

765-659-1524
PRO 75/PRO 150
50 to 150 HP
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July 28-31 , 2002
78th Annual Conference
International Society of Arboriculture
Seattle, WA
Contact: ISA Housing Bureau, (330) 425·
9330 or isa2002@conferon.com
July 30-31 , 2002
Turf and Landscape Field Days
V1rg1ma Tech & Virginia Turfgrass Council
Virg1nia Tech Campus
Blacksburg VA
Contact: David Chalmers, (540) 231-9738,
chalmers@vt.edu or David McKissack, (540)
231-5897, turf1 @vt.edu
September 25-26, 2002
Multi-State Ornamental Plant
Materials Conference
Holiday Inn,
Stillwater, Oklahoma
Contact: Mike Schnelle (405) 744-7361
or mas@okstate.edu
October 18-20, 2002
7th Annual Meeting & Exposition
New Jersey Shade Tree Federation
Grand Hotel,
Cape May, N.J.
Contact: Bill Porter, (732) 246-3210
November 7-9, 2002
National Arborist Association
TCI EXPO 2002
Midwest Express Center
Milwaukee, WI
Contact: Carol Crossland, 1-800-733-2622,
Ext. 106, crossland@natlarb.com
February 4-9, 2003
Winter Management Conference 2003
National Arborist Association
Westin Rio Mar Beach
A1o Grande. Puerto Rico
Contact: Carol Crossland, 1-800-733-2622.
Ext. 106, crossland@natlarb.com

Send your news and events to:
Ziminsky@ natlarb.com

Delivered to your home or
office computer.
Featured Course:

"

This on-line course is worth 6 CEUs

Presented by:
American Socieity of
Consulting Arborists

In auoclatlon with:
International Society of Arboriculture
National Arborist Association

--:=-==:.;-
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ANSI standards

Putting the Revised A300
Standards to Work for You
By Sharon Lilly and Geoff Kempler

W

A strong and properly spaced scaffold
branch structure should be selected and
maintained.

e in the tree care businel.'> are
governed by or ubject to certain industry standard that we
have developed ourselves through the
American ational Standards Institute. In
order to understand the A300 standards
concerning tree care and how we should
be using them, we first need to know the
basics of what ANSl is.
The American ational Standards lnstinue is a private. non-profit organization.
lt i s nor a governmental body. A Sl facilitate the development of voluntary
consen us standards. and the e standards
must be revi ed periodically as information and technology change . The Z 133
and A300 are our own industr} l>tandards
that we have developed under the au!>pices
of the A 1Sl organization.
Z 133 and A300 are not the l>ame. Z 133
i a afery tandard: it has been around
longer than A300 and it coverl> . afety for
everybody in our industry. A300 give!-.
standards for how to care for trees and ha!.

Objectives must be established prior to beginning any pruning operation. Topping shall be considered an unacceptable pruning practice for trees.
36
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exi ted since 1995. It doesn · t deal with
, afety i ue . A300 Part !-Pruning is only
about 10 pages and contains basic information.
This article will focus on the A300 Standard. and. more specifically. A300
Pmning.

What is A300, and why
do we need it?
A300 standards are standard for the
care of tree.. but they are nor "how to· s. ··
The standard et guidelines for pruning.
fertilization. and tree support sy terns. and
an upcoming tandard deal with lightning
protection. Other topics that are either being considered or are on the drawing board
are construction protection. tran plaming.
root management and more. Ultimately.
the A300 standard will be an all-encompassing document that cover nearly every
aspect of tree care. Here are the current
topics covered by the A300 series of tandards (in their proper form for citation):
+ A Sl A300 (Part 1)-200 I Pruning
+ A Sl A300 (Part 2)- 1998 Fertili:ation
+ A Sl A300 (Part 3)-2000 Tree Support Systems
We need standards For standardized
practice everywhere. Whether dealing
with front yards or back yards. private
or utility work. we. a professional . are
painfully aware of orne poor practice .
A national standard for this ort of work
gives u something we can u e to compare good work to not- o-good work in
an objecti\e ''ay. We also need guide
in our busine ses for writing pecifications. Although A300 i
not a
specification by it elf. it is a guideline.
A 1$1 tandards apply to everyone in our
busine . but they exclude agriculture and
forestry. both of which have their own
standards. Those involved in creating our
industry tandards include groups such as
the ational Arborist Association. I nternational Society of Arboriculture, major

corporations. and governmental agencies.
Others are asked for their expertise as
needed. For example. the National Fire
Protection Association was consu lted for
the upcoming standard on lightning protection.
How can all these diverse interests work
together and come up with a document that
everybody can live with? We work by consensus. a lot of patience. listening and
understanding. We also base the work we
do on sound research.

The Guts of A300
Pruning
In a nutshell. edits to the revised A300
include:
+ improved organization;
+ more clear and consistent language;
+ more synchronization with the Zl33:
+ improved definitions;
+ simplified. re-sorted and redefined
pruning types.
With regard to the content of the revised
A300. there are several aspects that are
wonh discussing:
" Arborist" has a new meaning
The new A300 has redefined the word
"arborist" so that it properly defines arborists as professionals. The new definition
also concurs with the definition of "arborist" in the Zl33. lt reads: "An
individual engaged in the profession of
arboriculture who, through experience.
educmion and related training. pos esses
the competence to provide for or supervise
the managemelll of trees and other woody
plants." Just using and promoting this term
can go a long way to increasing our professionali sm.
The amount and extent of pruning
needs to be specified.
What are specifications anyway? If
you'rea municipal arborist. you may have
several pages of specifications for pruning
on your city trees when you hire out a contractor. If you are a commercial tree care
contractor. you should be writing pecifications in your agreemenrs with your
customers. These specifications should
state the objectives for pruning: what type
of pruning you will be doing: and the extent of that pruning. The new standards are
organized to help you write these specifications.
Pruning objectives shall be established prior to b eg inning a pruning
operation.
Although most arborists would like to

think that they always prune for the health
of the tree. this is not alway theca e. Mo t
of the time. we prune trees for "people reasons·· that might include reducing risk.
improving views. or allowing more sunlight to pass through. There also might be
safety reasons at stake - for example , raising trees so that a stop sign can be seen or
to allow pedestrians to walk underneath.
At times. arborists must compromise between what is best for the tree. and the
needs dictated by the site or tree owners.
Not more than 25 percent of the foliage should be r emoved within an annual
growing season.
This recommendation ha been stre sed
many times. but this is an area where an
arborist must exercise some discretion. If
you are pruning a mature white oak and
you take out 25 percent of the foliage. you
might severely stress or even ki ll the tree.
A young tree will tolerate removal of 25
percent a lot bener than a mawre tree will.
but 25 percent should be the maximum
you should remove in a growing season.
unless there are extenuating circumstances.
Not more than 25 percent of the foliage should be removed from a branch

that is cut back to a lateral.
The old rule of thumb that many of us
learned is that you should cut back to a
lateral that i at least one-third the size of
the parent tern. In the current standards.
the approach is different. The rule now is:
Don't remove more than 25 percent of the

A pruning cut that removes a branch at
its point of origin shall be made close to
the trunk or parent limb, without cutting
into the branch bark ridge or collar, or
leaving a stub. A pruning cut that reduc,e s
the length of a branch or parent stem
should bisect the angle between its
branch bark ridge and an imaginary line
perpendicular to the branch or stem.
(A300 Pruning 5.3.2. and 5.3.3)

foliage. If you are cutting way back. you
might be belter off removing the limb altogether. If you cut too far back, the branch
will not be able to sustain it elf and will
decline and die back anyway.

T opping and lion 's tailing shall be
consider ed unacceptable pruning practices for trees.
In our profession. we have done a pretty
decent job in reaching the peril of topping.
Mo t reputable arborists are no longer topping trees. Unfortunately. once we got the
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message out that topping is bad. some arborists started over-thinning. Excessive
thinning can be nearly as bad as topping.
Li on's tailing is one example of that.
Lion's tailing remove an excessive number of interior branches. reducing taper.
depleting resources, and making branches
more prone to failure.

New way to deal with different types of pruning
A300 addressed various types of pruning and specialty pruning. The old 1995
standards gave definitions for certain types
of pruning cuts. such as a heading cut and
a thinning cut. neither of which exi sts in
the 200 I version. The old definition of the
thinning cut included cuts that remove
branches back to their points of origin. or
cuts that remove leaders back to laterals.
The new standard gives an explanation as
to how cuts should be made and provides
diagrams of proper cuts.
Briefly, here is how each type is addres ed:
+ Clean pruning: Consists of selective
pruning to remove one or more of the following partS: dead. broken and diseased
branche . This is probably the majority of
the routine pruning you do. With every
type of pruning. you need to specify the
location and the size range of parts - for
example. removal of dead limbs. Even if

Topping leads to new growth that is
weakly attached and prone to breakage.

you are removing just one dead limb out
of a tree. you need to specify that in a contract. If you are '·deadwoodi ng" a tree. you
need to be specific as to whether you are
taking out everything that is 2 inches or
greater. or everything that is dead -even
items smaller than your little finger. Include this information in your
specifications.
+ T hinning: Thinning shall consist of
selecti ve pruning to reduce the density of
l ive branches. You may need to reduce
crown density to increase light penetration
to turf below, for example. If the tree had
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22319 Alabama Highway 79
Scottsboro, Alabama 35768
1-800-358-7673
(256) 587-6232
Fax: (256) 587-9223
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irs way. it would keep all of those live
branches! The branches present the leaves
to the sun. and the leaves are critical to
sugar production. Removi ng leaves reduces photosynthetic capacity. So thinning
can be one of the cases where we must balance the needs of the tree and the needs of
the people. The A300 does set some standards for thinning. though. When we thin.
we must make sure that it results in an even
distribution of branches on individua l
l imb and throughout the crown. This will
reduce the tendency to lion's tai l. Adhering to A300 standards. we do not remove
more than 25 percent of the tree· s foliage.
+ Raising tr ees. Raising consists of selective prurning to provide vertica l
clearance for motor vehic les. pedestrians
or somebody trying to mow his or her
l awn. Once again. you have to specify the
clearance and the size range of parts.
+ Reducing. Reducing hall consist of
selective pruning to decrease height and/
or spread. Often. we reduce crowns for line
clearance. We do not reduce crowns arbitrarily out in open areas. There has to be a
clearly defined reason or objective for doing this. and it is important to adhere to
proper methods.
+ Specialty pruning - Pollarding:
There probably aren't many arborists who
have actually done pollarding. bur many
a k. "How is pollarding different from topping?" The answer is: The first time you
prune a tree for the pollarding process. you
are. essentially, topping it. You are making inter-nodal cuts. The tree put on callus
and woundwood, which forms a ·'knob ...
Every subsequent pruning - which needs
to be done annua ll y, in most cases- you
prune on the outside of those knobs. The
knobs will thlen protect the tree from decay progres ing down into the stems.
Cutting through or below the knobs is like
make more internodal cuts, and there is no
protection from the spread of decay. Pollarding is very labor intensive.
+ Pruning young trees. The new A300
standard breaks young-tree pruning into
two categori es: At pl anting. and once established. At planting. tree are betrer off
when they are not pruned at all. They w ill
estab lish fas ter because they need the
leaves for photosynthesis, and they also
need the auxin produced in the hoot tips
to establish new roots. Once new transplan ts are establ ished. pruning shoul d
focus on establishing a strong scaffold
branch structure and, in most cases. a central leader.

"Climbing trees is second nature. So is carrying Stihl:'
As a 3rd generation arborist, Mark knows what it

lightweight, powerful and designed for use up in trees.

takes to bring down a tree. As a world champion
11TfHL

tree climber, he also knows what it takes to get up
one. That's why he prefers the STIHL MS 200T. It's

. ::J As Mark says, "Taking down a tree over power

-------

lines and homes isn't easy, so you better

believe I want the best saw of its kind up there with me."
1 800 GO STIHL

www.stihlusa.com

N umber One Worldwide
Plea~e
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Climbing spurs shall not
be used
Climbing spurs shall not be used when
climbing and pruning trees - with a few
exceptions, new to the updated A300 standard. The exceptions include:
+ When limbs are inaccessible because
they are more than a throwline distance
apart:
+ When there is thick bark:
+ When you are working in a remote or
rural ri ght of way.

Other considerations
The standard states that the percentage
and distribution of foliage to be removed
shall be adjusted accordin g to the tree's
spec ies, age, hea l th and site. In o ther
words. don· t prune a spruce the same way
you prune a sugar maple. Jn your obj ecti ves. you must take i nto account growth
cycles. struclllre of a species. and the type
of pruning needs considered.

"Should" vs. "Shall"
One potential problem w ith A300 is in-

terpreta tion. A300 i s
full of "should's" and
"shall" s.'' These t wo
short word s are very
signi ficant throughout
all ANSI standard s.
'·Shall'' is a mandatory
requirement in so far
as an A NSI standard is
and
co ncern ed.
'·should " deno tes a
strong recommendation. For example, the
Z 133 standard - which
deals with safety - is
f ull
of r eq uired Consider the species and maturity when writing pruning specifications. Mature trees such as this one are less tolerant of
'·sh all 's'' th at l eave
removing a significant portion of live foliage than a young tree
little room for interpre- would be.
tation and make it clear
w hat safety rul es need
to be followed, for example, ·'Head proin Zl 33, because we are dealing w ith li vtection shall be worn.··
ing resources in which there is a gr eat deal
If you have many ..should's,·· then, theoof variability. There may be circumstances.
for example, when wound dJ·essings might
reticall y. nothing is required. Y ou can
'·should" yourself ri ght out of a good job
be appropriate, even though most of the
time you would not use one. That i s a
and right out of compliance i f you' re not
"should"' rather than a "shall .. situation.
car eful.
There are more ..should' s" in A300 than
The species, site. and other circumstances

FriNNO ~

Toll Free: 800·642·5438
Fax: 704·739·1401
Kings Mountain, NC 28086
www.trueco.com
Nights: 704-484·8281 • Cell: 704·472·5185

SAW
WORKS
FANNO INTERNATIONAL

N••····

Yo11 asked for it...
.tzOtv yot~'ve got it!

" _ , "R•w~s'hll•ul"

trl-edte Mll1
• Enclosed handle for blance
and comfort.
• 13.5" cutting edge for
faster cuts
• "Raker" styled teeth design for
less binding In soH wood
FI·K15s8

16"PolesBIIuk Mll11 li•bs
IIIith k11 blndlnt
• Universal blade for pole mount
and as replacement for FT-K1500 saw
• Longer 16" blade for fast cuts
• "Raker" styled tri-edge teeth

FANNO SAW WORKS

P.O. Box 628,Chlco, CA 95927

(530) 895-1762 • fax 895·0302

or at www.fannosaw.com

1991 GMC Gas Aux Engine 60 " Wk HI
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1986 Ford Diesel Knu ckle Boom

1989 ·1990 Ford Diesel Allee 55 " Wk HI
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are taken into account when you consider
wound dressing.
T here are also elements of A300 where
the word "shal l"' is included. For example,
·'Pruning objectives ·shall' be established
prior to beginning any pruning operation .. ,
You must establish the goal of your work
and how it will be achieved before you
begin. When you think about it. if you
don't know why you're there, then you
probably shouldn 't be there.

tices and give reasons why.
Another area you may need to address
is employee acceptance. Y ou can tell
somebody how to do someth ing but you
also need to explain w hy. It is important
that the peopl e working for you understand why they need to do things certain
ways. If you give them the big picture in
your traini ng program and you use the
standard to its full potential. then they
will be comm unicating to the people that
they are working with and to your customers. They will be abl e to expl ain w hy
they are leaving the little knobs on the
sides of the trees, and they wi ll know
they are called branch col l ars.

Applying A300 to the
Real World
Professional s from vari ous sectors convened, put their heads together, and came
up with these standards. Now all of you
need to put them to use. How? What are
some of the problems you might run intO
when you try to apply the standard, and
how can we resol ve these problems?

Getting others to see
what you see
One of the first issues you may have
to deal with is public acceptance. The
public wants you ro top trees. They want
wound dressings and treatments that may
not be up to date. They want flush cuts.
They don't wan t those knobs left on the
side of the tree. They don't like direc-

Thinning consists of selective pruning to
reduce density of live branches. Not more
than 25 percent of the crown should be
removed within an annual growing season . There should be a clear and
defensible objective for severe thinning.

tiona! pruning because they don'tlike the
way the tree l ooks when it has been
directionally pruned.
We have to educate the public. use the
standard , and use our professional expertise. We need to use ou r abili t y to
commun icate the best management prac-

No tom up turf
means more
profit - higher
customer
satisfaction more referrals
and better bote·~~JfiiL-Oi~ tom li ne. Finance
l$~\flllli lllf:~~~~ and lease plans
~~~~~~~~!_
§,
available. Call or
iii
E-mail for info ...
•
•
• •
•
•
•
•

Save " fix it" time
Bid more jobs
Bid bigger jobs
Reduce labor
Carry larger loads
Cut total job time
Increase bottom line

SWINGER

Loader Division of NMC·WOLLARD, Inc.

E-mail:
loaders@nmc-wollard.com
Web:
www.nmc-wollard.com

800·656·6867
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Understand "why,"
not just "how"
Then there is the theory-vs.-the-realworld issue again . It is really easy for us
to say that you ·'should" and that you
"shall." but w hen you get ou t into the
field and see what you are up agai nst,
things can get a little complicated. For
example, in the A300 utilities section, it
stat es you should remove w hole
branches growing toward conductors. In
reality, however, you come across a large
white oak w ith a large limb growi ng toward the conductor. What do you do?
Remove all the branches growing toward
the conductor and kill the tree? No. You
use common sense. You apply your
knowledge, you apply common sense.
and you factor in the should's and shall 's
of A300 - and you come up with the best
possibl e sol uti on.

Above all, be successful
Fi nal l y, how successful can we be in
implementing the standard ? First of all,
if you aren't yet using it. you need to
begin applying it whenever rel evant. As
more and more arborists use A300, the
standard wil l gain credibi l ity. When that
happens, we can raise industry standards,
and continually improve tree care practices everywhere.

Sharon Lilly is director ofeducational
goods and services at tlze International
Society of Arboriculture. Geoff Kempler
is a manager oftecllllical services for the
Asplundh Tree Expert Company. This arLicle was excerpled and adapted from a
presemarion a1 TCI EXPO 2001 in Co lumbus, Ohio.
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It's time
to get serious!

The Art and Science of
Practical Rigging
Hosted by Ken Palmer and Rip Tompkins
of ArborMaster® Training, Inc.
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• Introduction to Techniques
and Methods
• Equipment and Ropes
• Rigging Knots
• Basic Limb Removal
• Advanced Limb Removal
• Compound Rigging
Techniques
• Understanding Forces
in Rigging
• Top Removal and Rigging
Heavy Wood

The ISA
CEU tests included
.n The Art and
Science of Pract ical
Rigging book are worth 8
CE U credits.

ISA It

Produced by the
International Soc1ety o f
A rbo riculture
For addit ional informat ion
about ISA books, progra
or traming materials:
www.isa-arbor.com
1-888-ISA-TREE
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Keep Batting
The Countryside and Rights of Way Act
By Andrew J. Cowan

How often do you think twice before taking down a tree
with a hol low stem or cavities? How often do you complete
a climbing inspection first and make sure there is nothing
living in any of the number of splits or cavities around the
branches? How many of us actually realize that we could be
committing an offence that could re sult in a large fine or even
a custodial sentence?
I n England and Wales, wildlife i s protected by the Countryside Rights of Way Act, wh ich could quite easily result in
a court case for any arborist working in trees. Since many
environmental regu lations that begin in Europe eventually
make their way to the United States and elsewhere, tree care
professionals around the world should take note. Even if no
regulation s are imminent, this article provides important information on bats and their habitat.

The Wildlife and Countryside Act
1981, Part 1 Wildlife - Section 9
Protection of certain wild animals:
This section states that it is an offence under the
act if for any person to intentionally kilL injure or
take any wi l d anima l included in Schedule 5. Most
of these animals have nothing to do with trees, however one group of mammals does: Bats.
It is an offense to intentionally damage or destroy
any structure or place that a bat uses for shelter or
protection. IL i s also an offense to intentionally disturb a bat while it is occupying such a structure or
place and/or obstruct the access or entrance to such
a place. Furthermore, it should be noted that if there
is evidence that a place has been used by a bat, it is
protected regardless of whether it i s currently occupied or not.
The use of the word "intentionally" has for a long
time made it difficult to prosecute offenders, because
to prove a breach of the law. the "intention" to commit an offense would have to be shown. This has
proved almost impossible. The hapless tree-feller
could say it was never his or her intention and it was
just an unfortunate accident that a mishap had occurred during an otherwise lawful act. However, the
new Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000
(CRoW) - which is now in force in England and

Wales - has amended
these sections of the Wildlife and Countryside Act
to include the words ·'or
recklessly.''
"So what!". I hear you
say. Well it may just be
one word, but " reckle ssness·· is a well-known
term in law. and its application within this context
will allow for more successful prosecution. It
means that we, as professional arborists, are
responsible for making
sure that we do not de-

This long split down a willow trunk
provides a vary good potential
roost site. Recent survey work on
by Geof Billington at Horner
Woods in Sumerset found a high
proportion of the bat colonies act ive w ithin the woods were using
splits for hibernation and maternity roots.

This storm-damaged ash provides
a range of possible roost sites in a
number of cavities, sp lits and

woodpecker holes. Trees like this
are an invaluable part of any wildlife habitat and should be retained
wherever possible.

stroy an active roost site or even an
empty roo st (a hole/cavity) in a
tree. It i s now our responsibility to
pre-inspect all trees for cavities to
ensure they are not being used by
bats.
It cannot be understated that the
act represents perhaps the single
most important piece of legislation
for conservation and wildlife protection since 1981. Overall, the new
laws demonstrate a real drive forward in wildl ife l egislation from
passive listing. information, and
cautioning where necessary to constructive conservation, deci sive
action, and enforcement.
T he revisions made within the
CRoW Act strengthen further the
protection provided by the Habitats
Regulations 1994 that were estab-

•

lished to enforce the Habitats and Species Directive 1992. within
UK law. The directive provides a list of European Protected Species, which includes all bats. Regulation 39 makes it an offense to
damage or destroy the breeding place or resting site of a bat, and
can be enforced without the need to prove intent.
Tt is very important to stress thmthese acts and regulations are
a positive thing. They represent a greater awareness of the need
to protect wildlife. a recognition of the value of a diversity of habitats. and the need to preserve them. After all. a tree forms an
essential part of an often complex ecosystem that provides a vari ety of habitats for a range of different wildlife species. The legal
protection is there to try to limit the needless loss and destruction
that often occurs through
thoughtless or reckless activities by individual s or
organization that have not
taken the time to evaluate the
repercu ssions of their actions.

hedgerows provide bats with landmarks on which they base
their nightly feeding flights. These routes are often habitual
and may even be passed from generation to generation.
Bats are in decline both globally and nationally. mainly
because their physical attributes, reproductive strategies and
lifestyles make them particu larly vulnerable to changes in
their local environment. Bats are very dependent on available roost sites and feeding habitat. which are constantly
under pressure by increased development as our population
increases, and the use of insecticides on our food crops.
In 1994, 14 European countries signed the Agreement on
the Conservation of Bats in Europe. The inclusion of bats
within the Habitats Regulation s and the new
CRoW Act highlight our
national commitment to
their conservation. and
their need for protection.
In
1998,
the
Arboricultural Association
published
a
Guidance Note: Trees
and Bats, which provides
some very useful inforBats are surpri singly
mation
that
every
small and can squeeze into
re spon sible arborist
holes that may be no bigger
should be aware of.
than a matchbox, so it is not
The planning procejust old veteran trees that
dure set out in England
provide them with roosts.
and Wa l es ( Planning
When was the last time you
Policy Guidance Note 9:
took down a mature broadNature Conservation
leaf tree that did not have a
cavity somew here in the
1994 and Planning Guidance ( Wales) Planning
trunk or branches?
Policy 1996 - Planning
It i s often the presence of
Guidance ( Wales) Techstructural problem . storm
nical Advice Note Nature
damage, cavities formed
Conservation and Planaround old pruning wounds,
ning 1996, respectively)
hollow trunks. etc, that have
covers areas where planled to the decision to fell an
ning permission i s
old tree. However, how ofrequired , such as proten do we think about the
posed development or
benefits of these structural
trees covered by Tree
defects - decay and deadProtective Orders or
wood- as being invaluable
Conservation Areas.
to the habitat of other creaT hese policy documents
tures living in and around
that
an
mean
the tree.
There are at least 16 spe- This old poplar trunk offers some ideal shelter for bats, with possible Arboricultural Officer
cies of bats native to the roosting sites both within the hollow trunk and behind the callus growth. should consider whether
proposed work to proBritish I sles. All are insectected trees may damage
tivorous and depend to
or
di
sturb
a
bat
roost.
some extent on habitats in which trees are a significant eleWhere planning permi ssion is required for a new develment. Some bats use trees for roost sites and feeding perches,
opment, an assessment should be made of the likely
sometimes large hollow trunks are used for hibernation sites.
disturbance to the local habitats that may be used by Eurowhile the vast number of insects that associate with trees propean Protected Species. Since March 2000, any development
vide a valuable food resource. Sometimes large trees and

Bat and tree
basics

that could affect such a habitat requires
a license to derogate from the provisions
of the Habitat Directive. Applications
for these I icenses are considered by the
Secretary of State for the Department of
Environment. Transport and the Regions
(DETR ).
I f bats are found while undertaking
work as part of the development (at any
stage. and even if planning permission
has been granted)- for example. if bats
are found while felling trees to provide
space for a housing development- work
mu t be topped and Engli h ature contacted for further advice. A licen e may
be required from DETR before work may
continue.
If there is roo ling potential within a
tree. then it should be made a requirement. as part of the consent. to complete
a bat survey before any tree work i s undertaken. Any survey work to monitor
bat activity or po sible roost si tes shou ld
be completed under the supervisi on of a
licen sed bat worker. Where bats are
present in a tree. or if the tree i s a known
roost. then consultation with the Statutory ature Conservation Organisation
( S CO ) must be undertaken prior to
commencemenn of the propo ed work.
An assessment of the potential a tree
ha to support bat should form a rou-

Bats will often make use of holes
made by woodpeckers. This picture shows where a woodpecker
has excavated into an o ld pruning
wound.

tine part of all tree survey work done
before prov iding a work schedu l e or
pruning specification. If certain features
are identified. a clo. er in pection hould
be considered: it is important lO remember that even unocc upied r oo. t are
protected by law.

Item No.
128M 120
128M 150
128M 600

Description
SALE PRICE
1/2" 120ft Hank .........ea.
$69.95
1/2" 150ft Hank .........ea. $84.95
1/2" 600ft Reel ......... ea. S309.95

1-800-322-4539
Source: BSX2
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Bats may roost in any of the following:
+ woodpecker hole
+ rot holes (cav itie )
+ crack or splits in branches or limbs
+ hollow sections
+ beneath loo e bark
+ within ivy
+ in dense epicormic growth
+ in bat or bird boxes
Bat roosts serve different purpo e at
different times of year. as a range of conditi o ns are required for hibernation.
mating and breeding. Other roosts fulfill such needs as overnight stops during
summer feeding. and as gathering site
in spring. Roosts may contain few bats.
or they may ho. L several pecie and
many individual s. A si ngle bat may use
as many as 30 different sits throughout
just the ummer month .
Signs of roo ting bats may be indicated by:
+ taining around a hole. thi s i caused
by the natural oil in the bats· fur:
+ stains beneath a hole. this may be
caused by bat urine:
+ scratch marks around a hole. cau ed
by bats· claws:
+ bat dropping beneath a hole (these
resemble rodent droppings but crumble
to du t when rubbed between fmger and
thumb):
+ audible squeaking from within the
hole. e pecially on hot days or at dusk:
+ in ects (espec ially flie ) around a
hole.
It should be con idered that due lO
seasonal changes in roo st ites. roosts in
trees may be unoccupied for a large part
of the year. A bat may use a roo l for one
night. a week. or everal months, o inspection of a possible roost before felling
a tree may need several vi it . I nspecting trees for the presence of active roo 1.
can be very difficult- even for an experienced bat worker - so always seek
further help and advice if there is any
doubt.
It i important to remember that bat can
use some very small holes that may not be
visible from the ground and that there may
be no obvious signs of their occupation. It
is useful to talk to local resident or the site
manager to ask if bats have been seen in
the area. I f evidence of a roost is found or
there i reliable testimony. then ir will be
nece ary to contact the S CO before any

treework can be done. If
+
1f there is a
no work is required.
safety issue. consider
then the potential roost
whether the target area
site should be reported
can be moved
to the local bat group so
+
Consider felling as a last resort.
they can monitor its use.
When initially in+
Specify the
specting a tree. one
potential to damage or
must assess its potendisturb bats and their
habitat in any contract.
tial benefits to the
habitat of bats. and any
+
Consider the
recommended work
potential for improved
should take account of
habitat management.
these points. When
Your client may not
This old pru ning wound on an
surveying tree(s). conbe
aware of the often
a pple trunk shows just how small
un
sider the following:
een positive ata cavity could be a nd still contain
+ Where trees are a bat. Bats like to s q ueeze into tributes of the dead
designated for felling small, damp nooks and crannies.
wood. cavities. or unor clearance. look for
usual shape of their
tree. which may be. to
possible roost sites and
seek additional advice where necessary.
them. just unsightly. By showing them
+ Try ro retain any tree used by bats: what to look for, you may be able to give
them a greater appreciation of the value
tree pruning work can prolong the usean old tree may have. and ave them
ful life of a bat tree.
+ Consider the minimum work resome money in the process. This informative and caring attitude will improve
quired to make the tree afe.

your company image and create a talking point between your client and their
friend - your future c lients.
When considering work to tree with
potential for roosting bats. it is best to
try and complete it between September
to late October. This a sumes that the
young bats are weaned and independent.
and is before hibernation. Mid-March to
the end of April is also a suitable time.
just after hibernation and before young
are born. However. these times are very
climate related and can vary from year
to year. It is also important not to forget
to take due account of nesting birds.
which are al o protected by law. and
should not be di turbed between March
and August.

Andrew Cowan is rile owner of Tree
Crafr Ltd. in Wester/tam. United Kingdom. This article was firsr published in
the July 2001 issue of Essemial Arb. The
maga-;.ine is aimed ar professional
arboriculwral companies in rite United
Kingdom.
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Know Your Trees Better
Truck & Body Equipment Co.
US Harmon Ave. P.O. Box 23322

Examine roadside trees, trees in parks
and recreational areas,
wooden poles, forests. timber
structures such as bridges, framed
buHdings and playground equipment.

Columbus, Ohio 43223

Call Mike Cassidy
for a FREE Quote!

Easily operated, light weight
and compact.
Phone: 888-514-8851
Fax: 770-514-8851

Toll Free: 800-288-0992
Fax: 614-228-6775

http://www.imlusa.com

TRADE-INS WELCOME

E-Mail: sales@imJusa.com

USED FOREST RY TR UCKS
I N S TO CK!!!

IML Instrument Mechanic
Labor, Inc.
1950 Barren Lakes Blvd. Sltite 2212
Kennesaw. GA 30144
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ArborSysterns can increase your
productivity and profitability.
With the ArborSystems Injection
System you inject chemicals
directly into the cambial zone.
With no drilling, no implants,
and no waiting for translocation,
you can complete a typical treatment
in less than three minutes.
Plus, with no spraying or chemical mixing,

New improved
WedgeChek™ with
Tight-Hold Barbs
maximizes chemical retention.

ArborSystems is safer for workers, residents,
and the environment. ArborSystems'
complete line of insecticides,
fungicides, and micronutrients

For complete details, visit our website
or call to receive a FREE CD-ROM.

come in application-ready
bottles and are priced to
help you maximize profits.

Please circle 9 on Render Service Card

Toll free: 1-800-698-4641
www.arborsystemsllc.com

Salad on a Stick
By David Munson

arborists. it can be easy to
become o involved in the
bu ine s of planting. pruning.
fertilizing. and otherwise maintatmng
the health of the trees in our care that we
forget to step back and appreciate their
inherent beauty. When we take the time
to admire the trees that we work with.
we see a group of amazingly complex
and stately organisms that provide us
with innumerable benefit . But for every
admiring arborist. there are thousands of
critters that look at a tree and just see
dinner.
Possibl y the most common type of tree
damage that the arborist is a. ked to control is that cau ed by leaf-feeding in ects.
From the undul ating bulk of the cecropia moth to the practically micro copic
lilac leafminer. there are certainly plenty
of pests that li t the leave of trees and
shrub on their favorite food menu .
Developing a plan for detecting. assessing and controlling the damage caused
by leaf-feeding pests is essential to anyone who practices the art of tree care.
There are literally thou ands of specie of insects that feed on the leave of
trees. and unle s the in ect causing the
damage i. already known to you, imple
identification can become a daunting
task. Leaf-munching bug hail from all
corners of the insect world. and the list
seem to grow every year a new pests
are continually introduced to new locales . I nvesting in one or two good
identification guides i s a must for any
arborist. but it helps to have a framework
for categorizing the likely suspects into
more manageable groups. The ability to
distingui h between a sawfly larva and
a m01h caterpillar. for in tance. can save
a lot of time pent poring over identification books and helps limit the

A
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likelihood of misidentification.
While there are orne leaf-eating pe ts
- such as beetles - that feed on tree
leaves as adults. in most ca e it i the
larvae that are re pon ible for the acwal
damage tO the leaf. I dentifying the lar-

larch sawfly (Pristiphora enrichsonil)
larva.

Gypsy moth ( Lymantria dispar) caterpillar.

val stage of an insect can often be even
more problematic than identifying the
adult. so it is a good idea to keep a quality magnifying lens handy for quick field
inspection . Carrying a mall container
of orne kind is al o helpful. since it may
be necessary to collect a ample of the
pest in question.
While not every pecie fit neatly into
a specific group. there are some general
rules for di tinguishing between the rnaTREE CARE INDUSTRY- APRIL 2002

jor guilds of leaf-eating larvae. Two of the
more difficult group to differentiate are
the sawfly larvae and the true caterpillar .
The immature stage of moths and butterflies. true caterpillars are one of the largest
and most destructive group. of leaf-eaters.
with the gypsy moth caterpillar alone defoliating an estimated 500.000 acres
annually. Sawflies are actually not flies at
all. but rather a large and diverse group of
wa p who e larvae can appear very similar to caterpi liars.
True caterpillars come in all shapes.
sizes and color . but they do share a few
common trait that the arborist can use
to separate them from other types of larvae. I n addition to the ix true legs
located on the thorax near its head. a
typical caterpillar has a maximum of five
additional pairs of swbby prolegs on its
abdomen. each one ending in a crochet.
or hook. that help the insect hang onto
leave and branches. I n addition. a true
caterpillar generally has a small cluster
of ocelli. or single-len eye . on either
ide of its head.
Unlike the caterpillar . leaf-eating
awfly larvae usually have six or more
pairs of prolegs that lack crochets. and
have relatively larger. single ocelli on
either side of its head. Many sawfly species also tend to curl their abdomen while
resting or feeding- a behavior not typically found in the caterpil lars.
Beetle larvae appear in a wide variety
of forms. but the leaf-feeding varieties
are usually considerably . maller than
most caterpillar and awfly pecies and
have a squatty. grub-like appearance. A
few species of flies feed on tree leaves
in their larval stage a well. usually a
miners inside the leaf. They can ea ily
be distinguished from the other leaf-eating insects by their obvious lack of

appendage and their overall maggotlike appearance.
Usi ng these general guidelines. an arbo ri st can q ui c kl y narr ow hi s or her
search criteria during identi f icati on. Using a hand lens, it may then be necessary
to look at a vari ety of other features of
the sample l ar va. such as mouth part s or
other structures. to ensure that the speci es i s accuratel y identi fied. T ak ing the
time to properl y identi fy the pest organi sm ca n save bo th mo ney and
aggr avati on, since differ ent ty pes of
larv a often require very di f ferent control
strategies.
The nature of the damage done to the
leaves can al so help to identi fy the responsible pest. Leafminers, for instance.
w hich spend their li ves feeding w ithin
the tissue of the leaf. are di vided into
groups according to their feeding pattern.
Other leaf feeder s consume leaves in
speci fi c ways . such as chewing holes.
eating margi n , or skeletoni zing lea f tissue. These behavi or can be immensely
helpful in making a positi ve identification of the pest.
Once the pest has been properl y identifi ed. the nex t step i s to eva lu ate the
damage. Because trees are so resilient, a
healthy indi vidual can often tolerate quite
a bit of leaf-munching without experi encing any seri ous health ri. ks. Extensi ve or
repeated defoliation can lead to reduced
vigor. however, which increases the likelih ood of att ack by oth er pes ts or
pathogens. Chronic defoliation over . everal seasons can even kill a tree.
Evaluating the health ri sks posed by
the pests is the first tep toward developing an effecti ve control strategy. and
there are a number of factors to consider
when weighing these ri. ks. Once the pest
has been identified, researching its li fe
cycle and behavior may offer clues regardin g its potenti al for seri ous harm.
Pests that have more th an one generation
per year or are known to occur in large
numbers often cause the most damage.
Leaf-eating insects that act as vectors for
other disea. es also pose a threat.
Examining the health ri sk should not
be limited onl y 10 the tree or trees currentl y being affected. By in vestigating
the preferred host spec ies for the pest in

question. the arbori st can determin e the
organi sm 's potenti al for spread. L eafeatin g bee tl es and adult mo th s and
sawflies can travel long distances to find
a new host, and small caterpill ars arecapable of ··ballooning·· on silken threads
for hundreds of fee t - possibly landing on
your client' s pri zed orn amental. A pest· s
potential for spread should al so be considered w henever leaves. li mbs. or other
debri s are being removed. Proper disposa l can mean the difference bet ween
l o ng- term co ntrol and an even mor e
w idespread outbreak next season.
Al ways remember that stressed trees are
at greater ri sk of experiencing seri ous
health problems due to herbi vory. By taking step. to alleviate or avoid stressors such
as drought,. oil compaction and constructi on damage. the arbori st can grea tl y
reduce the likelihood of permanent damage caused by leaf-eating insects.
It i s also important to keep in mind that
the needs of the client often include more
than simply evaluating the health ri sk to
the tree: aesthetics are of key importance
as well. The homeowner i s often just as
conce rn ed about excessi ve caterpill ar
frass on the deck as he or she i s about
the potenti al for limb dieback. For thi s

reason. it may be necessary to consider
control measures for pe t populations
that pose no si gni f i cant threat to the
health of the tree. Some im portant aesthetic factors to consider are lea f curling.
ga lls, l ea f miner damage and premature
leaf drop. These factors rarely constitute
a seri ous health ri sk. but can be a seri ous problem in the eyes of the client.
In addition to aesthetic considerati ons,
many pests also have considerable ··nuisa nce potenti al. " So me l eaf-eatin g
insects enter homes in search of over wintering sites, w hi le others have hairs
that can irritate the skin or cause allergic reactions. Others create unsightly
silken nests or litter the ground w ith frass
or sticky honeydew. These nuisance fac tor s are often of signi fi cant concern to
the homeowner, and shoul d al ways be
taken into consideration w hen devel oping a control plan.
Once the various fac tors have been
wei ghed, a deci si on must be made regardin g a control method. I f the pest is
not a real hea lth ri sk for the tree. and
aesthetic i ssues and nui sance potential
are low. the best deci si on may simply be
to do nothing. Choos ing to apply pesticides or other co ntro l measures wh en

Insecticides · Acephate, Vivid•ll, and MetaSystaxeR
Fungicides • Bayleton", Aliette" and Alamo•
Fertilizers · Our proprietary Hutrije<l· formulations
Batlericides • Oxytetracycline antibiotic
Herbicide • Oicamba
Deflowering Agent · Snipper"'

Tree Tethe
950 SE 215th Ave.

Morriston, FL 32668
1-800-622-2831
e-mail: inlo@ treetech.net
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there is not a clear need is a waste of time
and money and can erode your credibility as an arbori t. Be sure, however. that
you clearly explain your rea oning to a
client whenever you choose to ··let nature take its course:· This helps to avoid
any misunderstanding and shows the
clients that you have their best interest
at heart when you elect to avoid a treatment becau e it is unnecessary or
ineffective.
I f the decision i made that orne type
of control mea ures are warranted. however, the next step is to research the li fe
cycle and behavior of the pest. A solid
understanding of the organism being
dealt with helps the arborist determine
the mo t effi cienr and cost-effective approach. B y determining the number of
generation . the development time, and
the method of feeding. a comprehensive
control p lan can be developed that both
get rid of exi ting pe t and help to
prevent future outbreaks. A alway , timing i key to achieving effective control.

Western tent caterpillar (Ma/acosoma
californicum) female with egg mass.

and ver y often there is on ly a short window of time during a pest's life cycl e
when it is highly susceptible to sprays or
other control technique .
There are as many different control
techniques a there are pe ts. making a
detailed examination of control methods
beyond the cope of this article. The
importance of knowing the pe t to be
controlled canno t be stressed enough.
however. and it is always a good idea to

weigh each possible control technique
based on the specific pest involved and
the environmental condition of the area.
I f overspray is a potential problem. trunk
banding or systemic in ecticides may be
a better choice. Likewise. if pesticide
residue could po e a threat to people or
animal . selective pruning or in ecticidal
oaps may be the answer. Whatever control method is to be used. it i s important
that it is used in the right amount at the
ri gh t time. wh ich can only be determined
by careful examination of the treatment
area and a olid understanding of the pest
to be controlled.
L eaf-feeding insects may be the most
common and mo t diver e group of pest
that the arborist faces. but if you arm yourself with the right knowledge and a
carefully developed control plan, you
should be able to prevent the tree in your
care from becoming "salad on a stick:·

Dm'id Munson is a cerrified arborisr.
freelance wrirer, and biology reacher. JCI
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Email: Sales@Southcolndustries.com
(704) 482-1477
1-800-.331-7655
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FAX # 1-800-458-8296

Part One
Our impre ions of the ··real world''
often begin somewhere around age 25 .
when we·ve fini hed school. settled
down in marriage. maybe with a kid or
two. and begun work in our cho. en career. We· ve finally slowed down and
matured enough to take a erious look at
the world around us. Most assume that
what we see i the way thing hould be
and have always been. It becomes our
base year. Then. when we see a few trees
being cleared off to build a ne\\ house
or a once-beautiful farm subdivided to
build several houses and a shopping center. it sounds reasonable to assume that
urban sprawl i really fouling our environment. making all our tree disappear.
However, often what sounds rea onable in the light of emotion or ignorance
is not at all reasonable when the light of
facts shines on the topic. I n hopes that
you 'II learn the fact about the re ource
we work most with - trees. let· s take a
look at the hi tory of our eastern forest .
It has certainly been a history of abu e.
use and rejuvenation.
Tremendou natural cycle of global
cooling and global warming re ulted in
incredibly thick heet of ice covering
much of our continent at least five time .
each time dramatically altering the complex floral and faunal systems of the
land. After the most recent glacier retreated on orth America some 11.000
years ago. a gigantic. providing. ab orbing. softening. green carpet of trees
advanced northward. They covered the
continent from the Atl antic Ocean past
the Missi sippi River to the Great Plains.
where prairie grasse. and wildflowers

Trees- A History of Abuse,
Use and Rejuvenation
By Stel'e San(ljon
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fl ourished buffalo-bell y high as far as the
eye cou l d see. Further west were more
forests. deserts. and then 500 additi onal
miles of fo res ts coverin g the Roc k y
M ountains. The Great Basin. the Cascade
M ountains to the Paci f ic Ocean. Fore sts
once bl anketed an estimat,ed 1.2 billion
acres (or light l y over 50 percent ) of
w hat would become the U nited States.
Eas t of the Mi ss i ss ippi Ri ver, forest
cover approached 95 percent.
Accordin g to the M ay4, 19 14,editi on
o f th e Cin cinnat i Tim es-Sta r , .. Old
D avey M c Farl an, shor t l y bef or e hi s
death. remarked that his farm was a good
one w hen he first took i tt up. but that
since he had cl eared off all the trees. it
had slid down the creek and was to be
found somewhere in the neighborh ood of
New Orl eans. For a number of years. old
Davey ' s farm remained a horribl e exampl e of the results of deforestati on.
Washes and gullies were everywhere."
So it was with 80 percent o f M cFarl an
W oods and the rest of the 1.500 now
beauti ful. tree-covered acres compri sing
Cincinnati ' s l argest park . M ount A iry
For est. And so it was w ith Hamilton
County's 265.152 acres that had been
I 00 percent forested for thousands of
years. A study compiled in J 995 by the
Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District for its 50th anni versary
shows that in 1950, numer ous famil y
farm s fl ouri shed on 12 1,500 acres : urban land spread over 120.000 acres: and
forest cover had been c leared by this
·'progress.. to onl y 19.550 acres. a mere
7 percent of our county.
I n 1950. the Ohio DNR reported that
there were no deer. turkey, fox. coyote
or beaver left in Hamilton C ounty. However, the SWCD study al so shows that
by 1992. family farm s had shrunk to onl y
a handful on 28 .300 acres while urban
areas had spraw led to 190.000 acres and
forests had grown to 40.820 acres. thus
shadin g 15 percent of the coun ty . In
other word s. over the past 50 years while
we were building 16 1.000 new homes in
Hami lton County . our forest cover more
than doub led - and we now aga in have
deer. turkey. fox . coyote and beaver all
over the pl ace. Last summer. in a very
busy neighborh ood busin ess di strict. a

deer r an across Glenway Ave. at high
noon and crashed through the front w indow of Price Hill Chili . scatterin g chili
dogs and diners. alm ost w rec king the
pl ace. before breaking out the back door!
So much for the emotional myth that urba n spraw l al ways harm s the
env ironment.
Our state of Ohi o shows the same
trends. When pioneers first flat-boated

.WII~IIiUWI"":7-

dow n th e bea uti ful Ohi o Ri ver fro m
Penn sy l vani a to seule tow ns such as
M ari etta. Portsmouth . and (in December
1778) Cincinnati . 95 percent of Ohio's
26.228.500 acres was covered by dense.
mostl y mature forests, as it had been
since the l ast gl acier retreated. A squirrel could have scampered from L ake Erie
to the Ohio Ri ver without touching the
ground ! Not now. According to Dr. Rob-
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en B. Gordon of the Ohio Biological
Survey, by 1903 this magnificent hardwood forest wa reduced to only 6
percent of Ohio· s land area. Fueled by
fear. determination and elbow grease, we
clear-cut the Buckeye State with axes
and oxen . crosscut saws and mules. well
before 1926 when Mr. Stihl invented his
chain saw. However. even though urban
areas have prawled over Ohio. forestland now enhances lightly more than 33
percent of our state and promises to keep
growing.
Our land east of the Mississippi River
shares much the same history. When the
Pilgrims traveled to the shore of what
would become the United States only
four centuri es ago. they had no idea that
they were looking at ju t the thin edge
of an almost continuous forest 1.500
miles deep. That arne squirrel could
have traveled from the Atl antic Ocean to
the M ississippi River entirely via treetops. That would be very difficul t to do
today. Our ea tern forests. once covering 95 percent of the land and containing
twice the amount of wood per acre than
they do now. had virtually disappeared
by the early l900s. But. forests are resilient. Despite our continuous
har vesting of timber. forests are now re-

covering and shade
53 percem of the east.
One of the late t forest inventorie also
hows that trees now
cover 745 million
acres. or over 33 percent, of the entire
United State . up
from a low of 464
million acres or 20.5
percent in 1920.
These facts are derived by statistically
accurate surveys done
every I 0 years by the
U.S. Forest Service in
each state with the assistance of the state forestry programs.
Aldo Leopold wrote in his Sand
County Almanac that. ·'Wilderness is the
raw material out of which Man has hammered the artifact called civil ization.''
Did we ever hammer! The Pilgrims
launched a battle again t the primeval
forest: burning and girdling. harvesting
and consuming. tearing out and plowing
under until our forests were virtually destroyed in several waves crashing from
ea. t to west. Far many more trees were
cut, piled and burned than were used for

www.northeasternarborist.com
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It wasn ' t until
1945 that the
government undertook
the
Smokey Bear
campaign to
help prevent forest fires.

anything. Between 1850 and 1910
American farmers cleared more land for
crops and pasture than had been cleared
during the previous 250 years. around
190 million acres or 13.5 square miles
per day for 60 years! The constant u e
of John Deere· . pecially de igned plow
waged an even more uccessful battle
again tour fore t . Even though he aw
only the beginning of the destruction .
George Washington said. "Our lands
were originally very good. but use and
abuse have made them quite otherwise ...
We cut trees to build our houses. fire
hearths and cook food. They were used
and sold for products. The first fore t
product exported from this land was a
miracle medicine from the new world.
sassafras bark and roots. gathered in
1603 along the coast of Maine and Ma sachusetts then sold in Europe. Since
then. all of our ea tern forests have been
cut over. many several time . A line from
John Denver· popular ong ''Take Me
Home Country Roads" accurately states
that in West Virginia, "Life is old there,
older than the tree .'' Cut-and-get-out
timber barons sawed huge swathe . ever
moving their mills westward into what
they thought were inexhaustible fore ts
until the Pacific Ocean stopped them and
forced them to plant tree to tay in busines . Farmers hacked out farms and built
split-rail fence . By 1850. wood still satisfied 90 percent of our country· s energy
needs (then. coal dug from wood-supported mines took over). Fuel suppliers

and merchant ships- was a major induseither side of 1900. Because of the ex cellent coverage in Harper 's Weekly and
trial wood-using enterpri se for many
vari ous newspapers, most peopl e know
years. Our eastern forests suppli ed the
something about the Great Chi cago Fire
fine st oa k beams, keel s, and planks,
th at co nsum ed 600 ac res and 1.700
while the pine forests of New England
mostly wooden buildings of the central
and the South provided the tallN.C.
bu siness di strict w hil e killin g 250
P hoto
es t and strai g hte st ma sts.
people. Did Mrs. 0 ' Leary' s cow actually
Launched in 1797, the recently
kick over a lantern on Sunday. Oct. 8,
r es tor ed and still commi ssi oned U.S.S . C onstitution.
187 1? Read all about it in al mo t any
Old Ironsides, is this industry's
American hi story book or encyclopedia
under Fires, Disaster s or Chicago. Citfinest exampl e. Large tracts of
ies are nor supposed to burn, thus, we still
the best white pines in New
obser ve National Fire Prevention W eek
England and li ve oaks in the
in earl y October each year.
South were officiall y re served
H owever. most people do not know
for use by the British Na vy,
and after the Revolution of
that on the same day. Sunday, Oct. 8,
177 6. by our avy . In our
187 1. the Peshtigo Fire was started in the
longleaf and sl ash pine forests
woods near Peshtigo, Wi se., a logging
community near Green Bay. A prolonged
that gr ow mostl y in southern
summer drought coupled with 15 percent
Fuel suppliers cut wood to fire the boilers of steam- Georgia and northern Florida,
boats such as this one. The thousands of naval stores work ers are still
humidity and 35 mph winds caused the
paddlewheel steamboats on the rivers were made chippin g f aces with their
woods to explode. After it burned itself
mostly of wood and, prior to the Civil War, each conout several days later well into Michigan,
hac ks, hanging g utter s and
sumed between 50 and 80 cords of wood per day. In
the Pe htigo Fire had consumed 3.5 mil dipping
gum.
then
distillcups,
1840, almost 900,000 cords of wood were sold to fuel
ing out turpentine and rosin in
li o n acres . 25 t ow ns, and an
steamboats, accounting for one-fifth of the fuel-wood
sold that year.
undetermined number of farm s. while
13 grades of decreasing clarity
killing more than 2.000 people. Families
and value.
w ho had sought refuge in their wells to
Those forests not eliminated for farms
keep the wood yards fill ed.
escape the confl agr ation w ere f ound
and towns or l ogged for products and
The thousands of paddlewheel steamboiled to death. E ven though Peshtigo,
boars w orkin g the ri ver s were mostl y
fuel were destroyed by wildfires 40 year s
made o f wood and. prior to the Ci v il
W ar. each consumed in their boilers between 50 and 80 cords of wood per day.
In 1840. almost 900,000 cords of wood
were sold lO fuel steamboats. accounting
Lewis Utility Truck Sales, Inc. • 628 North Portland St., Ridgeville, IN 47380 •
for one-fi fth of the fuel -wood sold that
+ Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat., By appt. only +
year. When the captain wa nted dryer
1: 1-800-856-2064 • Ask for Chris Jones • Fax: {765} 857-2225
w ood than the yard could sell , he'd stop
• Airport Pick up • Delive ry Available • Fin ance Co mpanies Availabl e • Affordable Pricing for Ever yone • D.O.T. • Cert. Dielectric Testi ng
at night and send the deck hands out to
Trucks to Work With, Not On
steal some farmer· s split-rail fence. o
problem finding some since the 1850
census showed that there were 3.2 million miles of it - enough to go around
the earth 120 times ( the I 883 Iowa Farm
1\'EW AND USED:
Reporr put the f igure then at 6.3 million
Aerial Lift, of CT. Hi-Rangers. Teco. Cab & Chassis. Chip Truch .
BRAND
miles !) . Today, passengers crui sing on
Chippers. Chip Boxes. Also avai lable: I I ft. used chip box. $850.
NEW
the Missi ssippi and Ohio Ri vers on the
2002 & 200 1
Delta Queen steamboat can be confident
GMC + Internotional diesel.
that virtually none of the trees they see
6 sp. XT 60170
ft. Hi- Ra nger
fro m the decks ex i sted muc h before

cut wood to fire the boilers of industry.
stationary engines. teamboats and rail r oa ds. Th e bank s and hill s o f the
Missi ssippi and Ohio Ri vers were mostl y
treel ess and eroded due to the need to

1930.
Shipbuilding - from the fl atboats to
kee lboa ts
to
ca nal
boa ts
to
paddlewheeler s to ocean-going military

Elevator/Dump
&Chips. 65n 5
ft.
working
height. insulmed
upper & lower.

International XT 55" Hi -Ranger
Terex Telelect. 60" w.h.

"92· "99 GMC & tnt'l. ga;, and
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not Chicago. was the worst disa ter our
country ever experienced. not much is
written about it. It wa just a forest fire.
Woods burned routinely.
ot much i written about most fore t
fire . In 1881. I million acres burned in
Michigan. killing 138 people. I n 1894. the
Hinkley Fire destroyed 160.000 acres in
Minne ota. killing 418 ( 168 more than died
in Chicago). The Columbia Fire of 1902
consumed 604,000 acres in Oregon and
Wa hington, killing 18. And so it goe with
the Adirondack Fire of 1903. the Chisholm
Fire of 1908. and the Great Idaho Fire of
1910. which alone consumed 2 million
acres and 85 people. The Cloquet Fire of
1918 killed 400 people and left in ashes
Cloquel. Minn .. a thriving town of 12.000.
As late as 1947, the Maine Fires. while
con uming 240.000 acres and 16 people.
incinerated hospitals. schools. churches.
homes. farms. and busines es.
It might be interesting to note that
death toll for most of these wildfires
would have been higher had dead I ndians been counted! These were just a few
of our nation' many conflagrations
(read ·'Burning An Empire" by Stewart
Holbrook). Mo t were started by man.
o wonder every conservationist found
Smokey Bear mandatory when hi campaign. ·' Remember! Only YOU Can
Prevent Forest Fires'" began in 1945.
Trees we did not eliminate by felling or
burning were destroyed by introduced inect and diseases uch as chestnut bligh1.
American chest nul. once the mo t magnifi-

fence , fuel. and railroad tie.. Billions of
it. weet nut were
gathered for human
consumption and to
fatten hogs. As the
chestnut died. so did
many communities
along with a significant part of our
natural history.
I n 1904. while
the world wa partying in St. Louis·
Forest Park at the
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition and enjoying ice cream
cones. hotdogs. and
Scott Joplin's Ca -

Refugees from White Rock, Huron Co., Mich., seek safety in the
water during the Great Chicago Fire of 1871 which consumed
600 acres and 1,700 mostly wooden buildings of the central
business district. However, little publicitiy was given to a "typical" forest fire that started the same day in the Peshtigo (Wis.)
logging area and ultimately burned 3.5 million acres and 25
towns, killing more than 2,000. Forest fires were considered
routine and received little publicity.

cades Rag. the
official World'
Fair ong. a fungu.
disease quietly arrived in this country on a shipment of
imported Oriental chestnut seedlings.
Chestnut blight was first observed in
ew York City's Bronx Zoo. During the
next 40 years. the bark disea e rendered
American chestnuts virtually extinct.
There are still fruitle. s stump . prouts that
reach 8 inches in diameter before dying
of the disease. Think of chestnut blight
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and research dollar becau e it kills
mostly city tree. .
Our forefathers could clearly see that
in their lifetimes of around 60 years.
many lands went from 80 percent to less
than I 0 percent forested. They realized
that thi mas. ive, rapid de. !ruction of
habitat, in addition to unrestricted hunting for food. fur and feathers. al o had a
deva taring effect on wildlife. Some of
our wild I i fe is just srarting to come back
thank to habitat restoration and the new
science of wildlife management.
Alrhough settling and building our nation did not rear up the land a badly as
did the glaciers. we srill did a pretty
memorable job by reducing our eastern
fore r cover from 95 percent to 20 percent. Most important. however. i the
marvelous conservation work we· ve

cent tree of our eastern forests. contributed
one-quarter of the hardwood timber volume in its native range, extending from
Maine to Georgia and west to the Mississippi River. Chestnut trees in orth
Carolina towered to 120 feet with trunk diameter commonly to 7 feet and some to
12 feel. A few early sa wm iII ceca ionally
recorded purchasing logs 18 feet in diameter! For comparison. consider that the
General Sherman giant sequoia in California. the largesr tree in the world, has a trunk
diameter of 24 feet. The sole economic
existence of some communities revol ved
around this one pecie :chestnut bark wa
rendered for tannic acid to tan leather: the
rot resistant wood was sawed into many
products. such a building materials. rail

a a cancer in our fore t when compared
to the relatively minor cold called Dutch
elm disea e that draws far more attention

done since the late 1800s to help rectify
our mi takes and how well the land and
trees have responded. This will be the
LOpic of next month· s article.
Chestnut blight was first observed in New
York City's Bronx Zoo in 1904. During the
next 40 years, the bark disease rendered
American chestnuts virtually extinct.
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Stel'e Sandfon is Cincinnati City Forester
and Supen•isor, HamiliOII Coumy Soil and
Water Consen'mion District.
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Petzl America has the equipment you need in your fight against gravity.
Our dedication to innovation, quality and strength have made us a world leader in rescue & rope access.
Call to find an arborist dealer near you.

roper maintenance of bucket trucks is vital for the health
and safety of tree care professional . A boom truck should
drive down the road properly like any veh icle, but it must
al o safely lift its operator in the air and protect him dielectrically.
Anything that is dielectric means that it cannot conduct electricity.
or that there is negligible conductivity. Tree service workers are not supposed to work within 10
feet of power line unless the worker have received
training specifically for electrical hazards. However. in just about every tree worker· s career. sooner
or later he or she is going ro be near a powerline.
That is why it is important for everyone to have at
lea t a basic understanding of how electricity
moves and it relationship to bucket trucks.
Simple things - such as not cleaning a boom
regularly- can compromise a bucket truck's inulating properties. Here' s why:
Electricity moves through an object in three
ways: conduction (electrons moving through a
material): leakage (electrons moving across the
surface of a material): and arcing (electrons moving through the air between material ). Therefore.
if a boom is insulated but covered in grea e and
dirt. electricity can move across a boom' s surface
via .. leakage.. and make the bucket's occupant part

P

As part of dielectric testing, Cliff Hughes
(right) at CUES, Inc., in Amherst, N.H, attaches a lead to the bucket; the other end
of the lead connects to a transformer and
then to a tester (above), which will output
up to 100,000 kV. This portion of the dielectric test determ i nes whether
electricity will pass between the bucket
and the knuckle of the boom. All dielectric testing is done in the safety of a
specially equipped garage.
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HELPING

CREWS

WORK

SAFER {J SMARTER

are more thorough and must
be performed by a qualified
mechanic.
Wh en CUES, I nc ., an
Amherst. N. H.-based sal es
and service company of arborist tru ck s, d oes it s
inspections. em ployees use
a 100-point checklist. Then
th ey go to th e bucket
truck' s owner's manua l to
sec if there are any spec ia l
instructions required by the
manufacturer. As part of
their inspection, they hook
a 100,000 kV el ec tri c
source to the boom tip and
diclectrically check the maA transformer (left) is part of the setup between the dielectric tester chine for l eakage coming
and the boom. The person operating the tester (right) controls and down the boom , through the
monitors the amount of energy being output by the tester, and can
truck and into the ground.
see whether there are any " leaks" in the boom and/or truck.
"We've been in this business a long time and you
ca n ' t tak e it li g htl y,"
annual. and annual inspections. Each instresses Dave Dube. vice president o f
opera ti ons for CUES . " I f you make a
spection covers different aspects relating
to the long-term maintenance of the truck.
mi stake the results can be terrible. You
Boom trucks need dai ly, week ly, semihave to have the machi ne ser viced reguThe annual and semi-annual inspections

of the circuit. A bird on a
wire is a good analogy here.
A bird can sit on a live wire
and not be electrocuted because it i s not part of the
ground. In the same reasoning . i f you fel l ou t of a
heli copter and grabbed a
powerlin e on you r way
down , you would be fin e. I f
you let go and dropped to the
ground. again. you would not
be electrocuted. However, if
you were to shimmy across
that power line and grab onto
the pole. you would get fried
because you have connected
yourse l f from the power
source to the ground.
Bucket trucks need to be
co nstru cted, maintained
and operated so that they
" i solate'' the operator from
the ground.

Maintenance

--------------------------------~

We offer the best trucks,
best forestry bodies, and
the best business partners •. . .

YOU I•

led8nflr

Call Mike Taylor, Wayne Martin,
or H. Paul Jaffe: 1-888-283-2790,
Ext. 639, 28•, 57•
www.Mtaylor@tedbrittford.com

For your commercial needs
11"'-11 COMMERCIAL
Ulillll LENDING
South of Richmond call
I * 3 I SERVICES
Belinda Pritchard at
(757) 581-8725 --------------------~ (703) 2 18-4639
Pl ca~e
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l arl y . Y ou have to read the ow ner 's
manual and familiari ze yourself w ith the
machine. Y ou have to do the daily and
weekly inspections and if there i s anythin g unu sual , have it c hec ked
immediately. Foll ow the manufacturer' s
guide! ines and safety operations. A t a
bare minimum , have the machine inspected and di electric tested annuall y.
but preferabl y semi-annually."
The daily and weekl y inspecti,ons performed by the operator should include
looki ng for (at the very least) o il leaks.
tire pressure. outrigger dri ft. fiberglass
condition, properl y workin g co ntro l s.
hydraulic hoses and tools. and l ocation
of the owner's manual (which should be
in the truck). Be sure al so to peri odica lly
check the pins at the fl ex points on the
boom. Some service companies make pin
inspection a spec ial part of their annual
procedures.
The purpose of all inspectio ns i s to
find potenti al problems. L ook for ni cks
and cuts. I f the boom is found dirty. then
it must be cl eaned . Simple househol d
detergent. clean the boom effecti vel y
w hile keepin g the ge l coating intac t.

Common degreasers and sol vents do not.
They ca n harm the protecti ve gel coating of the boom. L ook also for cracks or
damage to the boom. especiall y where it
au aches to the bucket. If damage i s
found. report it to a quali f ied maintenance person.
During the monthly inspections, clean
the boom . As stated above. simple household detergents are fin e, as i s car wash
soap. You don' t have to rewax unless the
surface is l osing its glossy coating. The
glossy surface i s necessary to repel rain
and mi st. For hard-to-remove stains, do
not use abrasi ve pads. as they will scratch
the boom· s surface. (Remember. el ectrica l leakage occurs across an energized
surface. A scratched boom touching a
power line fall s into this category.) Instead. use a product such as a B-1 w ipe
or BWC- 128 W as h co nce ntrate f ro m
A mer ica n Pol ywa ter Corp. The B- 1
w ipes are parti cul arl y handy because
they can be kept in the truck and used
w hen a crew has some down time.
"One of the real probl ems tree trimmer s have i s c l ea nin g th e sa p th at
accumulates on the boom or bucket,"

notes Crai g Keoun, president of Plastic
Co mpos ite C orp. and di stributo r of
Ameri can Pol ywater products. ·'These
w ipes work extremely well for cleaning
the boom ...
I f the boom has lost its glossy surface,
you should rewax it. A merican Pol ywater has a fiberglass wax and buff kit to
in crease th e boo m ' s insul ati on life.
Check with the manu fac turer of your lift
to see i f there are brand-speci f ic
In additi on. check the intern al area of
the boom. I f it i dirty, clean it out w ith
a pressure washer. A boom fill ed with
dirt can transfer power by conduction.
Al so. be sure to drain the bucket after
workin g in the rain. It is a hass le, and
there i s no magic to getting the water out
(unless you use a bucket liner). but safety
outweighs convenience. Use pails. rags.
and sponges.
The upper boom is dielectricall y protected but the boom tip, w here the bucket
i s located. is not. The tip has control s.
hoses. hydraulic fittings, and sometimes
a bucket ro tator that all prevent di electric capabil i ties . Installing a bucket liner
w ill help protect the operator but w ill not
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guarantee prevention of electric shock
due to all the other non-insulated pans
near the operator. I f you have a liner.
OSHA requires that it be dielectrically
tested as well. I f you do not. the bucket
itself does not have to be tested. This
may seem odd. but OSHA feels that if
you use a liner, you are making the statement to the operator that the bucket is
safe. and therefore it must be tested.

The dielectric test
So what is a dielectric test and how is
it done? According to Fred Von
Herrmann, president of the Von Corp.,
a manufacturer of dielectric equipment
in Birmingham. Ala .. a dielectric test is
done to make sure all the in ulated areas
of a bucket truck do not conduct electricity. A qualified mechanic first ties all
the metal together in a bucket with a
jumper. ext, he attaches the jumper tO
high voltage and tests the upper boom to
the knuckle. He then does a econd te t
on the lower boom. Thi way the mechanic can i olate problems. A dielectric
te t can be on AC or DC current, but Von
Herrmann prefers the DC test. claiming
it is simpler. gives more accurate readouts. and i safer for the mechanic .
Von Herrmann is chai rm an of the A Sl
A92.2 committee establishing guidelines
for bucket trucks.. He notes several impor-

tant pieces of often-overlooked information. He states that the most common
fatality is not to the guy in the bucket but
to the groundsperson. That is because the
per on in the bucket is more aware of the
power lines. If there is boom contact, he is
protected in the bucket. If the truck becomes energized. the man on the ground
often doesn · t notice and can be electrocuted if he touches the truck. Fortunately.
this doesn · t happen too often.
Von Herrmann ob erves that the mo t
frequent mistake he sees is bucket truck
operators breaking a hydraulic ho e and
then replacing it with the wrong type. All
hoses below the bucket are required to
be insulated (usually orange. not black.
with marking that it is insulated). When
a hose breaks and is incorrectly replaced
with a metal braided ho e instead of a
fiberglas braided one, the boom might
be able to conduct electricity. endangering tho e working in and around it. A Sl
require that replacement hoses be insulated- and that the boom is dielectrically
te ted before it is u ed again.
Another very experienced company is
MAT-3, a manufacturer of bucket trucks
in I xonia. Wis. Tom Biddle, one of the
sales repre entative at MAT-3, stresses
the importance of a common-sense approach to bucket truck maintenance. He
notes that the fiberglass upper boom pro-

*I've saved over $19,000 in the past eleven
years. My Classic outdoor wood furnace
gives me peace of mind knowing our home
is safer and more comfortable."

We Save Lives"'

"I have been a volunteer fireman for 8 years.
Many people in this area heat with wood,
most still indoors. This stove surely saves
lives and homes.•- Michael B.• MN

tects the worker in the bucket. and the
lower boom is made of metal for strength
but has a fibergla s insert that protects
the per on on the ground from electrocution if the lower boom touches a line.
Then again. Biddle stresses. most tree
care workers realize the fiberglass in ert
is never a ure thing...As far as a lot of us
old-timers in the industry are concerned.
the lower boom gives a false sense of security to the groundsper ons. Jf the boom
is in the air. you ju t don't touch the truck.''
Something a imple a chain saw dust
acros the in ert could make an electrical
connection, which would then energize the
truck. For this reason. if the boom is in the
air and you are in the truck cab and need
to get out. jump off the truck - don't step
off. If you avoid touching the ground and
the truck at the same time. you will fail to
complete the circuit. and can keep from
getting electrocuted.
Like the people at CUES. the people
at MAT-3 feel the most important aspect
to boom truck maintenance is following
the manufacturer's guidelines and common ense. If you are in the market for a
used bucket truck. you must be sure the
boom it elf can pass inspection before
you buy it. Both of these companie related tories of tree worker who brought
in newly purchased u ed bucket trucks
to be inspected. The trucks were fine. but
the boom did not pass inspection. and
when the owners found ou t that a
$40.000 used truck needed a new
$30.000 boom. they were cru hed.
·T ve seen some real rattle traps out
there that are a violation of common
en. e.'· warns Biddle. To that end, M AT3 does a compl ete inspection of all
bucket trucks and makes recommendations to the owners: if the owner w ill not
follow ugge tions. MAT-3 won't fix the
truck. Then. says Biddle. ·'We like to tell
their wives to make sure their husbands
have lots of life insurance. That way, at
least they are rich widows.··
When it comes to bucket truck maintenance, afe operation means continual
inspection and vigilance. Perform the
required inspections. read the A Sl standards. learn the OSHA regulations. and
know what the owner' s manual says. It's
a good common sense approach that will
lead to many years of safe operation.

There's No Cleaner, Safer Way to Heat with Wood."'

Central
Boiler • (800) 248-4681
c...r
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Michael Roche is a certified arboris1
and owner of Stowe Tree & Landscape
in Stowe, Vt.

m

1990 INTIRNATIONAL 4900 BUCKIT

DTA66 TURBO DIESH, ALUSON AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
55 FT. OVER CENTER BUCKET, 12 FT. CHIP 80DY, UNDER 65,000
ORJGINAL MILES, GOVERNMENT OWNED AND MAINTAINED

1990 INTIItNATIONAL CHII" TRUCKS

DTA66 TURBO DIESEl. AUTO OR MANUAL. UNDER
OR OVER COL. 80DY CUSTOM BUILT TO YOUR SPECS

1997 OMC T6 5 00 LO I"RO' S

3116 CAT TURBO DIESEL ENGINE, AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION, 23,900 GVW, NO COL REOUIREDI,
WITH NEW 1A Fl ROYAL FORESTRY 80DIES & HOIST
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Readers' Forum

Words of Wisdom from the "Old School"
Have a Special Meaning Today
8\' Marshall Adam.\

would like tO than!. Todd Kramer
for hi '·From the Field" article in
the February 2002 issue of TCI.
I am from the "old school.'' My career
in climbing began in 1969. and I am still
doing it. I am 52 this year. I will say that

I
' ' I have probably not
taught my son well in the
'new school,' but he is just
21 , there is time. He has
c limbed for seven years
in our family-owned business, and we have never
started a day without
prayer, asking for wisdom
and safety for the men
and the property where
we work. I wish I had
sought wisdom when I
was a young man, but I
didn't - and that's ok. I
have shared many stories
through the smoke of a
campfire somewhere in
elk season, of numerous
injuries during my time as
a young timber faller.' '

66

one of the greate 1 advantage~ to "the
harne s full of gear.. and "the fanC)
stuff' Todd mentioned i!> safety. There
are fewer accidents today than ''hen the
legendary par-pole climber., began. and
I will give that credit to men lil.c Todd.
Men who started the "Old w a}:· ) et had
'' isdom to appreciate the safet) and ea.,e
of climbing that comes "ith a ne'' line
oftool .
We are in an industry \\here the be-.t
learning comes from great teacher\.
There are book on the \object. and I
should write one myself. or possibly
Todd Kramer and I should co-author one.
but in thi industry the best learning
comes from good men ··on the job ... That
man in my life was Mart Adams. and this
article is not in time to say than!. you.
but surely I mu t have said that along the
way. l hope l did. Is there someone ) ou
should go to and say. "Thank you for
taking the time to teach me." Be \Ure )OU
do that while you can.
Mart Adam was my uncle. He wa-,
about 5-foot-7. carried 240 pound'> of
solid mu cle. never ''ore hi'> teeth. and
drank too much. With that said. I ''ill add
that he was the finest climber from the
"old chool .. I ha' e ever I. no'' n. He
taught me that a hard day·., ''or!. could
be more rewarding than almo-.t an) other
thing. and he taught me to respect the
tree that I work in. Mart had a <,~rol-e in
a tree when he was 62. and I '' asn ·, with
him that day. He hung in the tree for four
hours before someone noticed and called
TREE CARE I DUSTRY- APRIL 2002

for help. Within • ix months he wa!>
climbing again, not the same man he
used to be. and within another year I was
!>tanding at a small cemetery speaking
about a man. known by few. who was
foundational- ye • legendary - in what
b no'' a fourth-generation family busines . I '' i!>h I would have shared my faith
with him. but I never did. and that's another story.
I have refrained from handing his mo!>t
common phrases to my son. but there i'>
one I have built thi bu iness around:
"The} are all ju t tree . T he higher you
go. the easier they are to work on:· The
sl.i Its I learned from Man are priceless
and ''ill be handed down through generations. Hi gear is priceless. yet only
in memory of the man who \\Ore it. Hi!>
leather belt is a full quarter inch thick and
8 inche~ wide. It ha a double D-ring on
each side. is roughly cut. with two large
brass buckles. and two snaps at each side.
There are well worn heavy leather loop
riveted to the back side. one pecifically
for his topping ax. and one he would
hang the saw from. On this belt. Mart
carried the second chain a\\ ever seen
in the Southwest Wa hington logging
communit}. It was built by a man named
E"erett Craig. copied from "a real one ..
that E\'erett had seen. and it" eighed 130
pounds. The bar ''a "at lea t'' 4 feet
long. according to my uncle. Fred
Adams. and of cour e the . aw was gear
dri' en and the bar swiveled to keep the
engine upright. Mart wa actually Fred'
uncle.
Fred telb of a man named Earl Holm
'' ho reached out to steady the end of that
bar one day. and to t two finger . " He
was only u. ed to the cross-cut saws."' As
Fred and I discus ed this article. he aid

to me. ··M art took the stinger off the end
off that saw . and ca rri ed it up several
trees." I cannot res ist asking th is question. ··can you imagine carry ing a 130
pound saw up a loose barked Doug-fir.
and then holding it upright to start it?"'
M art told me personally of times ·'when
there was no one to run the donkey. I
carried the saw on my belt." M ost of his
trees were topped between I 00 feet and
120 feet.
M art' s spurs are cheri shed in my collecti on. They are deeply worn from calk
boots. and the 240 pound man w ho wore
those boots. From the story above you
know there was 370 pounds. coun ting
man and saw. standing in the spurs. Add
to that weight the pass- line he took up.
and the block w ith "steel" strap. When
the top left that tree. there was a brief
mo ment of adrenaline as the ·· spar"
swung w ildl y and the c limber looked
down to see ''i f she would hold together.''
M art had climbed trees w ith big conks
all the way up when there was no other
tree available to ri g. We are talking about
a group of men w ho shared an unknown
bond w ith the first fi ghter pilots: " They
never knew for sure i f they were coming back."
M art was ca ll ed fro m V ancou ve r.
Wash .. to th e western coast for hi s tal ent and sheer determin ati on in ri gg ing
spar trees. T o quote him once aga in.
"There i s no tree I wo n't clim b. I 've
ki cked the ears of l ots of ' em on the
way up ... How many of us have stood
face to face w ith a l oose-ba rked Do ug l as fir in the bigger-than-6-foot cl ass.
w ith pini co nks showin g bi gger th an
saucers, and sa id. '·Ther e i s no tree 1
wo n' t climb" ? I f you have been ther e.
you are a good man. and probabl y from
th e old school. I am 52 thi s year. and
if I may say it. the L ord has bl essed
me. I am still climbing th e ·' Big Firs...
ot to ri g as par trees . but w here men
in o ther profess i ons have not acted
w i se l y and built beneath canopi es of
the gr eat f ir s. The book Diseases Of

Forest And Shade T rees Of The United
States, handbook number 386 . page
407, desc rib es th e Do ug l as f ir like
thi s: " Th e coas t form ca n g r ow t o
hei ghts of 300 fee t , diameter s of 17

fee t. and ages up to 1.000 year s, running second in si ze to the Sequ oi a. . "
I have created w ildlife snag. for 16
years in the state of W ashington, and almost w ithout exception they are Douglas
fir. When my son made his first snag. I
went up w ith him and stood there. w ith
my rope under his rope, l ooking into hi s
eyes as the heavy crown pushed us back.
and then back further. He was 15 years
ol d. It' s hard for two men to stand directly behind the tree, so we swayed. on
the si des of that tree. and I saw the l ook
in his eyes that you w ill understand i f
you are subscribing to Tree Care Industry. He passed the test that day. (Y ou w ill
not find articles or agencies recommending that you start your son at that age.
and neither am 1 recommending that. I t
i s simply how it has been in our f amil y
for four generations.)
I have probabl y not taught my son
well in the ··new school." but he is just
2 1. there i s time. He has c limbed for
seven years in our famil y-owned business. and we have never started a day
w ithout prayer. asking for w isdom and
safety fo r th e men and th e propert y
where we work. 1 w ish I had sought w isdom w hen I w as a young man , but I
didn ' t -a nd that' s ok. I have shared
many sto ri es through th e smoke of a
campfire somewhere in elk season, of
numerous injuries during my time as a
young timber faller.
M y message to a young climber, however. is safety first, and know that we
represent more than oursel ves, or j ust
one day. We are a team. W e are often
judged by others who l ove trees, and my
hat i s off to them, but all too often dendrology has not been part of their studies .
I encourage you to pursue the study of
trees. If you are a groundsman. with the
least seniorit y where you work. study
trees: pi ck up the language. In Washingto n state al o ne. 35 ,000 ac r es are
converted annuall y from w ild lands bearing climax vegetation to housing. We
stand in the gap. W e can teach people
how to li ve with trees.

. .. Delam~nation
.
N0
Splinters

N OT

EVER

... Warpmg
" G u a r a n t e e d"

DICA M arketing Co.

Carroll. l A 5140 I

800-61 O-DICA(3422)
www.d icaUSA.com

FAX 7 12-792-t
info@dicaUSA

ffr

.JAMESON
Marshall and Flora Adams are the
owners of Habitat Development Co rp. in
Woodland. Was/1.
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HELP WANTED

TCI magazinemployees
the source for e
I
in tree care industry.

North Valley Tree Service
Northern California's Premier Tree Co. is
seeking experienced (certified) foremen,
sales, and all other tree care positions. We
offer great pay, benefits, and a retirement
plan. Will help with moving costs. {530)
893-9649 or fax (530) 893-9650.

Sales Arborist
Fast-growing Central/Northern New Jersey
company looking for self-motivated and experienced representative for high-end
residential and corporate sales position .
Competitive compensation and benefit package with growth opportunity. Fax resume to
(908) 668-7575 or call Pat (908} 413-1002.

Tree Care Professionals Wanted
Our growing company located in Fairfield
County, CT, needs experienced climbers,
bucket operators, and spray technicians.
Safety, customer communication, and service are our highest priority. Full-time,
year-round employment with advancement
opportunities. Excellent wage and benefit
package. Fax or mail resume to Bruce S.
Pauley Tree Care, Inc., PO Box 878, New
Canaan, CT 06840. Fax: (203) 966-6796
or call for interview at (203) 966-0869.

Ira Wickes/A rborists.
Rockland County-based firm since 1929
seeks qualified individuals with experience.
Arborists/Sales Reps, Office Staff, Crew
Leaders, Climbers, Spray Techs (I PM, PHC,
Lawn). Great benefit package includes
401 (k) matching, advancement opportunities, E.O.E. Check us out on the Web at
irawickes.com. E-mail your resume to
info@irawickes.com. Fax us at (845) 3543475 or snail mail us at Ira Wickes/Arborists,
11 McNamara Rd., Spring Valley, NY 10977.

Want a Challenging Career with High Income Potential?

The F. A. BARTLETT TREE
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Corporate Office: Post Office Box 3067,
Phone (203) 323-1 131 • Fax (203) 323-3631 •
C o ntact: Carmen Berrios, Manager 1-.....,,,..,,..,v.....,,.,.""
cberrios@bartlett.com
U N I TED STATES

I

CANADA

Please circle 27 on Reader Service Card
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Why consider RTEC Treecare?
o No. Virginia & Washington, D.C .'s premier tree care company.
o Prestigious work: National Zoo, Pentagon, White House, Residential Estates
o Immediate growth positions for experienced, dedicated professionals.
o Training & Safety Programs, ISA & NAA
Certification
o Excellent Pay & Benefits
o Award-Winning Company (Tree Maintenance and Preservation)
We are always hiring good people. Our
friendly and professional environment allows dedicated professionals to shine. Our
customers expect complete professionalism, we deliver, everybody wins! Give us
a call ; send your resume and references,
complete confidence assured.
o Sales, Arborist, Horticulture, Forestry,
Plant Sciences
o General , Branch Manager
o Foreman, Climber(s), Ground
o PHC Technician
o Tree Preservation Specialist
Call Andy Ross at (703) 573-3029;
Fax: (703) 573-7475,
E-mail: andyross@TreesTrees.com,
RTEC ("Our Tech") Treecare

Exciting Career
Opportunities fo r Service
Industry Managers
Come join one of the largest Vegetation
Management Companies in the United
States.
DeAngelo Brothers, Inc., is experiencing
tremendous growth throughout the country creating the following openings:
Division Managers
Branch Managers
We have immediate openings in:
MO, PA, GA, IL, MA
Responsible for managing day-to-day operations, including the supervision of field
personnel. Business/Horticultural degree desired with a minimum of 2 years experience
working in the green industry. Qualified applicants must have proven leadership abilities,
strong customer relations and interpersonal
skills. We offer an excellent salary, bonus and
benefits packages, including 401 (k) and company paid medical coverage.
For career opportunity and confidential consideration, send or fax resume, including
geographic preference and willingness to
relocate, to: DeAngelo Brothers, Inc. , Attention: Paul D. DeAngelo, 100 North Conahan
Drive, Hazleton, PA 18201. Phone: 1-800360-9333. Fax: (570) 459-2690.

Climber/ fo reman needed in mountains
of Vermont. Must be skilled in all facets
of tree care. Full-time seasonal position.
Beautiful, resort community with little traffic and no crime. We make a little less
money but our quality of life is huge. Work
40 hours then go hiking, biking, golfing, etc.
Stowe T ree and Landscape Service, (802)
888-3403. sueandmike@ pwshift.com

Career Opportunities
Cal ifornia, Bay Area
Growing Residential and Commercial Tree
Company is looking for career-minded individuals for Manager and Manager Trainee
positions throughout the Bay area. Excellent
benefits and training programs re-location
help possible.
Compensation is dependent on experience
and results. Must have clean dmv.
Fax resumes to Jeff at 415-892-6935
E-mail: jeff.englehart@cagwin.com
Call (415) 892-n10
Apply on-line at www.cagwin.com.

... continued 0 11 page 70

Are You
Inspiring?
Sales Training Director
SavATree has a great position open
for a green industry professional
(minimum I 0 yrs.) with proven
sales success and arboriculrural
managemenr experience. This key
ream member wouJd develop our
next generation of arborists through
in-field training throughout our 14
branch locations. Compe titi ve
compensation & benefits. Inspiring
candidates can email or fax rheir
resume and compensation history ro:

We will match anyone's advertised price!

lobrien@savatree.com
FAX 914-242-3934
(Please reference code l 02T)

FQX 24 Hours
916/ 852· 5800
Hours M ·F

7:30AM·5PM

We Ship UPS

WESTERN TREE EQUIPMENT & REPAIRS
Please circle 73 on Reader Service Card
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www.savatree.com
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Manager For Transmission Work

Are you in an Oakwilt Problem State?

Tamarack Forestry Service is looking for
the right person to head up their Transmissions Operation in New York and New
England. Must have experience in all
phases of transmission right-of-way work,
and some computer skills. Salary based on
experience. Health ins. and Retirement offered. Fax, mail or e-mail your resume to
Tamarack Forestry Service, PO Box 769,
Canton, NY 13617. Fax (315) 386-8331 or
e-mail at mrandi @twcny.rr.com.

Do you want to add $200,000 plus to your
yearly sales? We are currently looking for
dealers in these states to use a proven
organic product for Oakwilt and Oakwilt
prevention! Ask us about our high success
rate with Oakwilt prevention! We provide
training and protected territories. Don't
wait. Call today: 1-877-625-9458.

Alaska - If yo u' re an EXPERIENCED
climber or spray tech. Interested in working in Anchorage, Alaska. Contact us We'd love to hear from you. Fax resume
to {907) 345-9639 or call (907) 345-9699.

Managing Arborist- Central N.J .
Sales and Service to Residential and Corporate. Must be fully experienced and
knowledgeable of the industry. Competitive package , benefits and growth
opportunity. Fax resume to: Tree-Tech ,
Inc., (973) 895-5578.

Classifieds ... Job Bank .. .
Resumes ... Internships
Post ... Search ....
www.natlarb.com falls right into
your tree care company's needs

---- ----------··------- ~

For more information about your vegetation
management or line clearance needs

Contact our Sales OHice:

800 943·0065
Nelson Tree Service, Inc.
13477 Prospect Road, Suite 210
Strongsville, Ohio 44149
Phone: 440 846-6077 • Fax: 440 846-6082
www.nelsontree.com
Please circle -17 on Re:1der Service Card
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Duties will include all estimating and scheduling of an established branch office.
Certified Arborist and computer literacy a
must. Compensation includes company
medical, dental and retirement plans as well
as ongoing company training. Salary is negotiable. Relocation expenses provided to
qualified candidate. Contact:

Petersen Tree Service, located in the
North woods of Wisconsin, is looking for
team players that love the outdoors. We
are accepting applications for experienced and motivated people to join our
team of professionals. Plusses include
college degree, arborist certification,
COL , applicators license. Benefits include , excellent pay , health ins .,
retirement plan, and a positive work environment. Contact Kent at (7 15}
356-7311 , Fax: (7 15) 356-4216, e-mail:
ptsinc@ newnorth .net

Vince Winkler
Winkler's Tree Service
PO Box 1154
LaGrange Park, IL 60526
(708} 544-1219
(708} 544-0405 (Fax)

Tree Crew/Spray Technician
Experienced tree climbers and spray technicians needed. We have cake! Call Dan
at Autumn Tree Care Experts, (847} 7291963 or fax resumes at (847) 729-1966.

Hired 2 Need 2
One Plant Health Care Salesman -One Area
Manager

Are you looking for a company where
commitment is rewarded and development is a standard?
The Care of Trees is growing in the Philadelphia region. Opportunities are
available for IPM apprentices, climber apprentices, climbers, crew leaders and
foremen. The Care of Trees is nationally known for exceptional employees
and clients. We are offering a competitive wage and benefits package. Please
call Doug Bull or Chris Miller at (610) 2398017 or fax resumes to (61 0} 239-7576.
E-mail your resume directly to :
mmilliard@thecareoftrees.com.

... continued on page 72

Classified ad rates for 2002
$65 per 250 characters ($55 NAA members). Payable in adl'ance.
Ad deadline is the 20th ofthe month. two momhs prior to publication.

Place your ad on the NAA 's online Job Bank for just $10 more.
Add a logo or color picture and your add will be seen by thousands more!

For d e tails, go to www.natlarb.com, e-mail: Stone@natlarb.colll or ca /11-800-733 -2622.

Please circle 2 1 on Reader Service Card
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Applicators/ Certified
Arboricultural Consultant

Fax your ad to
(603) 314-5386

Arborist/

Rich's Tree Service in beautiful Portland,
OR is looking for a few outstanding individuals to add to our team.
Applicators - Must have clean driving
record, good people skills, Applicators license for Oregon & Washington state, and
at least 2 years experience. Must be willing to learn.

TEAMWORK
At Aim reaJ,
you'll ne\'er work alone.

Arboricultural Consultant - Looking for an
individual with basic climbing skills, computer training and ability to draft reports.
Must have strong understanding of tree I. D.
and disease/insect diagnosis & I.D. Must
also have desire to continue education and
keep current with the field of arboriculture
as it is growing.

A lmstead Arborisrs
are backed by a ream of
administrative, management
& marketing professionals,
all dedicated to your success.
If unlimited growth potential and a
win ning ream environment i
important ro you,
your invited ro grow with us.
Management positions available in

NY, NJ &cr.

8

Certified Arborist - ISA certification, CDU
air and foreman ability a must. Must be
willing to continue education and have
good customer skills.

All positions offer excellent pay, health care
insurance (cafeteria plan), simple IRA, paid
vacation and continuing education. Preemployment drug test required. Friendly
work environment with interest in excellence call today (503) 465-2133.

Make rhe nghr choice, call
1-800-427-1900, or fax your resume ro 914-576-5448, ann: HR
Manager www.almsread.com

Plealte circle 3 on Reader Service Card

Now Manufacturing and Distributing "STUMP CLAW TEETH"
PAT 4 5.279 345

Stump
Cutters

(
Eeono Teeth

~

New SMART
Poekels

Threaded Slump Culler

t:::::l
Hodges Slump Culler

C=
Shor1 Boll

c:::::;
Regular (Sid.) Teelh

Round Reversible
Pockets

long Boll

~
B·11-C

Established 1954-·over 45 years
Slump Claw Teelh

Slump Claw
Pockets

Buy from the Original Manufacturer

800 421-5985

'

0

'-'-'

'=====
B-1-C

BorderCity Tool g Manufacturing Co.
23325 BlACKSTONE • WARREN. Ml48089·2675
586f758-5574 • 8001421·5985 • FAX 586f758·7829
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At Weyerhaeuser, our most valued resources aren ' t just the trees and
timberlands we oversee. Our employees
are the real reason we've been in business
for over 100 years. Their skill and ingenuity have made Weyerhaeuser one of the
largest manufacturers and distributors of
wood products in the world. Discover your
career path at Weyerhaeuser.
TREE BREEDING COORDINATOR/
ORCHARD RESEARCHER
Our Southern Tree Improvement Research
group has a growing program of genetic
field trials and pedigree breeding for genetic improvement of loblolly pine in the
southeastern U.S. We are seeking a fieldoriented individual with a master's degree
in forestry or a related field, and some pertinent experience, to carry out breeding
designs in Lyons, Georgia. You will be responsible for the installation, maintenance
and measurement of progeny tests and
other research field trials; administering
contracts; documenting research reports,
activities, and processes; and designing,
carrying out, analyzing, and reporting on
seed orchard.
A successful candidate will have great PC
and software skills (MS Word, Excel, and
graphic packages); a high level of comfort
with field activities and study installation;
a desire tO learn; and excellent communication, interpersonal and teaching skills.
You must have a commitment to safety; a
willingness to travel; and the ability to produce high -quality , accurate work.
Experience in genetic improvement activities, knowledge of statistical analysis,
experience in SAS, and a familiarity with
heavy equipment preferred.
For more information on this and other
Weyerhaeuser positions, please visit us on
the Web at Weyerhaeuser.com/careers.
To apply, please copy resume into an email
body
and
send
to:
clem.lambeth@weyerhaeuser.com Resumes must be received by Wednesday
May, 15. Weyerhaeuser is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Arborist Wanted
So. Vt. tree company seeks arborist with
experience in, and love for, climbing. CDL
license/ISA cert. a plus. Health ins., retire ment, & other benefits avail. If you want a
career in the tree industry, call Turner &
Renaud at (802) 257-0567.

HAWAII- Tree Climbers
and Working Foremen.
Climbers MUST have a minimum of 5
years climbing experience (which includes
pruning, shaping, rigging, take downs and
removals) and a current driver's license (a
COL license is preferred). Foreman applicants MUST be a certified arborist (with
knowledge of disease diagnosis and fertilization), have a minimum of 5 years
climbing experience (which includes pruning, shaping, rigging, take downs and
removals), 5 years utility line clearance experience, experience working with cranes,
and have a current driver's license (a COL
license is preferred). Pay starts at $18.00
per hour but is based on experience. Benefits include paid medical and dental
insurance, paid federal holidays, vacation
pay, 401 (k) pension plan and a profit-sharing plan. Send resume with salary history
and employment references to:
Jacunski's Complete Tree Service, Inc.
PO Box 4513, Hilo, HI 96720
Phone: (808) 959-5868
Fax: (808) 959-0597

For Sale:

E-mail your ad to
stone@natlarb.com

1988 Ford F-700 PHC truck 370, gas engine 64,350 miles, manual, 2-speed rear
axle, 1,000 gal. tank w/ Bean R-35 pump,
4-cyl. Wisconsin motor, 2 Hannay hose
reels, S15,500 o/B.O. contact Randy at
(847) 878-6713 or (847)729-6135.

The Da,'l!).The£~ Company has
immediate openings in tree, shrub and la\\n
care, grounds mainrenance and \'egecuion
rn:magement We p!'O\ide on-lhe-job lr3ining,
oompetiti\'e pay and benefits, and offer
opponunities for a<h=nent

Bandit Industries, Inc . has over 100
pieces of used equipment from many different manufacturers. Our new rebuild
facility and trained staff ensure that each
piece of equipment is in good working condition.

To join our
team contact:

Hand-Fed Chippers - of all sizes
Stump Grinders
Waste Reduction Machines
368-Beast Recyclers - horizontal grinder
Whole Tree Chippers - towable
and self-propelled

Tim Jackson
The Davey Tree Expert Co.
1500 North Mantua Street
Kent, Ohio 44240
1-800·445·TAEE ext. 218

Check out our complete list of used equipment at www.banditchippers.com or call
1-800-952-0178 for more information.
... COIIIi1111ed 011 page 7../

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

DAVEY~.
Equol Opponunuy Employu

Hydraulic knuckleboom trucks with
dumping flatbeds, Ford , International,
1988 to 1991 , single axle, COL or nonCOL. We can custom design and build
sides, tai lgates, chip boxes or continuous-rotation grapples. Call us for any
specialty truck needs. Atlantic Fabricating , Inc., Jack or Paul , Sayreville,
N .J .
(732)
938-5779.
www .atlanticboom.com.

Plea;e ci rcle 20 on Reader Service Card

Hardware and software by an arbor ist for the arborist . For more
information about the industry's bestselling package , call or write A rbor
Computer Systems , 117 Weston Road,
Westport , CT 06880 . Phone : (203)
226-4335 ;
Web
site :
www . Arborcomputer .com ; E-mail :
Phannan @Arborcomputer .com

1997 Morbark chipper 200 hp; fully updated. Excellent condition. $24,000. Call:
(847) 634-9838.

For More Information ;,nd The
Polec;,t Dealer Ne;,rest You.

800-876-5311
Plca~c

c irc le 52 on
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Tree Care Industry
magazine ...
Largest circulation
Most comprehensive
The industry's
marketplace
Advertise today

Call 1-800-733-2622

1988 lntl9300 Log/Chip Truck Turbo Diesel tandem axle 16-foot-by-5-inch steel
dump box. Ready to work. $10,000 OBO
Call (313) 218-2099
500 Gal Tree sprayer new 24 GPM Bean
pump New 25 HP. Kohler Engine hose,
reel & gun. $3500. Will consider trades.
Call (313) 218-2099.

FOR SALE
(3) 1991 - 1992 - 1993 Vermeer Brush
Chippers
(1) 1997 Eager Beaver
(1) 1995 Brush Bandit
(3) 1992 GMC Topkick Split Dumps
(2) 1996 Ford F800 - 190 HP- 60Ft. Aerial
Lift of Conn.
(1) 1998 International 4700- 190 HPDT4668 60Ft. Aerial Lift of Conn.
(1) Jarratt ( 1996) 75 Ft. wheeled unit w/
winch & dozer
(1) 1996 Tractor Ford with dozer blade and
brown folding deck tree cutter.
Call: (814} 676-3430

1990 Asplundh Lr 50 Aerial lift/
Forestry packages. Mounted on 1990
GMC 7000 366 V/8 5 Speed. Exe.
Cond. $28,500.
Call Conserv-a-tree at (516) 271-2998.

For Sale
1999 Morbark chipper - 200 hp. diesel
Model 2400, low hours, $27,500.
1995 Kodiak - 12 foot chip box, Southco
Green, 52,000 miles, $26,500.
1999 Navistar International 4700 bucket
truck, 30,000 miles, under COL with chip
box w/LR-50 Asplundh Boom, $53,500.
Ask for John - (508) 428-5030

Bucket truck
1982 Ford 52' working height skyworker
boom with forestry package. $6,000. 1882
C70 split dumb. $1 ,500. Detroit area. (734}
729-8815

rf/agnoAa Jree Compan'l
Contact: Tommy Wren (601 ) 373-6771

1997 & 1999
Jarraffs
Track Units
Units are in
good condition

25 Chippers
Wood
e~~ Chuck Drum
and
tWf:;;l~~~!l_!!f Hi Rollers

Plea....e circle 39 on Reader Service Card
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18 Bucket
Trucks
'ii~==~~ 1988-1998
Year Models
- _ ......... - - ,----; FordFreightliner
Diesels
Aerial of Ct. Altec Booms

20 Chip
Trucks- Gas
and Diesel
1985-2000
Models

1993 F-350 w ith Versalift Tel 28 P; 30'
WH; 7.3 L diesel/Pony motor; auto. trans.
crewcab; cab guard , well cared for ,
$13,500.
1991 Asplundh LR50; 55' WH ; on 1991
IH 4900; diesel 5 +2 speed; air brakes;
chip box/dump; cross box; cab guard ,
$32,500.
1994 Bandit Model 1400; 230 HP Caterpillar; auto feed; hydraulic lift; HD radiator;
lg. cap, hydraulic & fuel tanks; excellent
condition, $21 ,750.

Call: (956) 778-3777.

For Sale 1999 Morbark chipper - 200 hp.
Diesel model 2400 low hours - $27,500.
1995 Kodiak- 12' chip box Southco Green
52,000 miles, $26,500.

Ask for John: (508) 428-5053

1987 Ford F-700 PHC truck
Rebuilt 429 gas engine, Automatic 1,000
gal. tank w/ Bean 135 pump, Kohler 25 hp
motor, 2 Hannay reels, $20,500 o/B.O.
contact Randy at (847) 878-6713 or (847)
729-6135.

2001 Hi-Ranger 75 ft. Bucket Truck, 10'
elevator, rear mt. on a 2001 Peterbilt 10
wheeler, 300 hp CAT auto shift trans., air
cond., custom cab, alum. wheels, tanks,
tools boxes , etc. Excellent cond. ,
$125,000.
Morbark Chipper Model 30/36, with John
Deere 400 hp., joystick control, 500 hrs.
excellent cond., $135,000.

80" Big John Tree Transplanter
7 yrs. old. Mounted on Ford FTSOOO
$35,000.
Call (404) 317-7703.

Call Keene Tree Service
(603) 352-8330

Alexander Equipment
The only used equipment source offering
a full satisfaction guarantee! We have a
huge selection of used chippers and stump
grinders ... fully serviced and ready to work!
See our complete inventory list on the Web
at www.alexequip.com or call Mat1 or Steve
at (630) 663-1400.
Alexander Equipment Co.
4728 Yender Ave.
Lisle, IL 60532.
We can deliver anywhere!

Tree Sprayer - 300 gallon poly tank,
13 horsepower Honda engine , 20 gpm
diaphragm pump , electric hose reel,
aluminum frame , brand new , neve r
used. Take over payments $5,800 or
$228 per month. Milford, CT. Call (203)
878-3638.

... continued on page 76

GRAPPLE BOOM TRU[K5
••, 2002
DT466, AWSON AUTOMATIC,
LOADER. 24 YARD

VERSAnUTY AND UUIIUUIIIUI

$91,900

(4) 1993 Ford
F800's

-

DT466 IHC engines,
automatic,
Petersen loaders.
18 ft. dumps.
New paint.
From ~25.900

210 h.p. Cummins,
auto matic, Petersen
grapple boom. New
pai nt. Ready to go
to work.
S42,9'"

(3) 1990

·~
Diesel, automatic,
Prentice boom with
18 ft. dump body.
Recently rebuilt
engines. Very nice.
539~"'
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GET RESULTS F/lSTEB USING AIR-SPADE®
Excavate plant roots in minutes, without root
damage. The air excavation tool preferred by
hundreds of professionals worldwide for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Root Collar Excavation
Root Pruning
Aeration and Vertical Mulching
Radial Trenching
New Construction
Locating Utilities
Reducing soil compaction
Treating Plant Diseases

Find out about the benefits that air excavation can have on
plant health and your business. AIR-SPADE®has been
proven the world's best air excavation tool, and "one of the
few tools that pays for itself in one job".
Concept Engineering Group. Inc. (CEG)
888-55-SAFEX (888-557 -2339)
www.air-spade.com; E-mail : ceg@air-spade.com
Please circle 19 on Reader Service Card

Mickey's Truck & Equipment Sales, Inc.
RR 2- Box 509- Sugarloaf, PA 18249
Now offering
Bucket Truck
Service and Repairs II

F'!nanc!ng Available
$90 Down I No Payment ror 90 Days
Flexible Delivery Terms !!

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE
Tree Business in Franklin N.C. for sale
17 yrs. in WNC. Excellent location and
great growth opportunity! Contact
treedr@dnet.net. Serious inquiries only.
$165,000. Owner financing.

Business For Sale
Tree Service- Extermely Profitable. Turnkey with high upside potential. Large loyal
client base. Exclusive eastern Long Island, NY community. Serious inquiries
only. $350,000. Price includes equipment. (631) 369-5959.

Tree Service for sale. In fast growing
California Ski Resort. Great opportunity
for the right owner operator. Must be experienced in large tree take downs.
Excellent reputation in community. Call
for details. Serious inquiries only please.
(760) 934-6142.

Established tree car e business f or 36
yea rs on Mar y land' s Eastern Shore.
Long-term contracts and good workforce
in place. Year-round wor k with good
growth opportunity. Possible owner financing. Box PL, TCI , 3 Pell'imeter Road,
Unit 1, Manchester, NH 03103.

Respected tree service in the fastest
growing area of S. West Florida for
sa le. Loyal customer base and good
commercial accounts. 50K equip, 1OOK
gross . For more inffo contact:
Fltreebusiness@ aol.com.

Ford & GMC Gas or Diesel
Aerial Lift of Conn.
Forestry Bucket Trucks

GMC& Ford

Wood Chippers and

Gas or Diesel

Stump Grinders
Many styles to choose from

Crane Trucks

Visit Our Web ..... www.mickeysbuckettrucks.com..... to view special offers.

Call Toll Free 1-888-340-1756
76
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Sunny Southern Oregon
Est. Tree Service, Owner/Operator, ISA
Cert. , Excellent reputation with repeat &
referral business, Fully equipped F600
chipper truck (1995 8.2 Detroit Diesel) &
drum chipper, PHC-Spraying & injection
setup; Grossed $93K Net $40K, Selling
price $43K. ProArbor@ hotmail.com or
(541 ) 552-1231

PRODUCTS&
SERVICES
When you think buckets . •.
think PCC
Replacement Fiberglass Booms, Buckets
and Accessories and Polyethylene Bucket
Liners for most brands of bucket trucks repairs too. Accessories include bucket saw
scabbards designed for longest life, boom
pole saw holders, bucket floor mats for stress
relief and slip prevention, bucket covers, fall
protection equipment, back strain reliefs, etc.
PCC Forty Wayne, IN (800) 747-9339www.buckettruckparts.com.

TCI Magazine & NAA Website
Classified Rate Card

Members
Non-Members

I Cl )lluganne
Onl ·

Web>1t~ Only

WebYtc Only
+ Phmo

I Cl Magw ne &
Website

ICI. Website&
Phmo

$55
$65

$55
$65

$65

$65
$75

$75
$85

$75

t\ 0 SIZES
Prictng" based on 250 character-. per pricin!! untt
DISCOUNTS
t\ds running for a consecutwe 6-month period \\lll receke aSS discount per month

ArborWare
The Business Solution
for Arborist, Landscape
& Lawn Care Professionals
Includes complete Customer Manage·
ment: Esti mates , Proposals , Work
Orders , Invoices , Statements, and Accounts Receivables . Also i ncludes :
Customer Property Inventory, PHC and
PesVDisease control, chemical application and DOA reporting, maintenance and
generation of Renewal Contracts, scheduling/routing of Crews and Sales Reps,
Vehicle Maintenance and DOT reporting ,
Job Costing, Marketing and Management
Reporting, comprehensive User Manual ,
and more ... Call (800) 49-ARBOR (27267) for more information.

Safety & Training Materials
Improve your employees' knowledge and
professionalism with the NAA's newly revised
Home Study program. The program provides
you with a cutting-edge education that is almost impossible to find outside the college
classroom. The Home Study program is full
of diagrams, drawings and photos that clearly
illustrate what is being taught.
Give your crews comprehensive training in
chipper use and maintenance, plus a lot
more. Basic Training for Ground Operations
in Tree Care breaks new ground in crew
training. Video titles are: An Orientation to
the Arboriculture Profession; Vehicle Safety;
Job Planning and Preparation ; Working
Safely and Efficiently; and Brush Chipper Operation and Maintenance. Contact the NAA
at 1-800-733-2622 or order onli ne at
www.natlarb.com.

Built-in strength and safety
with heavy-duty 8" H-beams

Timberwolf log splitters are engineered for the fast cycle time
and heavy tonnage it takes to get the job done. Our bigger,
baffled hydraulic tanks run cooler for longer engine life and
greater wood production. And every Timberwolf splitter is built
to order in the U.S.A. from components we manufacture. If you're
serious about wood, it's time you got serious about a Timberwolf.
" ... we blew through that mountain of wood, were able to
cash out the machine and pocket some vacation money."
-Dennis Redican, Tabor Tree & Land Co.,
Martha's Vineyard , MA

Call today for
FREE information and the

name of your local dealer

800-340-4386
WOOD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

www.timberwolfcorp.com
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wood Processin

Before You Buy That Grinder, Figure
How the Chips and the Profits Will Fall
By Rick Howland

T
The Bandit Industries
horizontal 3680 Beast
Recycler has no
length restrictions on
materials being fed in.

he large grinders aren't for everyone. Despite their
high six-figure costs. however. they can more than
pay for them elve and lead to altogether new profit
center .
Grinder come in two flavors: horizontal
and tub. Though current popularity tend
toward the horizontal variety- especially in
populated areas - each has its place. each its
benefits.
Many manufacturers and arborists agree lhat
the high cost of purchase tend to limit the
grinders w larger organizations with two criteria in place: businesse large enough to make
the capital expenditure, and busines es that
generate or can find enough '"throughput'" material to keep the unit busy. Even then,
manager mu t plan for myriad ways in which
the units can be used to pay their way.

Morbark Model 5600
Track Wood Hog is
popular in land-clearing operations.

The Vermeer TG400 has a
Cat turbocharged engine
that delivers 400 hp to
tear through wood waste.
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The primary mission of the large grinder
is to reduce large volumes of vegetation
( from whole trees to brush) to chip-size
material that can then be landfilled, trucked
to another site. or distributed on-site much
more efficiently. M aterials can also include
sawmill and paper mill waste ends, pallets.
railroad ties, fiberboard - vi rtuall y any
large volume wood object.
A rel atively new and rapidly grow ing
activity i s the processing of trees, brush
and swmps into mulch that can then be
old to wholesalers, builder/developers,
landscaping and home centers. or direct
to consumers. Fortuitously, the difficulty
in findi ng dump sites for ground material coi ncides with the rapid demand for
landscaping materials. The abil ity to
·'custom bl end'" wood types or to color
them with dyes can add up to another $10
per yard over the $ 10 to $15 charged for
mulch at wholesale.
Secondary profit opportunities also have
popped up. The three most common are:
+ contract grinding:
+ ··processing" material into decorative landscaping mulch. animal bedding
or wood-fired boiler fuel:
+ con tract di sposa l.
First, in contract grinding. the unit arri ves at a site needing material reduction.
This cou ld be a landfill. construction or
property development site. often where
trees have been bulldozed. (Reports of
entire houses and barns being run
through a grinder are quite common, and
owners are experimenting with applications that include high-volume paper and
document grinding. not onl y for space
savings but also security reasons.)
Second. grinder owners are paid on contract to reduce material to mulch-size
pieces that are either used for mulching or
that get distributed and worked into the soil
of a busy site to a point where materials
virtually vanish. according to one AA
member. Even if it has to be hauled away.
material can be hauled cheaper because
there i s less volume and " no air to haul,"
and the material ca n be dumped at a
cheaper tipping fee. (NAA member report
some landfills want as much as triple yardage cost for dumping logs and stumps, over
the straight rate for denser material - including chipped wood.)

Finally, for contract dispo al, material
arrives at the yard of the operator who is
paid to take it in. Considered the best of
both worlds, the owner gets paid on both
ends. first from the ""dumper" (often a
smaller tree care or landscape company)
and then again when the value-added material goes out as the consumer product
mulch.
NAA member Joe Kramer of Kramer
Tree Specialists. a large operation in West
Ch icago. Ill.. made the deci ion to get a
grinder 10 years ago, " to avoid problems
of l andfilling or burning or running endless miles and paying for fuel and overtime
to haul material to a dump ...
Kramer has used both tub and horizontal grinders and now favors the
horizontal ty pe. The diameter of the
material doesn't matter going into a tub.
he points out, adding that horizontal
have a capacity of about 18 inches. He
has installed a Megabyte Shear onto an
excavating machine to downsize large
pieces to accommodate hi s grinder.
··Factorin g in the need and cost of support mach inery is of vital importance.'·
he expl ains. "Some monster units don "t
have such limits. and sizing material i s a
rule of thumb, not an exact sci ence.. ,
Kramer has been in the business since

1974. Earl y on in his grinder experience.
he began to in vestigate the idea of using
a grinder to proces the debri s from hi s
organization and to then market the
mulch he produced.
'·ft took considerable doll ars to market
mulch in the beginning:· he recalls. Besides dealing w ith a small mark et for
mu lch. ··suddenly we had thousands of
yards of a product we never had before.
We weren't a small business w ith a few
hundred yard s of mulch. We jumped in
with both feet and began producing tens
of thousands of yard s in a single year ...
In the f irst three years while marketing intensively via direct mail. Kramer
said the mulch business broke even. ·'We
sold it for what it cost:· he says. But he
was still ahead since he had eliminated
landfill and related hauling costs.
"'Th e last si x or seven year s have
been go ing well." Kramer relates . "'We
spent 10 percent of our mulch inc ome
on promotion. As our co mpany gr ows,
the amount of materia l has grow n.
Contract grindin g ha grown. L andscapin g and tree care companies ha ve
grown. And demand has grow n. Business now i s co nsi stent. We se ll about
30 percen t of ou r product to l andscape
contractors, 45 percent to who lesale

American Express
Business Finance makes it easy.
Need to finance your Arbor equipment purchase? Turn to the company whose name is virtually synonymous
with reliable financial services.
American Express Business Finance offers you fast and convenient financing programs tailored
to meet your various arbor needs. Key advantages of our financmg programs:
• Quick credit decisions
• Application only to 75K
• Flextble terms
• Compellttve. fixed rates
• 100% financmg
• Improved cash now management
Now you can get all of the advantages of leasing with the level of service you expect from American Express.
If you are a vendor of arbor equipment, inquire about our vendor programs to help increase your sales.
For more information. please call Eileen Gresens at 800·443-8301 x223,
Mtke Cantarclla at 800·964·4393. or Andrew Richards at 800·933· 7101 .

Business
Finance
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garden centers . and 25 percent to retail customer who want us to deliver.
We don"tlandfill anything. We ell all
the mulch we produce.··
The bottom line. according to Kramer.
is that orne kind of out ide contract
grinding is important to help offset the
price of the machine. "You have to be a
good- ize company to justify the purcha e. That· s one of the reasons we do
grinding for lot of mailer companie .··

1-800-597-8283
60" " .h.. LR Ill Asplundhl
Altec Fore>lf) pkg;. on
GMCorFortb. t99 11996. g~ or doe;el. Abo
Aerial Loft<of Ct.
available.

Ranger. rear mount.
on 1990 Ford F700.
5+2 Iron,.• diesel
engine. 60.000 miles.
llat bed. cab guard.

75" " ·h. Hi Ranger.
bmnd-!le\\ o' ercentcr.
'mgle <tick control. Io·
ele\310r. rear mt natbed.
on a 2001 GMC C7500.

3t26 C3l di~l. 6 spd.•
read) to go to

"on..

Aerial Lift ofCf">.
rear mount>. flatbeds.
cu.,tOm build unit•. gas or
die>el. automatic; or
>tandard transmission,.
55" \\ .1\. Aerial Lift of
Cf. 1990- 1994 Ford,.
!!~ or diesel. 1990
GMCToplod. 3116
Cat diesel. auto Irons..
foreslf) package.

FINANCING • LEASING •

RE~'TALS

lit r~~~p ~is~~~

633 Cecilia Drive • Pewaukee,\Vl • 53072
Phone: 262-691-4306
33 years ofSuccess
Speda1.izing in Pre-Owned Equipment

Kramer note . Mulch production means
a 40 percent return after adding the co L
of uppon machinery to the calculation.
Regarding the tub ver us horizontal
tech nologies, Kramer has used both. He
witched to the horizontal Bandit 3680
Bea t Recycler primarily because it is
afer in populated areas. "In a wide open
area. the tub grinder i the way to go."
he insi ts. Although the tub grinders are
fa ter. they're lightly more expensive to
operate. Hori zon tal s are not as aggresive. but hourly cost are lower. The net
re ult. according to Kramer. i. that co. ts
to produce a yard of mulch from either
type of machine are about equal.
Jerry M orey. marketing manager at
Bandit lndu tries. maker of 3680 Beast
Recycler. 3680 elf-propelled Track
Beast and the company" newer and
maller sibling. the 2680 Bea. t Recycler horizontal grinder. ays that the
popularity of the horizontal technology is due to its ability to better
proce brush and "di oriented material s ... and the l ack of length
restriction~ on material being fed in.
To give a sen e of the co t/profit profile of a grinder buyer. M orey·. office
developed an owning and operating co t
analy i for Tree Care lndusrry u ing the
company· . mo. t ex pen. ive and powerful unit, the 3680 Bea t Recycler.
.., do not like pre enting owner hip costs
ba ed on an hourly or daily operating basis:· he begin .. "I think the more
ignificant number i the co t per cubic
yard or per-ton co t of material produced.··
Morey present co ts based on three
cenario and a typical number of days
per year that the unit would be used omewhere between I 00 and 150. (See

cha rt on page 82.)
··some run the unit les. than I 00 days
and can ju tify the co t becau e of what
it will do for them and what they can earn
from elling the by-product:· Morey
note . "Those who contract-grind. in
addition to recycling thei r own materials. will operate more day per year:·
.. If you take the most con ervative
analysis and a cost per day of $1.196 to
own and operate the (mo t expen ive)
machine and you figure 200 cubic yard
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of product per hour time eight hour .
your co t per cubic yard is les than S I.··
Morey calcula!es.
Bur he warn . .. you need to keep in
mind that these costs are only in owning
and operating co t for the machine.
There are other pieces of equipment involved in handling and feeding the
machine and in taking the material away.
Depending on which contractor you ask.
final production cost numbers are in the
area of $3 to $4 per cubic yard for the
''hole operation.
Fi nail y. Morey . tre. ses. "These co~t.
are for making high-quality mulch that
will general l y bring $ 10 to $15 per cubic yard - '' hole ale:·
On the contract side. Morey states that
contract grinders are getting $2.500 to
$3.000 per day. factoring in the cost of a
loader and the fact that contractors tend
to u e the 500 hor epower machine .
which are less expensive to operate and
"literally throw off more profit.··
Dan Brandon. marketing manager for
M orbark ( which make both types of
grinder) agree that it" a matterofcu tomer preference and application. The
tub is uperior for big . tump . e pecially
because the big pieces don· t have to be
reduced. "The horizontal i uperior for
tree length or longer becau e you don· t
have to chain saw or shear.··
"You can control the end product of
both technologies by' arying the ize of
the grates or screen opening."' ay. Brandon. "Teeth need to be changed every 60
to 200 hours, depending on the material
to be ground. Morbark provides rever ible inserts resulting in two changes out
of one roo I. Teeth combination is a mixture of art and cience.
"Start by considering what type of wood
is tO be processed and the size and the incoming product - big log. v . bru h or
pallet :·he recommend ...After orne triaJ
and error. a contractor can learn to quickly
dial in the optimal combination. The e
days... ays Brandon ...with machine co ring in the range of from $100.000 to a half
million dollar - even for used ones - you
almost have to find other way to generate
revenue. It" another chance to develop
part of a bu ines plan that 'pencil out" to

Plea~e
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make a profit."
Brandon cites an Atlanta tree service
company that runs four Morbark Model
1300 tub grinders doing contract grinding for a land-clearing firm. which then
u e the material for erosion control.
Another. Arbor Care in Lansing, Ill..
expanded to the horizontal 5600 Wood
Hog and is pondering a colorizing unit
to fetch another $1 0 per yard at retai I.
Another leading tub grinder manufacturer is Vermeer Manufacturing
Company. According to product specialist Tom Ogle ...Tub grinders process
organic materials, everything from wood
and wood waste to various other products. including paper phone books."
Generally. Vermeer has found a market
trend toward mulch in creating a material
that can be used in composting to generate a desirable '·amendment to top oil.''
"Many areas of the country with poor
oils now can tum ground-up organic material into a type of oil that can grow
variou product . from grasses to gardening," he says. Other profit-making u es can
be found at landfills that need daily cover.
Unlike using soil only, the ground material mix can stretch the oil tockpile.
Known as a tub grinder manufacturer
with three model representing hor epower rating from 400 to 800 hp.
Vermeer will make it entry into the horizontal marketplace with a new line of
towable and track-powered horizontal
grinders. One. the HG 365. will accommodate up to 24-inch material and the
HG 525 up to 32 inche . This new line
will have a thrown object deflection system that will permit use of the machine

Fuel Consumption
Fuel consumption will vary, based on the volume of material being processed. Figuring
20 gallons of fuel per hour, the unit will consume about 160 gallons of fuel per day. Fuel
at S 1.50/gallon fuel costs per day:
240.00
Operator Costs
The operator costs will vary from region w region. For this analysis. we are figuring
(PER DAY) 225.00
operator costs at
Recap of Daily Owning and Operating Costs
-~~~_qn.J_QQ,_J.5Q_&_?90 Day_.?__~r Ye~

-------

-- --

Depreciation
Interest
Maintenance Other than bits
*Maintenance bits
Insurance
Fuel
..Operator costs

100 Days
$368.00
104.00
150.00
86.00
23.00
240.00
225.00

150 Days
$245.00
69.00
150.00
86.00
15.00
240.00
225.00

200 Days
$184.00
52.00
150.00
86.00
12.00
240.00
225.00

Daily 0\\ ing & Operating
Costs Based on I 00, !50 & 200
Operating Days Per Year:
With operator
W/0 operator

1,196.00
971.00

1,030.00
805.00

949.00
724.00

The above estimate is based on the best available information at time of preparation.
Actual costs will \'ary with each application.

* Bit costs will vary considerable depending on the type of material being processed and
the amount of contaminant in the material being processed. The bit costs in this summary
are based on an actual production operation processing a mixture of pallets, brush,
stumps. railroad ties, with limited amounts of dirt. rock and metal. In applications with
little contamination like green waste, bit life will be greater and the bit costs would be
reduced. The opposite is true when running more contaminated material such as
construction & demolition.
The abo'e daily operating costs are based on Bandit's experience in operating the 3680.
Bit wear is the most critical part of the analysis. It is suggested that the 3680 be tested in
a particular application to determine actual bit wear and cost.

in smaller work zones.
How much wood do you generate? How
much competition i there in the grinding
market for your area? How much debt are
you willing to finance? How good are you.

truly. at marketing a new ervice beyond
tree care? A k the que tions, run the numbers and you may find running a grinder
will produce a pile of money along with a
pile of mulch.
iTCI

Lightning Protection for Trees
Your complete source for lig htning protection needs.

Independent Protection Co., Inc.
1607 S. Main St.
Goshen, IN 46526
800-860-8388
Fax: 574-534-3719
info@ipdp.com
www.ipclp.com

•
•
•
•
•

Provide your clients an additional service
Limited investment1 quick profits.
Consider golf courses, parks1 large estates and historic trees.
Lightning protection systems for all types of structures.
Send for a free Tree Kit- A folder containing
information about adding this service.
• Order our video or CD Rom- "The How-to Presen!Etion for
Installing lightning Protection in Trees"- $19.95, Visa or
MasterCard.
Please circ le 3 1 on Reader Service Card
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CHIPPERS SO GOOD

WE

THE WARRANTY

ON All MORBARK

~OMPONENI'S

Nine Heavy Duty Models
Disc and Drum Style

ISN'T IT TIME YOU LOOKED AT A MORBARK?
MORBARK
THE CHIPPER COMPANY

800-831-0042 www.morbark.com
Call or check our website for the location of your nearest dealer.
Please ci rcle 43 on Reader Service Card
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erational Safe

The stick should measure the
length of your arm.

Tip the stick vertically,
iforming a triangle with
your eye and the tree.

Taking
Safe
Felling
to New
Heights

Look over your thumb and sight
the base of the tree. Then, look
up over the top of the stick.
Move back or walk forward until all of the tree is within the
stick length. From your spot to
the base of the tree is the tree's
height.

By Tim Ard

Y

ou walk around a job ite or
a potential new job area.

You spot the tree to be removed or maintained. You begin
analyzing and taking information to
begin the work p'lan or write the estimate. The tree is tall but hosts a narrow
crown. You look around to find a mall
outbuilding, a power line and a pet
fence.
Will the tree reach these obstacles
if felled from the ground?
I f I request the bucket truck, w iII the
40-foot boom reach the large limb
crotch?
H ow many feet is it to that high.
stable climbing crotch? The crew may
need to bring a much longer rope for
this one.
A simple tool and technique may be
the an wer to a more accurate plan or
a quicker working so lution. By usi ng
a simple stick or a height measure tool.
much of the guesswork can be left
back at the break room. When you get
tO the job ire. there will be confident

The Cross- Sight should be
placed on your nose bridge or
forehead. The tool folds to
pocket size and works the
same as the stick.
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decision made with accurate planning
and tool se lecti on a the work begin . .
I n my training programs. one of the
most asked que tions following the information taking pre entation i s. '·How
do you do that stick-measuring thing
again?" They are referring to taking
height measurements of a tree or structure. from the ground. with a simple
tick. By creating an equal triangle with
your eye and a tick. you can determine.
very accurately. the height of the tree.

The "stick trick"
Select a stick slightly longer than
arm's length . With your arm straight
in front of you (at 90 degrees to your
body). hold the stick up £O your cheek
with the opposite end cradled between
your thumb and forefinger. Now. as
yo u face the object/tree to be measured, use the hand of your opposite
arm to rotate the stick to a vertical position. forming a 90-degree corner
with your arm and stick. A triangle i s
created from the ends of the stick and
back to your eye.
Look over your thumb and sight the
base of the tree. Now , without moving
your head, look up over the top of the
stick. What you see at the top of the
stick on the tree will be what would
land on the ground below your eye. To
check the entire height of the tree ,
move back or walk forward until the
total tree i s visually in the stick length.
Mark the spot on the ground before
you and measure back to the base of
the tree; that measurement will be the
tree· s height.
With a little practice. you will become ve ry accurate with thi s
technique. Imagine - you can check
tree height di stance to obstacles, figure bucket arm reach, and even
calculate rope needs from the ground.
1 suggest practicing thi s technique
in an open area. away from obstacles
and structure . before attempting to
trust it completely. Your sighting
needs to become a little tested before
attempting real close-quarter measurements.
While using thi s technique, one
variable you need to understand i s the
level of the terrain. If you are sighting from a po sition below the tree
base, your measurement will be long.
If you are above the tree base, the
measurement will be short. For some
rea son, if the ground fall i s close to or
greater than your height. you will find
it off in the other direction. The bottom line i s to make sure you walk out
the incline (s ide hill ) in the case of irregu l ar terrain or ground fall.
I ha ve had more than one tree

worker tell me that this technique has
saved them time and likel y property
damage. Practice it and see if it can
work for you. too.

Tim Ardis president of Fo rest Applications Training. In c . and is a chain
saw safely and applications instructor.

Forest Applications Training can be
reached attimard@jorestapps.com or
www.fo r estapps. com. Tim has designed a pocket tool. called tlte
Cross-Sight. tltat can measure heights
using 1h e Slick mell10d. This 1ool unfolds/rom pocket si:_e and is (/\•ailable
a1 11'\1'1\'.foresapps.com.
ltl

JA

ALL TERRAIN TREE TRIMMER
The Jarratt all terrain tree trimmer provides power, performance
and productivity. The Jarratt requires virtually no set-up time.
And since workers never leave the ground, the Jarratt
adds safety to every job. Save time, money and
manpower with Jarratt.

Jarratt Features:

C•••
VI
A

ABOVE

TH E
REST

• One-person operation
• Hydraulics run boom and traction
independently and continuously
• 75-foot maximum cutting height
• Simple controls 2 four-way joysticks
• 24-inch diameter
saw blade

-,
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Tree News Di est
Ordinance Aims to Save
Trees in Construction

Cutting Can Resume in
Florida under New Law

A new zoning ordinance in Charlotte.
.C .. has made it a crime for developer
to clear-cut everal hundred acres for the
ake of a new community.
The new ordinance. passed by City
Council member in mid-March. requires
developers to preserve at least 10 percent
of the tree canopy in new subdivision .
Even though most of the city i already
developed. the ordinance will apply to
nearby counties that fall under Charlotte
zoning authority.
According to an article in the Charloue
Observer. in addition to the I 0 percent requirement. the new zoning ordinance
require that large shade trees be planted
along ubdivi ion treet :provide incentive for developer who save more than
10 percent of the trees: encourage builder to cluster grove of trees in areas such
as mall parks: requires builders to ubmit a tree preservation plan before
development i approved: and aim to preserve the city' olde ttrees by requiring a
pem1it to remove those that meet criteria
( et by the state and American Forest Asociation) ba ed on ize. age and pecies.
Home builder who violate the ordinance face fines ba ed on the number, size
and pecies of the trees involved.

A new law in Florida will permit cutting
crews to re ume chopping down healthy
citru tree within 1.900 feet of those infected with canker.
According to an Associated Press repon.
thi could affect as many as 200.000 trees
this year. Cuuing had been stymied due to
everallaw uits filed by home owners and
municipalitie .
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Man Saws Down Tree,
Kills Wife
A German man who awed down a tree
in hi garden accidentally killed hi wife
recently when the tree fell on her. according to a report in the new paper. Bild.
The man. 66. decided to cut down a birch
to protect pa sers-by because the tree had
become unstable after a recent storm, the
report aid.
The tree crashed onto the man· s wife. 66.
when she was standing in the street warning passing cars. The woman died later at
the ho pital.

Tree DNA Used as
Evidence in Murder Trial
A genetic technique that could bring

Please circle 10 on Reader Service Card
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plant into the courtroom as crime-busters
was brought to the forefront of a murder
case recently. 0 A samples from 42 orwegian pines were pre ented a evidence
in a 1999 murder at a farmhouse near 0 lo.
orway. The scienti t presenting the evidence tated that 0 A from 36 of the 42
tree did not match the 0 A of a pine
needle in a sock owned by a convicted
killer. Police believe the kill.er may have
put thick socks over their shoes to disguise
their footprint at the crime cene.
The 0 A of the remaining six tree. is
till being studied.
.. Plant material i. a promising tool becau e it is quite frequently as ociated with
dead bodies or clothing:· according to Leif
Sundheim. research director at the orwegian Crop Re earch Institute. Sundheim
told Rewers that thus far. the use of plant
0 A in trying to solve crime had been
extremely rare anywhere in the world.
All cells - including those of pine
needles - have a unique 0 A .. fingerprint.

Mexican States Launch
Guest Worker Programs
A ne ..., gue t-worker program started by
several Mexican states can help U.S. tree
care firms find and hire Mexican employees. As part of the program. Mexican . tate
officials conduct criminal background
check on applicants to make sure they
have had no trouble with the law. and also
investigates the U.S. firm to make ure it
subscribes to legal practices.
According to an Associated Press report.
as part of one uch program. officials from
the Mexican state of Coahuila (which borders Texas) found nine men needed by a
U.S. tree care company. and then accompanied the company owners and the
Mexican workers to the U.S consulate in
Monterrey. where they waited I 0 hour to
obtain vi as for the workers.
State officials ay their program can
. erve a. a model for a large-scale gue !worker program that could allow millions
of Mexican worker , instead of the current
thousands. to join the American work
force.
The programs are sti II too new to en ure
employees can return to the U.S. after the
fir t-year visa expires.
TCI
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From the Field

The Perfect Tree
Thoughts on the fine art of tree pruning
By Kevin Westphal
s a foreman on a pruning crew
for a large municipal fore try
department I have the luxury of
choo ing between groundwork and climbing on a daily basis. When on the ground.
my dutie include tacking brush. raking,
answering climber ' que Lions and public
relations.
The other day I happened to be grounding for one of our climber and I looked
up at hi tree and jokingly aid. ··Hey Jack.
you finally did a decent job on a tree. Jt"
perfect!
Jack an wered. "l t" s not perfect, there
i s that one big rip."'
I responded. ·-r II tell you what. as oon
as you prune the perfect tree you can retire with a full pension:·
We both had a good laugh and I started
thinking just what it would take to prune
the perfect tree perfectly.
When pruning street trees, euing the
clearance height and anaining crown ymmetry are two of the top priorities. Our
street tree ordinance requires I~ feet of
clearance over roads and 8 feet over idewalk . Our arborist . however. are told to
set the height over the street and 1hen continue that height over the sidewalk side to
avoid an asymmetrical crown. The problem with an a ymmetrical crown is that the
tree ha uneven dynamic and tatic load-

A

ing- and it just looks bad. The perfect tree
would need to be exactly level aero s the
bottom of the crown and et to the exact
desired height.
Another top priority i the removal of
hazardous branches. Branche that are
dead. diseased and dying a well as split
and broken branches have to be removed
from the tree.
Promoting proper structure through
pruning decrea e the likelihood of storm
damage and can add year to the life of a
tree. The perfect tree would need a strong
central leader that might be attained
through removal of a co-dominant stem or
ubordi nation of a·· weeper·· (a leader that
tarts low on the trunk and sweeps up to
compete with the central). Proper vertical
and radial spacing of branche and elimination of poor ( tight. included bark)
crotches i also important.
Someone once said that if you had 10
arborist prune a tree you would get I 0
different trees. Thi is why trained arbori ts
must have a set of pruning guidelines to
follow tO reduce poor pruning decision .
The mo t obviou mi takes in decisionmaking are related to structure and height
clearance. An arborist can look at a tree
and ay. ''Why" d he take that off?" or
Which one· the central leader?" or "Why
didn't he ubordinate that?"

TreeLife TM

Poor pruning deci ion are obvious to
the trained eye and sometimes even to the
untrained.
Once the clearance. structure and decisions are perfect, what about the cuts? The
perfect tree would have perfect cut .
Whether you made 1.000 cut . like in a
mature honey locu t. or IO.Iike in a young
columnar maple. there can be no rip , ears.
heel . stubs. or flush cuts. or should there
be cut into the branch bark ridge or branch
collar and . aw mark on the branche
around the cuts.
The expert. ay you hould never remove more than one-qua1ter of the crown
ote: ore article
when pruning a tree.
on A Sl A300 Pan I on page 36]. While
pruning a tree. it' important to be aware
of how much crown you have removed.
Look around at tho e pile of brush and
try to determine if you are inside the limit.
If not, you took too much off and the tree's
not perfect.
When you ' re all done and rolling up
your rope or raising your outriggers. admiring your "perfect" tree. don ' t be too
quick to walk away. You may have mi sed
omerhing. like a girdling root. tub or
hanger.
There are so many factor that go into
the fine an of tree pruning it can be overwhelming. When you really think about it,
there is no such thing as the perfect tree. If
God were an arborist. he could pull it off.
As for the re t of us. the perfect tree is
omething we can only strive for.

r

Kevin Wesrphal isaforemanll'ith the City
of Milwaukee, Forestry Di1•ision.
[(I'

Tree Nutrients
Do you have a story
From the Field?

Dealers Wanted!
Great Income All Over The US!

CALL

TODAY!

No Toxlcsl • Works on Every Type of Tr-1
Income Potential $100,000+ Per Year1
No Office Needed! • No Overhead!
Small Investm e nt Required ( No Blue Sky)
Training Included!

TreeLife TM

CALL

877-625-9458

TODAY!
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TCI wil! pay $100 for published art ide!>.
Submissions become the property ofTCl
and are subject to ediring for grammar.
Myle and length. £wries IIILISI include the
name ofa company and a contact person.

Cambistat™ 2SC*

Improve the Durability
of Urban Trees
Greater Tolerance to Insects and Disease
Reduced Vegetative Growth
Growth is reduced by approximately
50% in the first year of
treatment and between
80-90% in years
2 and 3.

Treated trees tend to have thicker
leaves and cuticles. These attributes
can change the way a particular insect
or pathogen physically invades a leaf.
Cambistat"' also affects sterol
development in fungi which may
offer additional disease protection.

Heightened Durability to Drought, Heat, and Cold
Plants treated with Cambistat"' exhibit more conservative
growth and have greater ability to photosynthesize under
adverse conditions.

Call US to receive more information about how
trtate:d
roots

un-treated
roots

* *SIImul.tr•on of fibrous roors has been seen
in oak$, elms, ,.pies, lindens, and orher spec•es
pharos COCJrtesy 01ry W1rson, Morton Arl:ioretum

Cambistat™ works and how to integrate this tool into
your business.

*

i>C!iYe ingredient in Cambistal"' 2SC is pac!obu1raml

THE HEIGHT OF SUCCESS IS

AERIAL LIFT INC •
ofMilford, Connecticut

WE WILL NOT LET YOU DOWN
Aerial Lift Models available from 38' to 77'

WORKING
HEIGHTS TO

._.

I
The r~r mount " so co mpact, thi'i \Choclc t-an mancu,er \\ ith ease
through ught <;paces and !(i\·e addouo nal \\ Orl.ong height.

The sloff ol AeOOilift ros extensi'le experiefxe sixe
1958 i1 reseordl, ~ rnl de5ic}l ol oeml
devKes. We luie on engineelilg sloff membel on
lhe AHSijSIA A92.·2, sulxomminee to insure lhe
reliobttlty, quotlty and safety of all oeriollffls, lhol o
common gooI of safer, more efficienl oeriol devices is
upheld. Aerial lilt is constantly striving top~ovide out
customers with the latest in oe~KII devices and lhe
best sefvice in lhe industry. It is OUI relentless effort in
pursuit of these goals !hot assures our customers
moxmzed operolilg ec:onorries.
1lte elevator is a compact stowed unit for
travel. Thi ~ aerial device gives you the extra
working height up to 77'

11te \IA.CI/SO unn \\ith 60' working height and SO' "de reach ... thc

Models

onl) unot an 11> cattlo'<>ry that gj\ e\ ) OU the extra \ide reach

Visit our Web site to link to company and
product Information, including our
"Online Showroom"!
E-Mail: aerialinfo@aol.com
Company Website: http://www.aerlallift.com

The Aeri:tl Lift can he mounted on v.trious off-terrain ' 'chicle> for
those hard·t<>-f(ct·to locations.

h •rlallifllnc. Is till

e~==·=t~====l{Q::::>
~

tuiiiJorl:f!tl t/(.>ttlt.7'tllld

~

,

~

tlh,/IIJutor of (, ret.,llli!e
I alnnont 1t•.Ytrvm'8-latrmolll 1/m/>-1 oJIJH.•rv•
I on/~ I or /tHJ/s. pllrls lJr n•n'in! u1lltb ''" o11r HtlfJ 1111miJers

AL-40-L ........................ 45' 6"
Al-42-L ........................ 47' 6"
AL-4H ........................ S0' 6"
AL-50-L ....................... ss· 6"
AL·52·l ....................... S"'' 6"
AL-60/ 50-L ................ 60' 0"
AL·50-EI4 ................ -o•6"
AL·5l·E14 ....... ••• ••
-2• 3'
AL-60/ 5()..EI4 ......... "'S' 0"
AL...f5-C ...................... 50' 6"
AL·50.C ....................... ss· 6"
Also available
Aerial Lift~ built in
Hydro-Chippers
12" Ch ipper lle:td

(i
NA1'10NA.L ARIIORIST
ASSOCIAllON

EMablbhed 1958

~
~

Made in U.S.A.

Working Helgtlt

AL·38-L·HD .................. .f3' 6"
Al·39·L ........................ 14' 6"

1111 parts on an Aerial up m·e
cwailableforovemight delivery

THE BEST
WARRANTY
IN THE
BUSINESS

A e r ial Lift Models Available

AERIAL LIFT, INC.
1~0. Box

66 • 571 Plains Road • Milford, Connecti cut 06460.0066
PHONE USA: 1·800-446-5438, I n Cf: 1·800-245-5438 • Phone: (203) 878-0694 • FAX: (203) 878·2549
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